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Clemson College,

s. c ••

June 15, 1923.

The Honorable Boa.rd of Trustees

Of The Clemson Agrioultu.ral College.
Gentlemen:
The ~~enty~seventh Commencement on June 3rd~ 4th and
5th closed one of the most satisfactory sessions in the
history of the college.

In his anm1al report to roe, Dr.

Calhoun expresses the sentiment which in one form or another
ocou.rs in every

Direot·o r' s report -

''For the first time since I have been Directo.r , tf says
Dr. Calho11n.of the Agricultural Department, t,m can
say without qualification that the attitude of the
students towards their work has been almost ideal.
As I look baak over the years I have been at Clemson
I feel that in no year, w1 th the possible exception
of 1908, has the application, loyalty and cooperation
of the students been more in evidenoe. 1'

Speaking from the President's standpoint, the year has
been one of fewer troubles than any since I have been in this
office.

There -as less hazing during the opening months,
•

there has been only one case o.f serious sickness, and there
have been very
few
cases
of
serious
discipline.
.

The present

Senior Class, which is the Fre~pman Class of 1920, seemed bent
upon redeeming their record and going out with honor and.
•

com1nendation.

This they have in large meaBt1re deserved.

I

feel that they have justified my faith in them and that
charity of judgment which I urged upon the Board during the
1920 trouble.

I knew that there was no oonviotion behind their

oonduot, only bad - perhaps malicious~ leadership, and that

the Freshman and Sophomore Classes in particular were merely
tools in the hands of a disgrantled element in the Senior Claes
which sought first to destroy military control of the oolleget
and failing in that, turned upon Col. Cummins and myself.
1

\
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It might be interesting to k«iow that only two of the sixteen
-

men comprising the Freshman and Sophomore Oomm1ttees reached
graduation.
wayside.

The rest for one cause or another fell by the

It is generally the oase that a student co>mnittee

of complaint is oemposed largely of those Whose tenure 1s
already inseoure and who have nothing to lose, .. whatever the

outcome.

Enrollment and Distribution:
The enrollment this past session of 1.012 tops all

previous reoords.

Of this total there were 825 in the regular

four-year degree cou~ses.
-

courses.

The rest were in special and short

In addition 4'18 attended the 1922 Summer School,

bringing the actual total usuall.y counted

by

colleges to 1,490.

Of the total number of stude·n ts in the regular session. 4j%
.

were in agrioultural courses.
other ten regular

and

The remainaer took one of the

short courses offered

by

the college.

Last session out of a Senior Cle.as of 141, only 126

graduated.

Ten failed to complete their work, two were sus-

pended, and three dismissed.

Tijis session out of a Senior Class

-o f 137, onJy two failed, one left aollege on
.

health~ and none were suspended or dism1sse4;

a.00O11nt

of ill

134 received

their diplomas on Commencement Day.
These 134 graduates were divided among the various courses
as follows -

In agriculture, 55; in eleotrical engineering, 25;
in meohanical engineering. 20; in textile industry. 16;
in oivil engineering, 10;

1n aroh1teotl;l.re, 2;

in chemioal engineering, 4;

in chemistry, l;

in general science, l.

I WOD.ld direct y ,o ur special attention to the large per-

centage of agricultural graduates at Clemson
as
compared
with
.

other colleges.

i'b.e average 1,umber of graduates in agriaulture

since the foundation of the college 1s 42%.

This year the 55

men who gr~duated in agrioul tural ooureea constituted alDX>at
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the average percentum.

The Board might be interwated to

know the following statistios for other colleges as to their

graduates in agriculture At
At
At
At
At
At

the Oklahoma A.&: M. College •••••••••••••••
the Louisiana State University •••••••• I• ••••
the Un1vera1 ty of ~enneesee...... .• • • • • • • • • •
the Virg1nia ~olyteohnio Institute •••••••••
the North Carolina A. & E. College •••••••••
t~e Georgis Agricultural College •••• ~······

2~
23%
23%
27.2~
28.6%
35%

Only the Mississippi A. & M. College, a state whe·r e agriou.lture

is practically the only industry. had a higher percentage of
agrioul tursl graduates than Clemson .. th,e figure there being

54% as compared With our

4t%.

It is also interesting to note that the present Fresbn8n
Olaes shows an increase in the percent of students in agrioul-

ture over the Junior end Sophomore Classes. both of which
were a 11 ttle below normal.

As

in other A. & M. Colleges our

upper classes especially are still reflecti~ the ef£eot of the
years 1

diately following the war, when there was a decided

drift towards engineering.

~:e faot that next to llisSissippi we have a larger

percentage of students in reg11lar courses in egrioulture than
az:cy southern college should be a matter of gratifieation to the
Trustees and :rriende of Clemson.

While ,n ot deSiring that our

other co1,rses of study maintained at 1rmeh exp811se should be

barren of students, or that our country boys should be denbd

~ll soope for their talents and amlJitions, we should always
hope that the relative importance o~ agriculture as the

leading induetr,y 1n our state shall be reflected in the number
o1 our students pursuing agr1cultni;al oourses.
I

In our Short Courses, fourteen young man finished in
the one year agricultural course;
course;

four in the two--year textile

and seven in the pre--medioal course.

fte two certifioatee for meritorious agricultural

------- ----------~

-
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Bt,rvloe were a.warded to Mr. :Bright W1111A.mson of Darlington
and Yr. T.

o.

st.

Moss of

Matthews.

Di.scip~ine:
The diso-i pline o:f this session is best refleoted in

I

the following comparative figures Required to withdraw tor violation of the hazing pledge -

last session 4;

this sess±on

o.

Required to withdraw because of e_xoese of demerits last session 3; this session 4.

DiscipllJ1a:ry reoommAndat1one by Commanoant last year 46; this year, 13.

•

Trials by Discipline Oonxeittee - last session 30;

Dismissed and suspended - last session 20;

this session 6.

this -session 3.

Realth:
The heal th of the oa.det oorps this session was u1nisu.ally

good, the n11mber of hospital entries being less than one-hal:f
of what the;y were last session.

Perhaps the policy o:t requiring

all drills missed to be ma.de up is partly responsible for the
better health showing.
The hospital has been kept in excellent condition. and
D:r. Heath's work as a heal:th offioer and. as a surgeon has been

thoroughly acceptable.

Dr. Reath seems now to have satisfactorily

adapted himself to his new environ1n~nt, so that we no longer
hear general. complaints among the stu.dents.

In faot, I thi.nk

he is popular rather than oth~rwise with the student body.
Prof._ Hen1·y, the Director of Student Affairs, who ie Jqu.ite close

to the students, says in his report to me -

nnr.

George D. Heath in my opinion is very efficient,
and I have heard very little criticism of him during
the session. rt

Of course there will always be some criticism because

next to the l?reaJ.dent and the Commandant, the Surgeon has more
disoiplina.ry duties to perform than aey other officer 1n the

-
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Unless he is willing to exeus,e every dead-beat who

oollege.

was trying to get out of duty or who had failed to prepare

his reoitation. he Will always hear some oompla.ints.
Dr. Heath 1s an exceedingly conscientious. energetic
a.nd honorable man.

His only f ault is a rather unoerta1n

temper I and a streak of combativE)nese which sometimes leads
•

him to ig11ore the Biblical it$nnot1on to ''turn the other oheek."
However, all things oonsidered, I do not believe we could get

a better man :for this important snd difficult position, and so

I shall later reoomm~nd him for a permanent position in the
•

orgn.nization.

fhe Cadet Mess:
Although the oost of provisions has stesdil.1' risen,
Prof. Henry thinks it nxmriee, in view of the he.rd times in the

state, to increase the charge for board.
good enough for anybody.

have,

~e present :fare is

OcoasionaJ complaints we will always

the ohronio oomplainer. like the poor, .will be always

and

With us.

SU.ch oadets would not be satisfied for long 1f they

were compelled to dine at the Walforf-Astoria.

that

roa;ny

The :fact is

'have never had as good at home as they get hare and

are incapable of properly appraising the excellent fare and

service which Capt. Haroombe continues to :f'b.rvj eh.
This hae been Mrs. Middleton's best session.

I notified

her last June that if I had a111 complaint as to her bu,oking
the d16"ipline of the college I would resolve the doubt against
her rather than in her ~avor as I had been hitherto doing.

This warning seeros to have had a salutary effeot and. I have had

no complaints of her meddliDg this session •
•
Athletics:
Mr. William

:a:.

Saunders of Missouri has been elected as

-6-

Athletio Dir otor to
Ur. Sflundere is

uoo ed

n exce

di

• E. J. Ste art. r oigned.
,~.... we 11 qu 1 1 f 1

pereonali ty impr ases us favorably.

be a better oo oh than Ste

I have no doubt he will

rt - he oould hardly be

and 1 t is my enrnest hope th.n. t ho

focus on t e camp.sand in the

The

n md hi

ill be 1 ss of

oro

_

diettlrbing

tudent body.

ork of Instra.otion~

That the imtr-a.atioilol

01·k of tho oollege thia year

of h1 6h order is a'i1own by the fact that When tl1e f oul.ty met

to inns upon the Seniors for graduation not a single oadet on
the llet was objected to.

Last cession ten fell out under the

final count.
?le are now recovering from the war psychology

1th its

inflnted id.ea.a of oompensa.tion and good men are o.gain going
into the profeesd.1D,1oof toaohing.

In the Aoademio Department Professor :Morrison• s

ork in

Eoonomios and sociology was carried on by Prof. L. lt. Holton

in a very satisfactory manner.

Prof. Holton accepted the

position only temporari].y anii leaves to complete hie work for

The eruption at the A. & u~ College of

a dootor ' s degree.

Oklahoma made eight or ten of their best men e.Taila ble. and

e

have appointed for one year Prof. H.F. Holtzclaw to this ohair.
Prof. L.A. Sease. on a year's leave of absenoe
terin1:na ting September 1st. has beon tes.ohing Federal Board
•

eta.dents at a salary of ,.,2 ,400 per an11,1m.

Iha

edttation in

the miml>er of Federal Board men tor next easalon Will

enable us to cont111i1e him in that
to

rb t,1 >'n

rk.

110t

He dosiras therefore

to his college ct tus on July let rather than on

September 1st. so as to

et the benefit of vaoation.

Federal Bo rd jeaohing goea on throu _hout the eummor.

The
I do not

belie e that Pro:r. Sease 'u he 1th is going to perm! t of b.ie

-
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satisfactorily discharging his duties as a teaoher . but he
thinks he can do the work. and of course we hope he ~en and

want to let him try.

s.

Du.ring the session Prof.

M. Martin was offered at

Lander College the pro:teaao:r.ship of Jmthema t ioa.

I am glad

to ea.y that he declined the :proposition. preferring to remain

at Clemoon.

I regard Prof. J.f e.rtin ae one of our mo st useful

ot:fioers. and I should have regretted greatly his going.
I e111 approving Dr. Daniel• e reoommend.ation t het those
officers of his department, like Prof. Martin, who have b een in

the service for

mam

Y~!~, be given a sms11 increase in salary.

These proposed inoreases are more than offset by the suggested
abolition of an instraotorsh1p whioh has been carried 11n:fi.lled

on our salary rolls for two or three years past..

We have not

needed to fill this instruotorship sinoe we organized s separate
faculty on government funds for teaching Federal Board students.
The Academic Depar"bnent is greatly handicapped by lack

of suitable space for the phyaios work.

This subjoot funda-

mental to all aonrses of study, and second only in 1mporte.n~e to
English, is inoonveniently housed am very

r,,,,~h

orowded.

It

is my hope that we can build a neoesaary. addition to the chapel
whioh v1il.l accomplish the dual purpose of providing as. tisfaotory
spaoe for the physios division, at the same time inoreasing the
ohapel capacity to 1,600.

At present the chapel is erowded

to oapaeity Vfi th a student attendance 0£ 1,000, and at times of
•

leotureR and public• entertainments ancl at Commen cement, there is
'

really no room now for visitors.

Putting the physics into the

<

basement of the chapel addltion would £ree the entire first floor
of this building for administrative offioes and provide £or a
I

suitable reception :toom for ladies - something we need very
mu.oh b'i. t have 110 spaae for.
~aken all around, the QJ:l~piis~rz Department_ has probably

'

1111111

-ath& best faoulty o:f any department in the oollege.

This de-

partment ,teaehas the students o:f all ooursea and needs more help.

For snothe-r session the need oan be met by the oreation of a
$500.00 teaching :fellowship.

The g;raduate student holding this

:fellowship could zive hal:f- time t.o tea.olting· in the labo ratoriee

whon we have large seotions. and hal:f-time to study, getting
his mester' e degree in

tt/0

years.

No department of the college l1asgror.rn more rapidly during
the last five yearo than has the Textile 1Jepa.rtment.
I:;

I¼ i

Pl

;

.

I sl

D

7

Boginning

1918-19 and ending with the y;,ast session, the n11ruper of

Sophomores, J"v.niors and Seniors in the 1·egular four-year

textile oouxse baa been as follo a - 23;
•

this last session* 79.

•

58;

66, and

In the speoial mid short ooursea the

rn1mllers for the paroe years are 3;

session 41.

50;

10;

The totals ould be 26;

44•t

40;
60;

98;

anll. last

110;

120.

From

these figures it will be seen that in five years the Textile
Department has more than quadrupled its number of students.

number of students next session

The

111 be still larger than it was

thia session, and s.ddi tional teaching foroe is ,1111per5:tiva,.

~Ve

shall later propose the addition of e.n inatruotor in Carding
and Spinning and a tea.ohing :fellowship in textile ohemi.st:ry.
While possossing a good equipment, the ~extile Department
ie not well designed for teaching purposes.

rooms :for leotures.

As

It lacks quiet

soon a.s we ar~ able we ma.st makt:, a

substantial addition to this department.

Next to agriculture

the textile industry is the moat important in our state, and

we um.st train its leaders.
'
011r

The go.ve'l"'nment testing work which is being conducted in
Textile DeJ)S.rtment has been quite a stimulus to

work, and profitable to us in a. money way as wall.

oi1.r

ola.ss

The government

turns over to us their unused cotton which the department sells
and t1.1.l"11s into 1 ts reinvestment aocount.

There is now a balance

--------------..
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on tb.1.e aooou.nt of over $3,000.,

We shall later ask

permission to expend a part o~ this ~or oortain npee1t1ed
purposes and for general permission to pcy- freight nnd 1Mke
part•pE1Yt0011ts on machinery donated by ma1tn:faeturera.

Th& Ep_gi~1e~ins_; D~partm~nt. has been greatly strcngthStned
by the new civil enc11:iearing and hydraulio laboratories.

The

moving of the meahanleal le.bora.tory :rrom its old g:J.ti.rters has given

room }for addi tionnl and. very much noeded. ala.st -room flpace .

Tho1~

is a ,reo.t ,.n~rosse 1n interest in oi".ril engln~cr!ngt due

to tile ln.Tge amol1nt of road aonntruction under wo.y in this and
othe:.r states.

The opport11n-tty to get good -pooi t~.oUB 1=.pon

g,rad'ltF ,tion ic attra.oting e c:rea t mauy men into oivil :;.s into
te ti le engineering.

I

lad to ooe a.nothar line opening up

!lDl

which turns ou.r gradt1.'ltes back into the service o:f the state just

as should agriculture and textile engireering.
Dtlring the past session we did rot fill the position of

Associate ?ro:fessor o:f Civil Engineering oreated a year ago,
but the coming session we sh

1 have to fill it in ordar to

take oue of the increased number of oivil engineering students,
and the testing work whioh we hope to do i:or tl1e State High ay

Oomr1s:! ssion.
I am not satisfied wi tb· tho head o:f our oivi1 engi11eering

work, Pro~. E. L. Clarke.

He is a good teeoher but lac.:m talent

for public lesdershi:p in the developroeiit of good roads progx-mn
of the state.

.As yet wa have not been able to locate the right

man to miporsede him, but shall oontinu.e our efforts this
coming year.

I fear we shall not be able to get the ma.n we

need and shou1d have at our present salary, but if we oan ;':fna
the right man we shall have to pay what it takes to get him.

The Engineering Deparl,1ient now has a good faullt7 with
the exception of Mr. Lange in Arohiteotu.re. whom we shall not
reoommend for reel-e ction.

He is an excellent e.rohiteot, but seems

'

- -----------...
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•

unable to oorLtrol his students or to get a.long with some

of them.
0£ all the departmentu of inatruotion I ~m prouder of
the Am:,.t.o~l~u.ral De,partwep.t than of any other '

1:..0t

beca u.so it

is better than the others,. bu.t beoau.se it ia ao a1.oh oetter
•

than the agriou.ltllXal departments in other southern A. &
Colleges.

xr.

The teaching foroe was never better than it ia ncm.

The addition

ot Professors 1-IoAllister

in Fa rn1 M'.aoh1nery.
'

Howell in Agronomy and }.iarketing, Dauber

j,n

Botany. Go odale in

Dairying, Morgan in Animal Husbandry and Reid in J<r--0tomology,

has oonsiderably stJength~ned the department.

Of the new men

eleoted last year only one, Mr. T. E. ~agan in Horticu.ltu:re,

has proved nnsatis£actory, and upon our suggestion has resigned.

While of oourse we will never ba'fe a f'aaulty that we cannot
better with more time s;ad more money, I am better satisfied with
Oll.J' agricultural faoo.lty than I have ever been.

I have already referred to the gr~tifying percent of
•

stu.dents in the agrioul tural oourses.

This xmml,er will alwS3s

fluctuate as in other oourses, depending ohio:fly upon the
oppQrtu:nities ahead of the agricultural graduates.

Goo4

salaried positions as 0011nty agents, tea.ooors of a.grioul·cure in
high schools, a:t,eoialists in exteooion ru1d teachers aud resea.roh

worker13 in oollages and government departments. have

i 11

recent

years stimulated the interest :.tu our agrieultural courses.

If

:ta:rm:ing were. the only outlet £01: agricultural grad·as:tes we

would have a. great deoliiie in anm1:1ezs.

U1lfortruJately ma.oy a

student goes 1.o ooll.ege from a .farm knowing only the hardships

of' faxmi11g, and with the parental admonition
bJlt sgriaulture. 1•

11

take a.JlV eourae

Perhaps this is the greatest obs'ta.ole. we

enoo11nter in reerui ting the a.griaultu.r~l oouraes.
!he oo llege oaJ:i.oo t control the nnrober of students who

select its courses, but it can and ought to guarantee the

-------------§...
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qua111i" of work done.

That our work is of a high quality

is shown by the faot that our graduates iD sgrioult,,re oan
get their mater's degree in one year at almost 8lJY
un1versi ty in che co11ntey.

It takes our engineering graduates

from a year and a haJ.f to two yoorc to take their master' 8

degree in engineering.

Every year we have a number of men

at the leading 1lniversi ties of the north and west p11rs11ing

graduate work, a.11d f'rom the agricultural dee.us of these colleges voluntary testimony is :oot la.eking as to ta.e exoellenoe

of our produot.
:;)Oan L.i_p1:i:Mn or. Rutgora College, ll. J., writes to lh'.
Calhoun t'.Fne yollllf; .mo.1.1

s.

1!n.o have come to us :from Clemson Oollege,

C., have all made a very fine imp't'ession here. They
have all behaved as gentleJDi..n should aw they have been
good students and earnest 1n thei.r atti tu.de towards the
responsibili tieti asaignod to them. It is a plea.mire to

be able ~o assure you that we hold these men in high
oateem.. 11

Speaking of one of our students at the University og
1/liaconsin, the Aesiatant Dean writes 1

'He is one of the best students we hava majoring in
Animal Husbandry."

Dean Cooper of the Univers11·y of Kentucky states that
he is very rm1.ch pleased with the men he haa :reoaivod from us.

Equally good 1--eports come from Iowa Sta.to College.

Jast re-

cently one of our pro:fesoora returned from the University o:f
W1soonsin. vii th the report that the head of the Di v i sion of

AgronoQ.\V made the sts temeut tho. t tho boat men

\1ho

oame :from the

South to the University o:f l .inconni11 oru;i() fro~ Clemson.

As aounty agente. ou:r men have lionc exaeediug]Jr well.
The large number on our own extension for~e is evidence of the

esteem j_n whiah our graduates are hold by 111+. Long.

In North

Carolina gµ.i te a su.bstantia.l peroant of the agents are Clemson

men.

Right reoently an investigation was made in that state to
'

determine who so me.DY c·1emson man ware employed in preference to

\

--

•

I

. ,
I

'

North Carolina graduates.

•
•

The conclusion wus that the

Clemson men as a class wore better prepared than are those
from the North Carolina college.
~'very Trustee and every officer of Clemson from
•

time to time hears criticism about the ll.""'rioul.tural side of
to
Clemson. It i,!!/be expected that in an agricultural state like
South Carolina, the agricultural features of the A.& M. college
•

will be the ones moat generally abused.
states.

It is ao in all ouch

Few citizens feel competent to criticiae the engineer-

ing, chemical, arc~iteotural and such other like courses, but
•

every farmer thinks he knows how an agricultural course of study
•

should be designed, and what research and extension should accomplish.

Few of these critioa have ever been to an agricultural

college, and they know little or nothing of what is actually
being done or what it is reasonable to e:xpoet.

The college is

criticised beoauae more students do not take the agricultural course

•

and because more who graduate in agriculture do not return to the
•

farm.

These critics fail to realize that the college cannot com•

pel, or with any certainty attract young men when they enter
college, to take agriculture, and many boys leave homes knowing
only the hardships of farming and none of its benefits and satisfactions, and come to Clemson with the parental inju.rtction - "take
any course but agriculture.''

They phoose before they come.

It is not pr5marily the attractiveness or the efficiency
of a dourse of study that determines this choice, but rather the
boyts inclinations and talents, the choice of his friends, and

the opportunities ahead on graduation.
Why should a boy, because from the country, be denied
the opport11ni ty to pursue his own bent, but must follow agriculture because his father did?

Both under the Clemson will and

under the Morrill Act Clemson must give meoha.nical as well as
•

agricultural education, and it is well that it is so.

The great

textile industry also needs leaders, and where in South Carolina
•

can a boy be trained in textile lines but at Clemson!

Agricul-

ture must be of paramount importance in an agricultural state such

I

as South Carolina, but the atute cuat also provide for tho
training of its citizens in ohamiatry und engineering, and
architecture and textiles, etc., and Clemson has been nsai ned
that duty.

What we need is more money with whiop to carry on

all lines with a maxim11m of offioioncy.

t-...1leas

•

we do this we

will havo other state institutiona coming in to relegate to us
the single task of teaching and practicing agriculture.

Al-

ready in civil engineering the University ia a worth rival.
The lament that agricultural graduates do not return to the farms is as old aa agricultural education itself.
Of course not all agricultural graduates, - nor ae yet any
large percent - return to the fe.rms.

If they did where would

we get our county agents . our teachers of agriculture for the
schools and colleges. our research and extension specialists?
The truth is that the decand for good men in these lines exceeds the supply.

In my judgment so long as there ia a demand

for teachers. preachers and research workers in agriculture, the
state cannot afford to have all, or yet even a large peroent ,
of its graduates go bnok to farming.

Too few men go to college

to hope through the mere practice of farming to raise very much
general level ofag~iculture.

Only as these men capitalize their

education for the good of others will they count.

College graduates

must multiply themselvoa through service and teaching, if the state
is to get a proper return for its investment in their education.
For those who want to learn merely the trade of farming, ~he ooort
course in agriculture is especially designed •
•

The lament that graduates leave the state in which
they are educated is also as futile as it is ancient.

No state

and certainly no college can undertaKe to enslave its product
1lnlesa that be made a condition precedent to its training.

We

draw from other states and other colleges and we must expect our
graduates to go where thore are the greatest onporm.nities for
service, and the largest salaries.
do so.

It is right that they should

I have no approval of any narrow sectional policy that

would set a boundary to the aspirations of a college graduate •
•

12.b.

The world and not the state should bo his field and will be. no

•

matter what we say or how we wring our hands.

Reciprocity in edu-

cation is as logioa.l a.a reciprocity in trade.

It is good for the

I

nation •to send some of our graduates to other states and get some
of theirs.

Inbreeding, whether in cattle, ~ollege faculties or

citizenship is not best for the robust growth or the largest vision.
In agrioultural research and extension lines, as well as
in teaching, the college will an.ways come in for criticism - both
deserved and undeserved.

l

Deserved if we do not utilize our means

and opport1ini ties to the :fulleot in service to our people - undeserved in that much more will always be expected than we will be
able to accomplish with the money we have and the men we are able
to gather together.

The n11mber of agricultural Edisons and

Graham Bells ond 1.!arconia ia scarce and those who expect the
colleges to have a supply ot s11ch men always ''on tap'' are doomed
to certain disappointment.

•

I

No public institution oan escape criticism and should
not object to it.

In fact a certain amount of criticism is

·wholesome, in that it keeps an ins ti tut ion "on i ta toes''. But complaints are not guidance and those who are responsi~le for a public
- service - corporation euoh na Clemson - Trustees, President and
Faculty - need to remember that the most inarticulate thing on
earth is appreciation and a pproval, and the most vociferous is dissatisfaction and complaint.

And also they need to remeober that

for every articulate complaint there are probably 99 well satisfied
•

oitizena who are backing Clemson because they are the beneficiaries
of its work.

To the great majority it would not now be possible

jo think of agricultural South Carolina without thinking of Clemson

College as its hub and center - the source of leadership in all statewide agricultural movements - the protector against fraud and imposi•

tion - the educator of its agricultural and industrial leaders.

If

the attitude of the Legislature is representative of the attitude of
·

our people in the state (and I think it ia) Cle~son's future is both
secure and bright.

Certainly there ia nothing in the action of the

Legislature to cause pessimism.

Complaints there will always be,

but by its efforts and by its fruits will the college be known, and

18.c.

''

not by the complaints of its enemies, nor altogether by the critioisms of those who mean to help it.

•

I have indulged in these reflections for the comfort of
any who grow pessimistic at complaints and criticisms that we hear.
The Agricultural Department is greatly in need of mere
room, and very soon this must be provided for or our teaching work
will suffer.

I

The next atep in development should be the building

of another building similar to the Dairy Building to accommodate
the extension service and horticulture.

Soon this will have to be

I

followed by extending the agricultural hall to the south.
In the division of entomology Prof. Conradi is so burdened with public state work that he is not able to do properly
either teaching or research.

We think it necessary to add an addi-

tional officer to his divi s ion who will divide his time between these
'

two lines.

I
I

I

Dr. Feeley, who has been on a year's leave of absence, reports that he expects to return to duty in September.

I

I
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Dr. R. A. Mays, one of Dr. Lewis' veterinarians, has been
filling his position very aoaeptably.
\Ve think the time bas come to do awey with the free
olinio which has been aonduoted for the pa.st twenty-five

years by the veterine.ry division f!IVery Monday afternoon.

We

have enough animals on the oo llege property to afford all the
practical experience neoesea1·y to the students in v-eterimry
science.

The nBintenanoe of the free c1in1o interferes with

the praotioe of looal veterinarians, f•Us up our hospital

here, and unduly absorbs the time and energy of our professor

I
I

of veterina:cy- science.
The M1litar1, De]2;8:1",~nt II.as done its work this session
with 11nu$tl.al smoothness.

I have alr&ady :r.f)ferre.d to the few

oases of serious disoipline.

Col. Pearson is not as strict as

was Col. O:nmmins. but his results are in the main rearo:mably
satisfactory.

I believe it is~a disadvantage rather than an

advantage to have all of the assistant professors of military

science and taotics assistants to the 0onuik\ndant in the admin-

istration of discipline.

Some men Who are good teachers have

no talent for discipline, and as a result we have as ma-ey
varieties of disciplJne as we have men.

I believe it would be

better to give d1se1plinary responsibility only to tho ,s e who have

a talent for 1t.

I shall later mak.e a reoorrrriendation giving to

the President lati tu.tie in adjusting this detai 1.

Col. Pearson

is not, I think, popular wit.h his assistant officers, and I

feel inclined to gµ.:estion the whole-heartedness of their support

~

in disoiplJnary matters,

I

That is another rea son for changing

the present method of giving t.o all ass1stan;ts a part in
discipline.
The 00,,1,onnaant now has seven

00111,,,1

saioned of'fioers and

three sergeants.
Only twenty' s tu.dents in the entire oorps of oadets were

I

II
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not enlia ted in the B. o. T. C.

You ma.y re oal. l that Juniors

and Seniors have the right of ohoioe 1n this matter.
fhose members of the Boa.rd who were present at Commencement oan testify to the exoellenoe of the mili tA.l"Y exhibition

which so highly pleased our visitors a.nd guests.
I am glad to a11nounoe that again Clemson won a plaoe
on the list of Distinguished Colleges of the United States.

There are onJ7 about twenty suoh.

I

Milit&ey discipline seems to me, (perhaps because I

know that system best}~ the ideal one to lubricate tha work of

I

the college, and oause it to min in that oe.uner which bas
elioi ted so

11111 ~h

been here.,

It ie true that other oolleges get along without

praise from every iuspeotixig body that ha.a ever

I

I

this dlsoipline, but I doubt if they can show the same efficiency

as oan Clemson.

I am one of those who believes that the advantage

which we see Clemson men enjoy When they go into business and
oome into oompeti tion with the graduates of the greatest

univerai ties of the country lies in their having lived for fo11r
7ears unaer m111 tary discipline.

The oharacteristios of a

mili tar7 man are courtesy and loyalty , __a,nd the feeling that

whatever is ordered or even reqµested
os:n be done or not.

1111,at

be done, whether it

The value of s11ch qua 11 ti es in any business

oa.nnot be over-estimated.
The other side of the shield is whether or not snoh

a system consti tutea a bar to the use of the college by the
people, Md whether or not 1 t does oauee ''" ture men who would
be especially desirable as students of agriculture and other

teohnioal lines to hesitate in coming here because of their
disinclination to submit to mat seems to an outsider the petty
requirements of military di soipline.

If the mil1 tv.ey goverr1r11ent

st:an4.s in the way of the agrica.ltural a.nit industrial develo)'ment of our state, as we grow bigger and re~oh out for more
students, we mq be compelled event,,a 11.y to :follow the lead of

I
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411 other A. & M. oollages except the

v.

1?. I. and moa·i fy or

do aw,w with mill ta.ry disoiplino al together.

It ia a. significant faot that our alux,w1 almost to a.

man back our military discipline and approve of its retention.
Not only that, but a.t a. meeting which I had ,vi th the Senior
Class near the close of the sesaion,1n whioh I discussed all
possible variations of the present mili te,ry regime, inoluding

doing away With it altogether and substituting student government, all but twe31ty--f our students in the o lass were of the
pos .i. ti ve ox,1nion th.a. t no change t1ha. tever should be made.

Only

~

I

twenty wer~ in :favor of a.llowing"a. choice between a military

snn a ciVilian status at the beC:inn:ing of the Jun:ior year.
The more I have thought over the netter the more nw
opinion has crystallized that any modifieation of the present

system would be obJeetionable.

It would bring a.bout all the

problems of a military and a civilian college,

@Ad

not gain

for us the one and onl.y a.dvmitage Whieh a non....military status

might have. namely that of attracting desirable students, now
deterred by the prospect of four years of military discipline.

In sh;ort, it is my present opinion that until we are ready to
do awey- with the military system altogether, we had better

make no modifications.
Right at the close o.f the session there was oonsiderable
feeling in the oorps of cadets again~ Ma.Jor Pearson because

he recommended the trans£er o:f' Capt. T .. E. Roderick, who in
hie judgment was not temperamentally snJ. ted to enforce colle ge
,v.it,,,

discipline.

~ ,,.~ J ~

•

&----- IL. il.f

Capt. Roderiok,..is one of these athletic idols

worshipped by the students~ and of course the fa.at tha. t he was
1 n the judgment of the OoxrurtMO.dant 11nsui ted for his official

work had nothing to do With the matter.
~ d,_,,~..J:,f........

On the last day of the

~,,........·,-.._,-o

seseion~t•• SeE1ax Cloos held a meeting and sent a representative

to the fourth corps area headquarters in Atlanta to ma.lee some
sort o:f a protest against Col. Pearson's action.

However,

I
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General Shanks, the commanding officer, ver'}f properly paid no

attention to this unauthorized complaint further than to

send hie adjutant, Major Monroe, to see me in person.

I

asaured Major Monroe tha. t Ool. :Pearson was satisfactory to

the college and th.at his administration had resulted in the
best session that I had seen at Clemson durtng

my

presidency.

This thing o:f deifying every e.t}Il.etio plqer of prominence
and singling out for idolatry every officer

ot the college who

happens to take an interest or give aaoistanoe in athletic

lines - evon v1hen as in the case ot Capt. Boderick, it was pa.id
assistance - is one of those s;,vmptomo of adolescence a.a tiresome

a.s it is oooasionally a.nrioying.

The Library:
'

The Board \\/ill reoa.1.1 in

nw last

July report a rather

lengthy d1aousa1on of the unsatis:faotory conditions in the
Library.

We have devised a plan which I shall later recommend

for your consideration.

Thie pl.an would provide :for dividing

the present Librar_,'I 111to two coordinate divisions, the reading
libri.. ry e.nd the re:foranoe librnry.

I ehal.l reoommand that

Miss Trescot be allowed to oontinue in charge of the reading
library

nd that a librarian esP3oial]J1' trained in reference

v,ork and with spao1al emphasis upon agriculture - and preferably
a man - be appointed :for the reference library.

The present

library space jould be divid d between these two librarians.

1\7' such an a:rrangeme t I believe we oo,1ld utilizer our present

large investment in"'books, vhioh investment is no* e.Jrnnst

idle so fe.r as its use for study and referenoe is ooneerned.

The present assistant librarian could be required to divide
her time betv,een the general library end the reference library
until such time as the reference library needed a. :full tiUJA

assistant.

Thia I predict would not be long, because our

eXl)erience with the Experiment Station Library in the agrioul-

I
I

.
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tural buildine indiostes th-t there is s great desire on

the part of our upper-olaes students to do res&aroh and
re~erenoe \Vor:i: ,vhen. it i£l prcperl.y provided for.

lf1 as

T1~esoot knows o:f this plan and acq_uiesoea in 1 t, al though I

think she is not enthusiast io as to its merits.

She was

l

. willing to reaign in order to clear tb.e \Vay :for an entire

reorganization. but at my request sha decided to remain •
•

'

Oamp:ns, a..n.d Ro,sd,s:
I am sure tha:t the Boa.rd has been impressed With the

beauty O!f our oampua and ittJ resJ)Onao to the oor:1paratively
sma.11 amount whiw. wa &'\Va apent in its development.

I
I

Special

attention is oa.lled to the landaea.pe work about the radio

atation. the Mell house. the laundry. the agricultural hall,
the Trustee house, a.nd also the stone entrance where the road
from :Pendleton enters the experiment station g-:rounds.

It is

our hope ne.xt session to put down the hotel hill in grass wd

I

to plant shrubbery and otherwise beautify the areas about

I

the hospital, the eleotrioal laboratory, the mcahnioa.1 hall,

the postoffioe, the ohAmjcal l~boratory, the power station,
and Be.rracka llos. 1 &1d 2.

'lie have nov1 on band about 5,000

root8d ehra.bs for planting out during the next two years.
The keeping up of the top soil roads is an expensive
proposition, and I ab.all welcome the day when

\Je

a.re able to

begin putting down a permanent su.r-.faoe upon our rr,a 'ln thoroughfares.

It is partioularly desirable that the road from the

agricultural hall to the college building be hard-surfaced on
a.ooount of the dust nui~an.oe not only to the buildi~o, but to

the trees and grass.
I am glad to report that the Bell Telephone

COL'lpany

expeots to have its local telephone system in operation by

September lst, and that also at that time we hope to put our
radio broadcasting station into operation.

Mr. Long is
•. I.

, ,;;

I

ii

Ho

including in the extension budget

ppropri tion

reoeiving sets for his agents, and we h ve arran

or
d

1th a

member of the Sophomore Clase who ie a radio oper tor to
have oh

ge o! the eta. ti.on under the mperv.1 eion

ot th

Professor of Physics.

The

1·k of the

c.

u;

E.

y ar in a satisfactory mam1er,

good con"ition.

e have no

point :rhere e.nrmally
lollar

ho.
i1nt1.

gone fo

a.rd this

the coll ge proerty is in

gotten ou:t program do n to a

e spend be4i een five

nd aix tho11e
...

d

for the upkeep and repair 0£ public build;nga, mid

about $4.600 fol the u~keep of residences.

The rental on the

college residenoea even at our low rate smounts to about
11,000 o.n1.nally, just about enough to pay the total repair
bill on both residences and public buildings.

The new method of residence repe.irs providing for outside painting every £lit) year and inside painting every

seventh year is working well and meeting with general approval,
ao far as I can learn.
Bux?~cks Bo. 1 Addition:

In response to the orders of the Board that we go
forward 1 . ,,,:. diately with the addition to Barracks 10. l, we

selected Mr. C?.

M. Guest of Anderson, a reli ble contractor

Who has l•na work for the college in the paot, to taka this

job on the same kind of tontro.ot as that under Which
Cothran built our Y• • c.A. building.

•

fh1e kind of a oon-

traot is ktiown as a guaranteed oost plus a fi.Xed s;,,,..
such a contract the arohiteot representing the o

Under

rs a

the contraotor ma,ke an estimate of the coat of the building.
To this buildi.u.e

oontraotor.

atirnate is

as a fixed fee fo r the

If the building costs rnoro than the Joint

est1rce te the contr ctor or hi a bondama

tom

good the
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If the coat comes out under the estir1iate, the

e:xoeas.

Olvner gets '15% of the saving o.nd the oontraotor 25%.
fhe estime.ted cost of the building, including hes.ting,
c:,..f .

lighting and plumbing, the contractor•e 10%was $61,639.98.
With the necessary cement walks and go.ttera, ooncrete steps,
room equipment, etc., ~he total aost w:t.11 be $56,338.08.

ot

this total $25,000 will be carried by the balance on our
Federal Board aooount, and the bale.nae, $31,338.08, from
oo llege :funds •
The plans oontampla te tiling one-third of the ruessb.all

and putting in temporary partitions so as to use the remaining
two-thirds of the messhall space for rooms 11ntil suoh time as

we may build additional dormitories to increase our attenda:noe.
The present add:11.tion will enable us to relieve the present
congeation in our three barraoks and give us an ultimate messhall
capaoi ty eqnd:valent to an attendance on the pr8sent basis of
Dear J.y 1, 500.
.

We are using the end rooms :for toilet and bath rooms, not

building a separate stru.oture.
satisfactory.

We believe that this 1,vill be

The plans provide for putting tiled floors in

bath rooms and toilets e.nd making them in every way modern and
aanitary.

A good deal of our pi:esent toilet egp.ipment is

an-qiqua.ted and I would not be surprised i:f at any time it were
aondamned.

The two toilet a.nd bath room annexes to Barracks No. 1
are in bad oon41tion, and the north annex bas 1J een repeatedly
deola.red unsafe.

I have explained to the Exem1tive Cormnittee

our pl.an of tearing down this north .wing and building the
toilet Md bath rooms as part of the ma.in structure.

This

arrangement I have illustra. ted on the blackboard.

Faault,y Cemeta;ry:
Sometime a.so the Board authorized the appointment of e.

~.

I
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fe.cu.lty oou1ro:ittee to study s.11.d report in regard to a ~aculty
oemetary.

This corom1ttae. With Pro:f. l\1artin as Chai.rrJ'lan.

reoonaoends that the top of oemetary hill be used aa a cemotary.
If this :t·eoommendation meets

\Vi

th the Board's approve. .\, , vie

v;ill work out further details as to boundaries, 1·ules for
ocet.1.panoy smd upkeepv and bring these to the ntter.Ltion of the ·

I

Board at its 11.ext meeting.

T-s t°~chei·s' ,lnw.:rezi. ce. 8fl d ~ i '.l!J !

1:he faculty ha.a for sometime beon iI1terested in ctudying
the Carnegie Foundation plan for providing a retiring annuity

for professors.

This plan 0011templates tba t the professor pay

5% o:e his salr.17 and the college em eqt2.al amount towards the

puror""6.so o~

a.11

@.Dnnity upon retirement.

To illustrate the

v;orkings o:f this &7stem - if a teacher at the a.ge if thirty

I

is reoeivi:ng a salary of $2, 400, by himself paying 5% ond the

college paying 5%, he would raoeive at the age of 65 a monthly
payoent :fo1• the l"oma.inder of his lif o of $170 .,22.

The details

6-f tlrls pl.an are interesting, bu.t I shall not attempt to cover

I

'

them hero.

The un1ve1·sity and ;l1nthrop havo both installed

this system, the University making the ft-:rther provision of

gua.ranteei11g to the older members who oa.nnot now earn a reasonable

fl.D1:UJ.i ty

two-thirds of their salary after retirenent.

I srn not sure that the legialo.t11rP, realizes tba t. it is

mating appropriations for these annuities, and it seems to me
that the legislature ahoul.d sanotion this plan before n1zy college

enters upon it• a11d sb.ouli;. o:f oourse permit o:f i to being

applied in all atate collages.

I shall ask the Board to dis-

cuaa this matter later.

~grioaltµral.~xtenaipn:
With tho past April, .Mr. Long completed his tenth year
as Director of Extension.

In looking baok over that period, I
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~eel tha. t we have good reason to oongr•a. ta.late ourse lvea in
his eeleotion.

I.Ir. Long possesses those persona 1 qu.ali ties

and that ability in organization and leadership which has
me.rle him one of the outstanding southern diireators 0£
extension, e.nd has given him

hearts o:f our people.

fUl

uxn1s11s.lly w~ placo in. the

I

He ha.s also been an important £actor

in the d8velopment of the state along agricul tu.i.·al lines.

I think

a should reoogni ze 1lr. Long's services by a.11 inoreaae

in his salary at this time, and that I ehall reconmend.

I am

I
'

I

I

doing this v1ithout Mr. Long's knowledge Ol: consent, because

sevei•a.l times in tho past when I have proposed en inorease in

I

his sal.Bry he has ielt t'm t other things Yere more urgent.

This attitude towards his own rol a:J:¥ is typical o:f }:!r. J""°ng' s
consecration to the work in which he is engaged, and to my

mind, oonseoration ooupled with ability is a qu.alifioation as
rare as it is valuable •

It is a eigniiicant fact that du:r ing tho la st few years
South Caro line. has increased its :fo-0d and :feed crops 46%;

inoreased its dairy cattle 23%, and its hogs 19%;

has

and hail

deareased its ootton soxesge .14%.
In a.11 state-wide agricultural lines, Ur. Long has

taken a prominent pa.rt, and we are going to see more and more
the,t the greatest value o:f the axte11sion service is in the

possession o:f a state-wide agriou..ltu.ral machine which can
:respond :promptly and effioiently to a oentral pov1e1·.

Right

recently ID·. Long has interested himself a.nit ma.de substm1 . . ial

contributions to the polioy of bringing desirable settlers
into the sta to.

Also ,, he bau set on foot a movement which we

bo:pe will reai.lt in more el-i1,j table freight rates to Sot1th

Caro 11na shippers.

He has reoently got the government to

make oertifioation of tru.ok shipments so ~a to proteet the
owners against the claim that the goods left the farm in bad
condition.

The work in dairying, li1e stock, agxonon:tV,

horticul tu.re, poul.t%'y and marketing ha.a bean progress 1Ilg, Mr•

I
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Long states very satisfaotorily.

under Mr. B.

o.

Tb.e Boys 1 Club Work

Williams, Aoting Supervisor of this work

einoe the resigru,tion of Mr. 'Beker, shows to date this calendar

year 3.500 boys as compared with 1,600 last season.
Ur.· Long states that the outlook for the ext6nsion

I

eervioe eeflms to hi.m to be especially favorable, end he does
not apprehend any trouble or fear aIW speeiaJ. cri tioieu other

than that which ie visiteit on all m1man agencies .. especially
those of a gov&mmental ohe.raoter Which serve the public.

It

is to be regretted that :f.C>ur counties - Will j a.m~burg, Saluda,

I
I

II

Horry and Bamberg - failed to mak:Ell SJV appropriations for

extension service, but even with these four counties out, south
Carolina. is probably more oompletely organized then any state
in the union.

We are still troubled With losing some of our

best agents to North Carolina. i.nd other neighboring states, beoause
of the higher salaries that obtain elsewhere.

It is encouraging,

however. to note that the counties are beginning to
realize tbat they are likely to get what they pey for,

am

that

the highest prioed agent is in the end the best investment
of oounty money.

Ag£! aµ.l tt1rJll. Researoh:
I have 'before ma a very interesting report from

Director Berr,e on the ve.ri.ed activities of the agriculturnl
reeearch program.

I 11Vish tb.e time wei·e a.vcl. lable to read

this in full, but it is too lengthy for that.

In a general wa:y,

the outlook seems unusually £e.vorable A.D.d a. g.ree.t deal of very
valuable and sie;nifionnt research ,vo rk is u:ndP,r way.
In regn.rd to his stzff of reaeo.roh v1ork&rs. J?rof. Barre

speaks in higb terms, exoept as regards :Prof. }leWlJ.ltm. vrhom he
does not regard as of 11ntch value as a research worker, and
?rof. C 01madi who he thiDks has sulked to some extent ever

p.inoe he was1criot plnoad iri charge o:f new boll weevil work at
Florenoe.

Pro£. Barre feels that we are not getting as muoh

I
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aasiatanoe from Pro~. Conradi as his long experionoo an
intirnte contaot with the boll weuvll problom should ena,ble him

to give.

He stntes that l?ro:f. Conradi seems interested in the

work here at the college o:t which he bLs complete charge,
but has not shown a Ep1r1 t of willingness to cooperate with

other agenoies in work which he has not himsol:f :l.ni tie.tea..
In the Ag:rononw Division the soil fert111 ty work which

I

Mr. Buie is oonduoting wl th farmers on different t'.loil types has
I

beon enlarged and oontlnaes to give good results.

In the Animal Huobandry Division valuable feeding testa
have been made with hogs and beef cattle, and the improvement
in tho pastures and in the breeding herds has been noticeable.
The work being done by this division in e:x:1)erimenting vith

for hogo and beef cattle is adding greatly
this important and comparatively new faed.

to

:Prof. Barre states that

Ir. Rneeell of the U.

s.

Bureau

of ,An:f.mal Industry who v 1s ited the co 11 ege recently tho urhg that

I

0iur Berkshire bou aa.a with pr.obably

as

exception t b e best

individual of that breed in this country, and he complimented

our herd o:t hogs aa the best he had seen at axis southern institution.

Du.ring the year a one hundred ton orete silo has been

built, greatly e.dding to &ar ~aoili ties :for the beef cattle work.

In the Dairy Division five box silos have been oonst-ruated for the uee of test cows a.nd some very eredi tablo
official reeorda heve been ma.de.

Tu.berculosis is still to be

fo11nd in tbe herd a.nd a loss due to contagious abortion has been
Very serious, running a.s high as 35% du.-ring the :psst nine months.

The condition of the nairy barn ~.nd the creamery ha.e been much
improved since the critioiame made by Dr. H03den of the State
Boa.rd of Heel th.

The chief work in the Bntomology Division at the college
is th

boll woovil 0011trol experiments.

Four acres of the best land in the 1ow0r bottom he.a

.
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bee11 given over to tho hortiaulturn.l division for experimental

work with vegetablQ8 and truek.

At the s1tb•stations and in

oooperat1on with :f'a.rmal"a in different sections, we aro obtaining v:i.l11able de.ta as to beat sorts of oeed and the best

combination of fartili~ers for Irish Potatores.
The college fsrmwas in good condition until the recent
freahet whioh oausod the loss of sixty acre.a of newly planted
oorn and about fifteen acres o~ oats and vetch.

I

until the rains

set in the :fann was in an adva.noed and highly s~.tis-faoto:ry

condition.
At the coast otation a hundred ton silo has been built

'

a.nd the twenty a.ores of land alea-r-ed last year has been under

drained and planted in o.rops.

Co11sid arable progress has beon

made in ·the ddve1oprnent of pa.s tnrea_.

The e xperiments ,vith

lettuce and potatoes and onions as to the best seed and the beet
fert1 lizer have been onaouraging.

The experimental work on

I

boll weevil oontrol carried on at Flor0-11oe 1-s being dupliea.ted

at the coast station.

There we bave abcut twenty fl.ores of cotton,

the stand of whioh ws.s considerably injured by recent heavy

rains.
At the Pee Dee station the work has gone on with the
usual degree o:f a:f:f1ciency, al though eonsiderable damage was
done by the recent torrential rains.

The o:ffice building to

the rear of Ml.". Cu_rrtn•s residence has been enle.rged by the

addi t1on o:f a foUl'-room, two- story structure and by rea:erangi:og

the old building.

The station bas ~n:rchased tour additional nn1les.

The boll weevil oontrol \Vork is o:rgani zed u nder

:or.

N. E.

linters, who is asoistad by ~a:esnr s. R. s. MoCo:nne 11, R. W.
theee
Uoreland and E. E. Rall. Besides there wi1l be about a dozen
men f12rnished by the U. s. :Bureau
ilh the work duz-i11g the m1mmer.

ot Entomology for assisting

About tl1irty scree o! la.11.d

a.djoiniIJo the station has been rented from llr. cuxrtn for boll

weevil ,vo:rk and a. great mrn'lY testu ,vill be oarried on in
cooperation

\"li th

farmers 1n tho Poe Deo Seation a.nd in the

...
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:Piodmont ,.,eotion tvi thin reasonable radius.
bo oonduoted elsewhere in the state-

A few tests wil.l

These oooperative tests

will include Oalojum a.raenir.te tblst, the arnenate molasses
mixt7l.ro, the Flo-rida method. Rills m:i.,cture and any- other
I

conoootions 1Vhioh offer &JY reasonsbl.e promise of suooess.
1

I

ith as mt1ch WO:t"k as the experimnt station is doing,

much more oould be ao11.e if we had ttle money a.na the men.
Nutrition work with dairy cattle and hogs. an a resea:roh work

l

looking to tll o control of ps.rs.ei tea and diseaaee of live stock

I

-

a.re two importrint lines.

Study of cotton 'breeding with opecial

reference to the genetics of the cotton plant is another
interesting and important line tba. t oaa.ld be undertaken Vii th
great pro:fit to the state.

Agricultural regu.l.Btion, inolu.ding tick eradication,
I

tuberouloais re.adieo.tion, hog cholera serum snd miscellaneous
veterinary wo1•k as well as the work of the crop :pest cou®ission
e.nd the fertilizer inspection and analysis, have al.l gone along

smoothly and effioiently.

In tick erad1oation, Dr. Lewis

reports tha,t the 1n£estation during the month.a of April and Uay

l

was a:pp:roxims.tely J+OO% less than for the corresponding period

last year.

The work of tick eradioation is meeting v11 th good

cooperation except in Colleton County . The suooesa of the work
there will depend la.r gely upon our ability to convict certain

:parties who have wilfully and openly defied the laws.

If

these parties oa.nnot be conviotec.1 tl1en it may be neoe oa.ry to
suspend wo1•k entirely in that county until the oo ttle om1ers
t}nd citizens are willing to give the work their full support.

The b.og aholera. si·tua.tion is uxoil:llla.lJ.y favorable.

There

have been comp&ratively £ev1 outbreaks e:x:aept in 0-ertain

territories in the southern :portion of the state.

ibe loo a ti on

of veterinarians in the eastern and s:,uthern portions of the

...
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state results in better control by giving prompter and
more efficient service.

During the la.et year 61,000 hogs

have been treated against oholera.
The bacteriological laboratory located in the Oolnrobia.

o:t:fice bas been of great aseista.noe in the veterinary work.
During the past year 51.8 speoimens were examined, d1$.g,1osas

I

ma~e, and treatment ~ested.
We oont1m1.e the practice of 11e,king private praot1 tioners
deputy state veterinarians, twenty-seven such being now on

our l.ist.

!rb.e work of fertilizer inspection a.na analysis has
been well done as us11a.l.

The total J111mber of Raznples ~nalyzed

up to Msi.V 1st was 1,319 .a s oompared with 766 last year.

'

The

tonnage as indicated by the sale of tags exceeded that of last
,ear by about 33%.

Yr. Sta.alehouse is indeed a wonderfll.l old

man, coupling w1 th the wisdom of age the vivaoi ty and energy

of 7outh.
I

Fiscal statement:
I an presenting herewith as a part of this report the
budget for the fiscal year 1923-24.

total of funds administered

It will be noted that t he

by the oollege

a.nil a half million dollars.

amounts to over on e

Of this large total only

$361,54'1.70 represents the cost of operating the college as
an eduoational institution.

over $'150,000.00 of the total is

expended for agricultural service.

In the operation of the

college the agricultural department necessarily lee.de all
others in expenditures.

Measured this time in terms of 1 ta

'

disbur~ements, Clemson College is an agricultural college in
the truest sense of the term.
The f ertili~er tax up to Jone 7th

WfiB

in ro11nd figures

$1'10,000.00 - $20,000.00 above the estimate upon which our
•
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budget of a year ago was predioated.

that in addition to the
the :tall of 1922 we had

It

160,000.00 which

111 be noted too

e borro ed in

6,1'15.20 available d:t1ring the

last six months of our fisoal year, appro~1mately half the
appropriation by the legislatllre.

Thia gave ue d,1ring the

fiscal year just passed the largest income we have probably
ever had 1n the history of the oollege, (about

610,000.00) -

hence the substantial ba.lanoe of $146,686.17
estimate we will oarry fotward July let.
The budget for 1923-24 is based upon an expectation

:trom the fertilizer tax of $170,000.00, and assuming that
we will report to the legislature the same budget tor the

oa.lendar year 1924 as we have made for the fiscal year 1923-24 ,
we will need to ask at the hands of ttle l e gislature not

considering

011r

debt, between one bundred a.nd twenty-five

one hund?'ed ar1d fifty

am

thousanl dollars.

It is neoessa17 every year for us to make some increases
in sale csy and create some new positions.

However, the total

net increase on our college oa.Ja.ry roll, if my reoo

ndations

are adopted, will not exceed $1,060,00, and the total of the
new positions created, than

4,633.33.

In order to give additional information in reggrd to
the budget, I have placed on the blaakboard all the

equipment it~rns which exceed

600.00, and also a list of

i temR which 1 t 1li0uld be very desirable to authorize if the
Bo a.rd sees fit to ask for more money

at the bands of the

legislature.

Respectfully submitted,

w••
R/S

Riggs, President.

EXHIBIT A

I

10-YEAR BUILDillG PROGRAM.
1923-1933
Mesa Hall addition
2
Chapel addition
3
Extension & Hort. Bldg.
4
Greenhouse. Relocation.
5
Agrioultural Hall addition
6
Dormitories (3 for 600)
7
Gymnasium
8
Library
9
Hospital
10 Textile Dept. addition
11 Science Building
12 Engineering Dept. additions
13 Shop Buildings
14 Chemistry Dept. addition
15 Live Stock Pavillion
16 Major. Laby. Equipment
17 Faculty Apt. House.
18 2 miles cement roadway.
l

55,000.00
25,000.00
50,000.00
5,000.00
60,000.00
325,000.00
150, 000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
100,000.00
75,000.00
150,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
125,000.00
60,000.00
1,600,000.00

I

I
'

I

I
•

•

I

'

•

EXHIBIT B
•

ESTI?dAT~D

CADET FUND AS OF JUNE 30, 1923.
Received

Expended

Balance

Deficit.

Miscellaneous
$ 143,424.45

140,561.63

15,124.45

16,124.46

La11ndry

12,645.00

11,695.66

949.34

Hospital

10,959.78

10,265.77

694.0l

Uniforms

29,646.68

29,662.20

7,487.31

6,816.83

10,761.16

10,761.16

Breakage

3,263.31

3,263.31

Diplomas

___471.65

418.03

53.62

Totals

233,783.79

228,668.04

5,231.27

Subsistence
Room, H.L.

&

w.

Incidentals
Activity Fees

;..:...:::;.;;....:...;;;.._

~

2,862.82

15.52
671.48

I
15.52

5,215.76
Net balance on 1922-23 business (Est)$ 5,216.75.
s,,,u,nary to July 1st. 1923 (Eat) :
13,454.01
Brought forw~rd, July 1st. 1922
6,397.51
Bills payable, Replacements, etc.
7 1056 • 60,
Carried forward July 1st. 23 (Est) •••••••••••••• $ 11,613.26
•

•

,

•

RECOMMElIDP. . TIOllS.

1.

w.

I recommend that Prof. H.

Barre be elected to meQbership

on the D~scipline Committee for the year 1923, to succeed Prof.

w. s.

I

Morrison. deceased.
2.

I recommend that Dr. George D. Henth, College Surgeon, be made
1

''He 2.tth Officer'' of the loc a l Bos. rd of Hea l th, end c lso ' Pro:fessor

I

of Hygiene'', a nd as such give not less than six lectures on Hygiene
to the Freshman Cla ss.
3.

I recommend tha t Prof. L.A. Sea se of the Ac udemic Department.

(now working with Federa l Board students on a year s leave of absence
1

terminating September 1st,) be restored to his college status

I

beginning July 1st.
4.

I recommend adoption of the following rules governing em-

ployment of clerks and stenogra
phers
loc
a
ted
at
the
college
.
.
Beginning July 1, l923, qll stenographers and clerks loca ted
at Clemson College shall be subject to the following tules in reg~rd
to employment and solary ( n ) No person shall be emplpyed who has not had satisf ~ctory
professional training for the position.
(b)
The initial salary shall be as follows during the first
period of service terminating June 30 or December 31 nearest after
the anniversary of employment (1)

Those having had less than one year of satisfactory
experience ••.••..•...••...••. & maximum of $900.00 per annum •
•

(2)

Those having had one year or more of satisfactory
experience •..•••••..••••...•• a maximum of $960.00 per annum.

(3)

Those having had two years or more of satisfactory
experience ••...•...•.••.••..• a maxim11m of $1,020 per anmim.

(4)

Those having had three ye2.rs or more of satisfa ctory
experience •.•......•.•.•••••• a maximum of $1.080 per annum.

(c) After entering the employ pf the college the salary shall
increase $60,00 per annum until a maximum pf $1,200 is reached.
( d)
In applying the above rules to present employees eu-c h s11a ll
be given an initial salary rating in accordance with Secs. 1. 2, 3
and 4~ and $60.00 per year shall be added for each full year of
satisfactory service at the colleg~ up to the maximum
sal
ary
of
1
$1,200 per annum. In· applying 'this rule the first ' yea r'' of service
shall be counted to the nearest June 30th or December 31st next following the anniversary of first appointment. In no c a se shall the
actual annual compenss tion now being medeived be reduced by the
operation of this rule,

I

j
0

I

•

Having satisfactorily completed one of th e r egul~rly pre-

5.

I

scribed courses authorized by the Board of Trustees i:>.nd duly
published in the oe. t a log. the Fa culty and the Presic,e nt recommend

that the degree of Ba chelor of Science be conferred upon

follow-

~~e

ing students of Clemson College -

l

CL,ASS ROLL 1923
,VILLIA~I JOSEPH ROBER'l'S

AGRICULTU R E

BENJAMIN FRA:-;J{LIN ROBERTSOX, JR. *
Lo,vNDES \V'ILL!Ai\-IS An:-soLD
R ,\ l,PH W A I,DO BA::-II{S

T, l ' TH ETI
J{l' Gll

LEROY

FRANCIS RICII ,\RD

BEN1' 0::-I

ASB! ' TIY

C' 1-IARLES JACOB CATE.

l{EXRY

l{ENNETH Bo,· D S1M~10:-.s

JR.

'l'H 1· RMON D SPOTs,vooD

C'O ,\RSEY

WYLIE

l{ELl, Y

CO:s<DER

Jl.<\RVEY FOI{:-;EY 'l'A'l'E
FREI) "¼' ILTO:-; T .\YLOR

DORMA2'1

J A)iES

•

l3YRLEY FLOYD
,J()Jl:-1

DRIGGERS

JIILL

LESTER

WADE

('H ,\RLES YOl'.'iG , -VIGF.<\LL

E~IA::-11.'EL

]\{ ,\R!O'I

l,E,l'IS ,\RI{O\\'OOD FLE1' Ct!ER

:\"ELS0::-1

lll' GIIES MOSES FOSTE!{

lll' GTIEY

,\.T,I,f::--'

nox::-11E RE[D

LAl' It~::-,;s \\7 11, LIA!Vl YOlTM.-,XS

Fc>STER LEE

},LI DGE
G ,\~lBRELL

P ,\l' l, l\I .\T1' IIE\~'

GARV!:-/

PERCY ilAROl,D

GOODING.

•

AR 'fl-ll'R , -V ILL!S

PA'fRICL,

•

•

S 'I'RO~I Tl-ll'R~IOND

GRADY

)1IL1' 0:-I Dl' :-ILAP

E~1MET1'

SMITII

ROBER'!' ALEX.-\:-;DER STEVE:NSO.\'. JR.

RALPH D ,\ VIS
JOII:-1

RYAK

('t!All!,ES WESSO:s' SA:-IDERS. JR.

BOWERS •

RAI,PH ' \' ILT0::-1

]3EA l ' REGARD .-\. l.' LL Rl' ssr:1,L

('11 ,\RLES

, -\TISE

,vooDI,E

TI:s<D .\L

YOl":-.G

(55)

JR .

STE,V .<\R1' , \l,EX .\::-IDER ll.\RVEY
IlERBER1'

LEROY

111:--so::-1

IST-IAM LA~IAR HINSON
MELVIN

ARCHITECTURE
JESSE I,EE C'l·:-,;:-; J KGI{Al\>l

Bl' TI,EI~ l{OFFM ,\:--1

1,EE

C'l'THBEU'l' SO'I

LEE FlTL'l'OX IlORTOX

T r ~1~1u:-.s •

(2)

JIERMAN , \ l' L I, l{l'N1' ER
J ,\MJ<;s

llOR,\CE H I.' NTER

A R'I'l-1 l TR J{ E '.\'DR IC I{ I :-1 MA'.\'
l\'IAR L{LEY l,EE JONES
1\RTHlTR

JEFFERS():-/

W l l, L IA~i DEV EA 1rx
FREEMAN GOODE
WINSI,o , v
JOSEPH

I
I
I

JOI-1:-1

){.<\R I O.'i

J{'.\'JGHT

BAN!,HE.\D

( 1)

Mc(;o,v;\N

l\lIAR1'IN

LA\VRENCE l\lIE!{C I{

N ATI·IAN I EL

l\•I ILEY

JOIIN l,EROY N I CHOI.S
MOUI,TRIE BAG:-IAL O ' BRYAN
CECIJ,

PEARCE PATE

J OH N

O SCAR PEPPER

PAUL GOOD

CHE M ISTR Y

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
JAMES

LA\VI!EXCE

RAL P I[ Er,DRIDGE
JA~'1ES

BE.>\.'l'Y

BETS!l,L
rro,\'ELL

l\Icl{l' GH'

El: GENE DAVIS T I JVIJ\,IONS

(4)

PLEXICO

•

•

•,

.,

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING
•
, \7

,\ l,EX c'\NDER l'-ICTIOLSON ,\.LL.<ls)I

11,1,I,\M I,OUIS Il,'\l,E:\''l'T:\'E

GEOl~GE T\VIGGS BR1· A:\', Jn. •

LI' THER SERVE'fll' S BIGBY

('I,ARENCE JIENSON El,LISON, JR.

J A 1"1ES (' IIARLES

RALPE LAINE llARTLE\'. JR.

JAMilc (.'Hll,ES CRENSHA \ V

FI1.~ZIER }'ICI{ENS

ED\V t\RD PAYSON DAVIS, JR .

•

•TEFFERS()N

LA'l~OON

FR.~NCIS

DAVIS
l\IclVlAHAN. J ·R.
,

CiiEA'ffl,\1"!

ED\VARD DUNHAM

.\.VIT.I,IA1"1 llAYcsE -\V!ILT.S. JR.

BENJAMIN BURNET'l' GUY

JOll.N PAI, MEI~ S1"1I'l'l{. JR.

'£JIOMAS

EG ,\R

S'l'EPI{EN

C'Al'SEY ,v1GGINS

,JACI, S:sJEAD

,v ILLIAMS

GRAY HENDRIX
C'AliROLL HlTN'l'ER

MAR\'l.:s! ASHTON LEGET'fE

(10)

SILAS

C.~ALHOlTN

l\{ci\lEEltlN

STARLING HINSO.:s! l\l!I{El,I,
:\IOLID REI

ELECTRICAL
,v1T,LIA1"1

ENGINEERING

EVERETT

CHANDLER RIC!{ER

EVERETT HADDON SHANDS

MORRELL J{ALLENGER

ELLISON ADGER SMY'l'H. 311D

T,INDSEY BOOZER
JIYDRICI, WAL!i:ER

IlAROL S'l'EELE

CATJ 'l'lIEN

WI!,I,IE ]3ROO!i:S CHANEY

THEODORE

WII,LIAM JACOB

RUFUS

CLAPP

RICHARD VOGEL, JR.

BROADDT:'S WERTS

FRANCIS

J A1"1ES }'I:\'I,EY COLEMAN
El,IAS SELDEN

REESE

\VJAR!ON

ZEIGLEl{

(20)

DAY

BARI{SDALE FRAN!{ DUCL{\VORTI{. JR.
,VTLLIAM ASB!TRY Dl'!{ES

TEXTILE

LENNIE BI~IGGS DYCHES
•

JAMES H i!..ROLD ERS!{INE

DAVIS

IsaAC ED\VARDS DAVIS

JOl1N l{l,ENKE
JACOB

EVERE'l''l' CROSLAND

CLAYBOR:s' REED

DAVID BI{ATNERD JO:\'ES

JOHN

JOHN

INDUSTRY

!{OBERT l\10:\'ROE ER\.Vl.:s!
KOOPMANN

,VILJ,l.<ls~I HAROLD GRAY

BO',CE CARU'l'HERS LITTLEJOHN
FiiANKLIN ROBERT MClVlEE!i:TN
FI-IILTP

JAMES

PEEPI,ES

; \.NDRE\\'

WILLIAM HARRIS GREIR

BARMORE RASOR

SID:\'EY ('.LOlf GH RICE
EDWARD BRANCH

SAVAGE

;\.LEXANDER NA'l'HANIEL

SHEALY

ELBERT HODGE

ED\.VIN O'BRIEN LINDER

DAKlEL

HINGSTON MARSHALL

lVlARCEL VICTOR l\1ARTI.:s!
,VILLIAM HALL 0D01"!
JAMES PRIOI,EAlJ

RlCHARDS, JR.

JUI.JAN Ili!..J,E , -V EER
JAMES LUTHER ,VEE!i:S, JR.
EI,DRIDGE

BlfRl{E WILLl,!..MS

ANDREW Fl,O\'D WRAY

(25)

CARL ]3ALL SNEAD
C.<lsRL ARCI{IBALD STEVENSO.:s!
CHARLES ED\VARD VlNCE:\'T
JOII:--:

THOMAS WIGINGTON

(16)

GENERAL SCIENCE
GEORGE DANIEL GRICE

( 1)

,

•

-

Total in Graduating Class...... 134
(*)Certificate. Diplon1a after con1pletion of R. 0. T. C. St1mmer Can11>.

6.

I recommend that the Librnry be divided into two

coordina

di visions to

be

entitled ''The General Libra ry'' a nd

''The Reference Library,'' the former to be under the present Libr a:c i ~"'n
•

Miss Trescot, without change of her salary or titl e , a nd the other
to be under an especially trained Reference Libr a ri an, (prefer a bly
a m~n), at a salary not exceeding $1,800.

t recommend tha t the President be permitted to apportion

7.

the fund now appropri a ted for the employment of assist n nt a nd
associate commandants amounting to- ~ total of $1.900 in such amounts
_ and to such officers as he may deem best in the interest of
the college in maintenance of discipline.

8.

I recommend tha t the Trea surer be authorized to open up a

re investment accpunt under the title ''Official Testing of Dairy
Cattle,'' and to receive on this account moneys pa id in, ana_ to disburse such funds for expenses incident to ca rrying on the work of
official testing.

9.

I recommend that out of the reinvestment fund for cotton

sold by the Textile Department,( derived chiefly from U. S. gove rnme n·~
work), the following expenditures not included in the ~udget be
allowed (a)

(b)
{ C)
(d)
(e)

( f)

10.

Expenses of Director to Textile Exposition.

1 3 5.00
Lights for a rding & spinning room •.•..•.....•• 120.00
?0.
0
0
Protec ti~,.. or we aving room •.•.••..•.•• ·· · ·•···
Exhibit boards & binding periodicals ...•••..... 100. 00
60.00
Miscellaneous sma ll items .•.••... . .•.•.•.•••. . •
$ 48 5 .00

Boston .. ..

e

•••••• a ••• o

••••• o •••••

•• " •••••• ,

•

$

Pa rt payments on donat ed machine ry, in no cas e
to exceed one-half of cost price.
I recommend that the free clinic ca rried on by t he Ve t eri -

nary Division every Monda y afternoon be discontinue d.

I

1

PERSONNEL.

•

Under au tho ri ty of the By-l~v,s I have t aken the f ollovring

~ctions end ~sk your approgal of the s a me (a )

Resignations:

I h ~ve c cceptod the following resign~ tions -

F. P. Brooks. ''Assist13,nt Profess"'.lr of Chemistry''·
$1.aoo. Effective September 1. 1923.
'

Sa l " ry

T, E. Ha g:i. n 1 ''P.. ssoci::>.te Professor of Horticulture·''
$2,200. Effecti~e August 31, 1923,
•

o.

( 1J)

E. Hedge. ''Instructor in English;''

Sa l "rY

S:::tlary $1,800,/

Effective September 1, 1923.

Appointments:

I he. ve ID?.de the f ollov1ing '.lppointments for one

yecr or less (Succeeds
D. B. Roderiok. ''Assist2- nt Chemist;''
S~l a ry $1,600; Effective Mey 1. 1923.

L, J. Gunter);

-

J. A. Bender, ''Asst. Prof. of Chemistry;''

Brooks);
Vl.

Sa l~ry

$1.aoo.

(Succeeds F. P.

Effective Se ptember 1, 1923.
11

C. Jensen, ''lisst. in F,?. rm Economics and Fnrm r.10.n['.. gement;
(New position crea ted a t March meeting); Sal~ry $ 2.000;
Effective May 15, 1923. (u.s.n.A. pays ~400.00
additional s ~l a ry und ~1,600 for trnvel,)

J. D. Warner, r'Assistant 1~gronomistj_" (Boll \J oevil Control
\!Vork.) (Nevv position) S n l c.ry ;;pl,500; Effective June 1. 1923.

H.

s.

McConnell, ''i. . ssist2..nt Entomologi3t ;'' ( Bo.1 1 Vv c ev il Cont r o 1
Work.) Sa lary $ 2,200; Effective 21.pril 1. 1923.

2.

Second Probationary Ye a r:

~he f ollowing officers ha ving

satisfa ctorily completed approximr..tely one ye a r of servic e , I recomme nd
that they be elected to their second probationary period.
Libz:ar;v:

Title

•

Sa l a ry

-

First

Appointm ent
•

Graham, Corneli a ••• Asst, Libr a ri an •••••• $ 1,200.00 ••••• Sept. l. '22
C_hemis·t:ry De-et:

Pollard. F. H•••••• Asst. Prof. Chem •••••

•

•

2,000100 ••••• S ept. 1, '2 2

,

Lgric. Department:

Title

First
APPBintment.

Salary

0

r.:c.Alister. J.T ••.•• Assoc. Prof.J'.. gron.& F .LI •• $
lio~ell~ L. D••••••• Asst. Prof.Soils & Agron
Deuber. ·E. G•..•... Inst. in Botany ....•....
Goodale. B. E •••.•• Assoc.Prof.Dairying •••.•
r.:organ. C. L ••••••. Assoc. Prof .Ani.Husb ••.••
Rei d . VJ. D••.•••..• Inst. Zool. & Ent ....•.•

a.200.00 •..•
2,000.00 ....
1b; 800. 00 •••.
2~000.00 ••.•
2~250.00 ..••
1, 800 .. 00 •..•

Sept .
Sept .
Sept .
Sept .
Sept.
Sept .

•

i;;ashingt on. V~. H. *.Asst. Prof. Agr. Edu ••••

Wilson, G. E.* ••••• Asst. Prof. Agr. Edu ••••
*Paid by state Board of Education.

22

0

•

•

Dur~nt. ·A. L ••••.•• Live Stock Spec ••.••••• o
Shelton. i. c ...... ~gent in Dairying •.••.••
Whitcombe. D. D•••• ? 2cking & Gred. Spec ••••

1

2~400.00* •.• Sept . 3 1 22
2.400.00* ... Oct. 1, ~22

Extension Service;
•

'22
I 22
'22
' 22
'2~

1.
1.
•
1.
1.
1,
1•

1

2;000.00 •••. Sept.16,
2~250.00 .••• Dec . 27~
2,400.00 •.•• Dec. 24.

22
1
22
1
22

Academic Department:
A.

s.

Withers •.•••• Instructor in English •.•

3.

Third Probationary Yeor:

1.soo.00 •••• Sept . 1. •2 2

The following men having satisfactoril;r

completed approximately two years of service. I recommend that they
be elected to their third probationary period ending August 31. 1924 First
Engineering Department:

Title

Appointment

Salary
•

•

Sept.
1,800.00
••••
Burr. F. M••.•..••• rnstructor in Engr •••••• $
Sept.
2.
800
')0
••••
•
Clarke. E. L ••....• Prof. Civil Engr .......•
0

Agricultural Res 1 h:
'

•

I,Tusser. A. M••.•••• Asst. Hort'st •..•••.••••

2 • 100 • OO• • • • Oct •

1

•

1

22

'

liilitary Department:
Pearson. Madison ••• Commandant ••.•.....•••.•

1,500.00 •••• Sept. 2, ' 22

Extension Service:
•

Hermann~ D. T •••••• Live Stock Spec •.....•.•
Cushman; C. G•••..• Agent in Dairying ••.....
: ehrhof; IJ. R•.••.. Poultry Husbandman .•....

Prevost. E. s ••.... Bee Specialist •••••...••
Academic Department:

2~250.00 ••.•
2; 250.00 ••••
2~200.00 .....
2.000.00 •••.

Aug .

a·• ' 22

IJov. 15. '2 2
Aug. 1. ' 22
Oct. 1. T 22

I

Hodges. A. L •.•.... Asst. Prof. Physics •••••

1.soo.00 •••. Sept . 1. ' 22

•

Permanent posiyions:

4.

The following men ha ving sat isf ~ctorily
•

completed approximately three years of service, I recommend tha t
they be elected to pe!manent posi_tions beginning September 1. 1923 unless other date is specified Eng_ineerin5 D-ept.

•

1 20
1
·
,
Sept.
2
~
250,00
••••
Johnson; J. M••••.•• Assoc.Profo F.& F ••••• $
Shubert, W. O••....• Assoc.ProfoMa.ch.Shop •. 2 ~ 200. 00 •..• Sept. 1, '20
Still, J. J •••••..•. Asst. Prof.Civil Engr. 2,000.00 •••• Sep t. 1. 1• 2 0
Carpenter, E. L ••..• Assoc.Prof. M.E •••..•• 2.000.00 •••• Sept. 1, 20
•

Lange, D. c •••••••.• Asst. Prof. Arch ••••••
(Not recommended for reelection)

2.100.00 •••• Sept. 1, '21

O_hemis_tr.Y Dept:
•

Lippincott,

w.

L•••. Prof. Chem., Assoc.Chem. ·
Experimeot Station •• ~

2,500.00 •••• Sept, 1. '20

Textile Dept:

Horton, 11. w•••••••• Assoc.Prof. c. & s ....
Cheatham. R. J •••••• Asst~Prof.Text. Ind •••
Agricultural
Dept:
,

1

2.soo.00 •••• 3ept. 1~
1,800.00 •..• Se pt. 1.

20
1
20

•

Sisk, ·T. ·K•••..••••• Assoe.Prof.Agr.Edu ••.•
Laivlaster. J. P •••••• Prof. Dairying ••.•••••
Agricultural Res'h:
•

Ludwig. c. A•••••••• Assoc.Bot. & Pl.Path ••
Patrick, c. s ....... Supt. F·arms •••.••...••
Extension Service:

2~400,00 ..•• Oct.
3,200.00 •••• Dec.

1 0, ()

•

2~300,00 ••• J an.

2.750.0Q •••• J an.

1

20
1 • 1 20
1

f

•

Schilletter* A. E.*.Asst. Ext. Hort •••••••
Hall, C. M• ••••..•• Chief Clerk & Acc•nt ••

2;400,00 •••• June 11, '20
2.soo.00 •••• act. 1, •20

•

* Effective July 1, 1923.

II

Cadet _H_os P!tal:,

•

•

Heath, G.D •••..•.•• College Surgeon ••· ••.•• 4,000.00 •••• Sept. 1, •20
(Salary $ 2,500 from Cadet Funds; $1,500 u.s.vetera ~s' Bure au)
Add to title ''Professor o:f Hygiene'' and ''Health Off 1cer'' of Clemson
College Board of Hea lth.
Academic De~art~ent:

•

0

•

E ••••.•••• rnstrt:ictor in Eng •••••
R. A.' Sherman •••.••• Asst. Prof. Physics ., ••
Dakes

i~.

1.soo.00 • ••• Sept4 l , ' 20
1
1.
20
1,800.00 •..• Sept ,

NDV POSITIONS.
•

1.

At present Prof. Conradi's salary of $3.200 is paid as

fo
follows -

From college funds ••••••. , •..••••• i · 866. Ci 7
From crop pest eppropriations •.••• 1 000.00
From experiment station...........
666.66
·
From extension service............
666.67 •.• $ 3,200.00
0

Upon the requests of Directors Barre and Calhoun. I make

the following recommenda tions in reference to the Division of
Entomology (a)

That Prof. Conradi's salary be paid as follows -

From ap_p ro:piria ti ons for
crop pest commission •••.•••••• $2~200.00
From extension service •••••••••••• 1,000.00 ••• C 3 200.00
0

(b)

That the new position of Associate ProfessJr of Entomology

and Associate Entomologist be created at the sal2~y of $2.400.
payable as follows -

From experiment station ••••..•••.• $ 600.00
From state appro'n for Agr.Res'h..
600~00
;\
From college funds. . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • 1,200.00 ••• ,;p 2. 400. 00
•

(c)

Abolish the position of 2nd Assistnnt Entomologist, salary

$2.000, payable as follows -

From appro'n for Agr. Res•h ••.•••• $1,000.00
From stqte Rp pro'n for Crop Pest
Commission ••••••••••••• 1,000.00 ••• i 2.000.00
•

These changes will result ns follows A saving to the Experiment St ntion of $66.66:

a saving on

state appropriation for Agricultural Resecrch of $400.00;
addition to Crop Pest Commission cost of ~200.00;

an

an nddition to

college cost of $33~Z33.

2.

Effective September 1. I recommend the creation of the
•

posit ion Jf Instl"Udt or in Carding & Spinning. Textile Department,
•

•

at the salary of $1,500, and n $ 500.00 teGching fellowship in Textile
Chemistry.

~hese additions are necess ary to properly care for the

tecent incrense in the number of students in textile courses.

'

3.

Effective September 1st, I recommend the creation of a $500.00

teaching fellowship in Chemistry.
•

4.

Effective September 1st. I recommend the creation of the

position of Reference Librarian at the salary of

$1.aoo.
I

Total of New College Positions •• $4,633.3 ~;
•

I

Extension Service:
Upon the request of Director Long, I recommend the following

1.

new positions in the Extension Service (a)

''Assistant Agriculturo.l Editor''· .•...••.. Snl2-ry •.• $ 1,800.00

( b)

''Agent in I\l!ar ke ti ng 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Sa l ::,ry. • •
1

1
' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

( c}

' S tenographei-

(d)

,rRadio Operator

11

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

l. 800. 00

Sal2.ry...

1.020.00

Sal2.ry •••

1 0 000.00*
•

Total N~w Positions (Extension) ..•.•..••••••••• $ 5,620.0Q

* College to pay $500.00 also •

•

I

.

,

-.

.

••

PROPOSED CHANGES Ill SAL..1.RY.

(A)

FROM COLLEGE FUNDS:

(Effective Sept. 1, 1923)
.'

Agricultural D·epp, rtr.aent •

1.

Increase

]!organ, C. L •• ('Assoc. Professor of 1'.. nim-:J.l Husb

I

11

Appointed September 1922 ~t $2.200;" {Hnd
· ·
previously been in college and extension 2 years)
Director Calhoun recommends incfease from
$ 2, 200 t O ~ 2 • 4 00 • ....................................... $

200.00

Collings, G. H. • ''Assistant Prof. A ronom.• ''
Appointed April 1918 at · 1.500; September 1,
1919. increased to 2 1;800; September 1,
1920, increc.sed to , 2,000. Director Calho11n
recommends increase from $2,000 to $2,200 •.•••..••••••

200,QO

Assoc. Professor Horticul ture. 11
Last encurobent, T. E. Hagan, appointed
September 1, 1922 at $2,200; Director Ct.lhoun
recommends incr~c.se in s ~l ~ ry of position
from $2,200 to 02,400 ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

~

I

•

2.

3.

( Vacant)

4.

11

w.

G., ''Professor nnd He ad Div:;) o:f
Educ~tion.'' Appointed January 30 1 1917 Asst.
Pr of.' Agr ic ult Ul'al Education 2.t $1. 500; 1918
increased to $2,000; · 1920 increosed to $2.400~
1921 increased to $3,000. Director Co.J.houn
recommends increase from $3,000 to $3.200 •••••••••.•••
Crandall,

200.00

*( Only $500.00 of this salary to be paid by c.A.C)

Total ••••..•••• $

800.00

Engineering Department.
•

•

6.

Marshall, J. L.,· ''Assi~tant Prof, VJood Shop.''
Appointed September l9l7 Instructor at $1.500;
September 1918 increased to ~1,200; September
1919 increased to $1.600; September 1920 irt~
crec.. sed to ~2, ooo. Dire ct or Earle reoommen&t3
change of title from ''Asst.Prof.'' to ''1:.ssociProf.''
and increase of -salary from $2,000 to $2,250 ••••••••••

250.00

7.

Rhodes, s. R., 11 Prof~ ~1ect1'ical En ineering,''
Appointed September 19 3 at 1,50: April 1914
increased to $1.700; Septemberl918 increased to
$2,000; September 1920 increased to 02,500.
Director Barle recommends incre ase from ~2.500 to $2,700/200.00

a.

Dargan. F'l T •• ''Heed of Electricnl E ineeri
;Division''. Appointed in
01 -2 yeurs in
service of college,

Director Earle recor,.mends

increase from $2 1 800 to $3,000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total •••••••••• $
T

.

''

200.00
650.00

Textile Department.

q

$

• •

•

R. J. ''Asst. Prof. 'Textile Industr .''
Appointed Septe~ber 192 at 1~800.
irector
Cheatham

Doggett recommends i ,t 10rease from $1,800 to
$2,000. President recommends .......................... .
Total .••.••••.• $

100.00

100.00

.

B.

FROM AGRICULTURAL RESEl~RCH:

(Effective July 1, 19 23}

.C.Appropriations tor Research Work)

(Payable from•
•

19.

Buie, T. s., ''Assistant
ronomist.'' Appointed
Increo.se
June 1, 1920 a
• o. No increase since
election. Director Barre recommends change in
title to ''Assoc .. Agronomistt' Viii th increase in
salary• from $2,200 to $2,400 •••••..•••••••••.•••••••• $ 200.00
•

20.

21.

Godby, E. G•• ''Assistant Animal Htlsbandman. 1•
Appointed September 1 1 1920::nt 1~ 00; September
1921. $2,000i September 1922, · 2,150; D·irector
Barre recommends change in title to 11 1\.ssoc i ate Anima l
Husbandman'' with increase in salary from $ 2,150
to $2,400 •••••• &.....................................

250~00

Jones, r. R. A ~Assista.nt Dairrnan.'' Appointed July
16. 1921 at ~2.600. No increase since election.
Director Barre recommends increase from $2.000
to $2,200............................................

20Q,OO

•

(C)

FROM EXPERIMENT STATION.

(Effective Sept. 1. 1923)

(Payable from Adams Funds)
22.

Torrence. Mrs. H. S. 1 ''Sta tion Librarian.'' Appointed
Sept. 3, 1919 at·$900.0o;· July 1, 1920. $1.020;
July l, 1921, ~1~100. Director Barre recommends
increase :from 1,100 to ~1,200 ••• , ••••••••••.••••••••

100.00

Total, •••••••••• $
(D)

FROM EXTENSION FUNDS.

750.00

(Effective July 1, 1923)

•

23.

24.

Long, ,,W. VJ. 1 "Director . o:f ,Exten~i_o_n. '' Appointed
April 1913,- 10 years in service. President recommends increase in salary fr om $4,250 to $4,750 •••••••

500,00

Bryan. ·A. B., 1'A ricultural Editor.'' Appointed
July 1. 1918 at · 2. 00; July 1. 1920 increased to
$2,750; July l, 1921 increased to $3,000; · Di!iiector
Long recommends increase in salary from i3.000 to
.

250 .. 00

~3,250, ••.•••

'

25.

Whitoombe, D. D;, 11 S edialist in Packing and Gradin •"
Appointed May 5, 1922 temporary position ending
June 30. 1922) at $2,400; July 1922 provision made
for carrying him through August 31. 1922 at same
salary; November 1922 permanent position effective
December 7, 1922 at $2,400. ~irector Long recommends
increase in salary from $2.400 to $2,800.............

400.00

•
.

26.

Book, Miss Julia, ''Mailing Clerk.'' Appointed in 1913-

men

years in service. Dir~ctor Long recommends
increase from $1.020 to $1,200,......................
•

27.

180.00

•

1

Daniels H. E. '' A~ent in Negro Work. ' Appointed
July 1, '191a st $1,500. Directo'r Long recommends
increase in salary from $1.500 to $1.700 ••••...••••• ,

200.00
•

Total ••••••••••••••• $ 1,530.00
-··-- -··--

Academic Department.

10.

11.

12.

~o

'/I, I, 1./-1> t> Dr. Dnniel recommends that we abolish one um:illed instructor"
ship and make the following increases in the Academic
Department Mart in, S. C •• ''He2.d of M2.themat ics Di vis ion.''
Appointed 1898 - 25 years of service. Director
Daniel rec.i,mmends increase from $ 2 1 800 to $ 3,000 ••• $

Incr e'ls c
200.00

Bradley. M. E. 1 ''Assoc. Prof. English.'' Appointed

1901 - 22 yes.rs in service. Direc"tor Da niel re11
commends change in title fra,m''Assoo. Prof, to
''Prof.'' with increase in salary :from $2,250 to $ 2 1 500.250.00

Shanklin, A. G•• 11 Assoc, Pr(}f. Mathema tics.''
Appointed in 1894 ·_ 29 yea.rs in se'rvice.
D·irector Daniel recommends ch.e,nge in title from
''Assoc. Prof. 11 · to ''Professor'' v1ith incre r~se in
salary from $2 1 450 to $2.500* ••••••••••••••••••••••
*($500,00 from Ca det Exchange, instead of $200.00)

13.

50.00

•

14,

15.

16.

17.

Hunter, J.E., ''Asst. Prof. Mathema.tics.r'
Appointed in 1901 - 22 years in ser-vi"ce, DJirector
Daniel recommends change o:f -title from ''Asst. Pro:f .''
to· ''Ass -o c. Prof•'' with increase in s~lary :from
$2.imo to $2,250 ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

150.00

Johnstone, B. H •• ''Asst. Prof. Mathema.tics,''
Appointed in 1905 - 18 years in service. Director
Daniel redommends increase of salary :from

$2.100 to $2,250 •••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••

150,00

Sease, L. A., ''Asst. :Prof. English.'' Appointed
in 1908 - 15 years in ser·v·1c·e. D)irector Daniel
recommends increase in salary :from $2,100to$2,260 .•

150,00

(Vacant) ''Instructor in Mathematics.'' Salary
$1,400, Director Daniel recommends incre~se in
salary of position from $1,400 t .o $1,500, vJith
change of title from ''Instructor in Ma.thematics''
to ''Instructom, in Academic \V (')rk'' •••••••••••••••••••
Net Total Decrease •••••••• $

100.00

6Jo.oo

Treasurer 1 s Office (Effective July 1, 1923)
.

18.

Elmore, E. B., ''Head Boqkkeeper,

11

Appointed
A ril l.918 at $1, 500°; ·July 1918 increased to
1,600; July 1919 increased to $1,700; July
1920 increased to $2.000: July 1921 increased
to $2 250; Treasurer Evans recommends increase
from t2,250 to $2,500 •• ~ ••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••••• ,.

250.00
•

~OTAL NET INCREASE - COLLEGE BALARY ROLL .•.••.... $ 1,150.00
•

d

•
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TO THE BOA:R D OF TRUSTEES,
W. M. RIGGS, President

•

S~MMARY

OF

ALL
I

EXPENDITURES, ·
,

I

!or tpe _fiscal yea r 1923-24 except c s noted below.
Gr ou;p ed bY: - _ACTIVITIES - not bY: S ourc e.s.
(A)

COLLEGIATE VJ ORK. ( C • A. C • Funds )
(White. Ealmon & "blue budge ts} '
·
Collegiate operating expense .••••..••.• $270j705.47
Buildings and equipment ••.•. ~····•····· 38,022.61
Additions to Barra cks No. 1 •.•.•••..••• 27;819.62
Scholarships & advertisements •••••••••• 22~300.00
Summer School..........................
1;500.,00
Misc. semi-public service..............
l,200.00 • • • $361.547.70
0

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

~uc.

(B)

DISABLED SOLDIERS. (U.S. Funds)
( Ne!t budgeted)
·
·
7. Opel'a ting expenses.....................

30,840.00...

30.840.00

AGR,ICULTURAL_ T~CHER-TRAitlillG. ( S-H Act}
(Red budget)
8.
Operating expense, Agr. Edu. Div •••.••• 27.655.00 •••

27,655.00

( C)

(D)

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION. (Smith-Lever Act)

1 Orange budget)

·
·
From Smith-Lever funds ••••••.•••...•••• 266.877 ....34
From U. S .Department Agr ic.............. 32,100.00
From county & misc. appro's •••.•..•.••• 113,730.00 ••• 412,707.34**

9.
10..
11.
( E)

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. (Misc. Sources)
(Pink & purple budgets)
12. From Hatch & Adams Funds (U.S) •....••••
13. From state appropriations ••.••.•....•••
14. From sale of farm products .......•. ~ .•.
•

(F)

AGRICULTURAL REGULATION. (Misc. Sources)
( Purpie budget)
··
For tick eradication,(S.C.Appro) .....••
For live stock san. work (S.C.Appro) ..•
For hog cholera serum (sales} ..•.......
For crop pest dise ases (S. C. Appro) •..
For fert.inspec. & a nal.(C.A.C.) •..•...

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
( G)

REVOL VIN·G & TRANSFER ACCTS, (S a les)
( Not budgeted J

20.

Expenditures from receipts ....•........
'

30~000.00
75,000.00*
33,800.00 ••• 138,800.00
-

20~000.00*
54,000.00*
50;000.00
10,000.00*
36, 7?0.00 .•• 170,770.00
-

75.000.00 ..•

75,000. 00

'

CADET FUNDS . ( Cttd-et ptt ... ~ ents)
'
Not budgeted
Living expenses ..........•...•.. • .... · • 228,568~04
76,808.98 .•• 305,377.02
Ca det deposits (persona l) ..•. , ••.•.•...
_ _ .,__ -

21.
22.

. ,., .J. _ -

GRAllD TOTAL •••••••• $ 1,522,69 7. 06

8~,._--planatory Notes:
.

•

-

*Items 13, 15, 16 and 18 are for ca l endar yenr. 1923 •

**$126,644.33 of this tota l is administered by Winthrop College

for Home Demonstra tion Work.
!Jccms 21 and 22 o.re 1922-23 f j_gures.

-

-

'

C01'TSOLIDATED .BUDGET C. A. C. FUlIDS.
1923 - 1924.
A..

UNCLASSIFIED:
Sa~aries

OPeration.

Equipment

TOTAL

•

1.
2.
3.
4.

Miscellaneous ...• $ 5.960.00 ••• $15~875.51 ••• $
400.00 ••• 022 235.5]
President's officel2~470.00 ••• 3~085.00 ................ ... m:555.00
Treas. Office.... 5~000.00... 2.497.60 ••.... ~......... 7,497.50
College Library ••. 2,700.00 ••• 1,000.00 •••• 1,900.00 ••. 5,600.00
Totals ••••••• $ 26.130.00 ••• 22,~ss.01 •••

B.

PUBLIC UTILITIES:

s.

Heat,light

6.
7.

s.

Cani pus .............. ~ ........ .
Roads & Hauling •• 1,500.00 •••

9.
10.

Night watchman ••••.• ~ ...••••.•
Const,& Reprs •••• 1,800,00 •••
Tel.& Radio Systems ••.....•..•

c.

2,300100 •.• 50,888.01

&

·450~00 ••• 24;924.00
4;205.00 ••• 4,050.00 ••• 8~255.00
500.00 ••• 5,600.00
3~600.00 •..
1,510.00
1 ~ 510 • QQ • • • " • ~
12~055.13 •.. 5,883.06 •.• 19~738.19
1,450.00 ••.•...•.•..•••• 1,450.00

Water ••.••.•••••• 24~474.00 •••

o

•

o •

•

•

•

a •

•

Totals •••.•••• $ 3 1 300.00 ••• 47,294.13 ••• 10,883.06 ••• 61,477.19
.
'
.

-

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Agri, Dept • •...•• 38,856.67 .•• 17;421.66 ••• 14,619.13 ••• 70,897.49
Engr. Dept . ...... 37~370.00 ••• '7,342.00 ••• 5,377.42 ••• 50,089.42
Chem. Dept • ...... 9,400.00 ••• 2. 675. 00 ••• 1 ~ 990. 00 ..• 14,065.09
16,408.0Q
1,778.00
•••
4.
330.00
•••
10.
300.
oo
•..
Dept
...
....
Text.
400.00 ••• '7,900.00
Mill. Dept • .••.•. 6,050.00 ••• 1. 450. 00 •.•
37,003.00
67
5.
00
•••
828.
00
•••
35,500.00
•••
Dept
•
.....•
Acad.
Totals •..••. $ 137,476.67 ••• ;34!046.66 ••• 24,839.55 ••• 196.362.88
•

a

D.
17.

Z

I

Q

•

4

$

SPECIAL ITEMS:

I

.

'

Addition to Bar. #1 ••••...• · ..............•• 27,819.62 ••• 27,819.62

TOTALS - COL. WORK ••$ lq6,906.67 .• 103,798.80 ..• 65,842.2~ •• 336,547.70
"

E.

PUBLIC SERVICE FROM C.A.C. ?UNDS:

18. Fert.ins.& anal •• 12~750.oo •.• 24,020.00 .••.•.•••••••••
19. Schol. & Adv •••• , • • r.~ ... ••• ;~ •.. 22;300.00 .......••••••.•
20. Summer School................. 1,500.00 •......•••..•••
21. lviisc. items ................... 1,200.00 .............. .

36,770.0Q
22,300.0Q
1,500.0Q
1,200.0Q

Totals ••••••• $ 12,750.00 ••• 49,020.00 ••••..•.•••••••• 61 1 770.00
•

GRA1'ID .TOTALS ( 23_:24 j •• $179. 656. 67.. 152. 818. 80.. • 65 • 842. 23.. 398. 317. 70
0

•

( Total 1922-23 ••••••••.••••.•• $ ~~5 8_96..!j:_l.j
•

.

S U M _M A R Y

A N D

C OM P A R I S O
0

rr •

'

RECEIP'lm' AND
EXPElffiITURES
'

.

C .A.C. FUNDS.

Received
1921-22

RESOURCES

1 ·•
2.
3.
4.
5.

Received
1922-23

Estimated
1923-24

Interest on Clemson Bequest ••• ;) 3~512.36 ... $ 3,512.36 .•• $ 3,512.36
inte:-est on Landsmrip......... 5; 754.00... 5~ 754.00... 5,754.00
Mo~r:11 & Nelson Funds (u.s) •• 25.ooo.oo ••• 25,ooo.oo ••• 25.ooo.oo
Tuition and fees, •••..•.••.••• 20,494.77 ••• 20 298.50* •• 21,000.00*
Sales. rents, interest, etc, •• 23,315.14 •.• 18:717.47* •• 20.000.00*
78.076.27 ••• 73,282.33 ... 75,266,36

6.

Fertilizer tax •••.••••••.•••. 126,118.07 •• 169,717:PQ/. )170,000.00*
204,194,34 •• 242,999,33 •• 245,266.36
Cash reserve. July 1st ••••••• 77,209.35 •• 71,502.87 •• ·149 1 685,17*
Borro..,ved from s. c ••••••••••• 112.a42,11 •• 1so.ooo.oo •• 00.000.00
Balance on s. C. Appro ••••••••..•.••...•.••• 46,l75-iO •• 44,681.46
•

7.
8.
9,

TOTALS •••••..• $ 394,245.80 •• ·5 10,67.7.44 •• 436,632,.9.9
I

•

;

-

s. c.)

(Reserve includes $13,387.50 in F*& M. Bank, Anderson.
*Estimated.

EXPENDITURES - (From above sources):

•

Budgeted
1921-22

Budgeted
1922-23

Budget for
1923-24

(a)

Collegiate, Expenses

10,
11.

College salaries ....•••••••• $ 161,443.34 .• 166,906.67 •• 186~906.67
Coal,labor,sup's, etc ••.•.•• 101,838.38 •• 96,694.53 •• 103,798.80
263,281.72 •• 263,601.20 •• 270,705.4~

12.

Equip.

&

permanent

•

lmlJ

I

3G 241.90 •.

S • • • •

1

35,325.00 ••

38,022.61

(b) Special Items:
•

14.

Additions to Bar. llo. 1 ...... ,t ,! !:.; ..••..••
Power station equipment.....
5,352.98 ••

3,518.46 ••
20;427.02

15.

Payment on debt ............................. .

18,054.73

13.

1

27.8~9~62

•

Total Collegiate Appr•s •...•
(c)

16.
17.

18.
19.

Public Work:
Scholarships & adv's •••••.••
Fertilizer inspec. & anal •.•
Summer School •••••••••••••••
Misc. items •••••.••••••••••.

304,876,60 •• 340,926.41 •• 336.547,,o

-

20; 000. 00 ••
40. 270. 00 ••
500. 00 ••
900 .oo ..

•

20,000.00 ••

22,300.00

33,570.00 •.

36,770.00

500 .oo ..
900. 00 ••

1;500.00
1,. 200 .oo

--

TOTAL APPROPRIATED ......• $ 366,546.60 •• 395,896.41,. 398, 317_.~,Q

-

Actually expended •.•...•• $ 322,742.93 •• 363,992.23* •.

. .

????
. ..

* Estimated.

3

.
SUlv!rvIARY ~OF OPERl~TING EXPEI~SES.
'

PAID FROM C.A.C. EUNDS.

•

1923-1924.
fo,n_d Co~pa,rison wi t4 1921-22 and 1922-23.
I

SALARIES:
1.

c

;

;

l

July Appropriations

- 1922

1921

1923

All college salaries •••••• $161.443,34 ••• $166.906.67 ••• $166,906~67*
•

*(Proposed salary changes

&

new positions.$5.783.33 not included in thtB

.

UNCLASSIFIED ITEM3:
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

Misc. items •••••••••••••••
President's office ••••••••
Treasurer 1 s office ••••••••
College Library •••.•••.•• ~

15:875.51 •••
3,085.00 •••
1. 750.00 •••
950.00 •••

15;875.51 •••
3;085.00 •••
2.200.00 .. .
960.00 .. .

15 • 875. 51

3,085.00

2;497.50
1,000.00

•

Totals ••••• $ 21.~60.51, •• $ 22,130.51 ••• $ 22.458.0l

PUBLIC UTILITIES:

'

•

6.

Heat, Light

7.

Campus • ...•...••..•.•••.••

8.

Roads & Hauling •.•••••••.•
Night Watchman •••.••••.•••
Construction & Repairs .•••
Telephone & Radio Systems.

9,

10.
11.

&

Water •••••••

24;429 .oo ...
3~280.00 •••
3,600.00 •••
1. 010. 00 •••
11.109.99 .••
990.00 •••

22~924.00 ••.
3~280.00 •..
3~600.00 •••
1. 010.00 •••
11,030.86 •••
990.00 •••

24~474000
4,205.00
3~600.00
l, 510.00
12~055.13
l·.450. 00

Totals ••.•• $ -~4 ,_4~8,99 ••• $ 42 ,834.86- •• $ 47, 294,.1~

DEPARTTuIBNTS OF INSTRUCTION:
12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

17.

828.00

Academic Eepartment.......
825.00,..
·a2a . . oo •••
2,675.00
Chemistry Department......
2,475000...
2.475.00 •••
1~450.00
Military Department.......
1.450.00...
1,450.00 •.•
7,342.00
Engineering Department....
6;972.00...
6,972.00 •••
Agricultural Department •.• 15;469.00 ••• l6,076,66 ••• 17.421.ot
4,330.00
Textile Department........
3.545,00...
3 545.00 •••
34 , 046,,._ 6 6
Totals ••••• $ .30,736.00
•••
$
31,346.66
•••
$
.
.
1

-

I

18.
19,

'382.50

Appro. at other meetings..
5,022.88 •••
Payment on debt. (Oct. 1 22) •...•.•.•••••

18,054.73

Totals - Col:le5ia~e Work •. .• Ji$ 263,281.72 .• $ .~~l.655,9~ •• $ 2,70,706.47
-- - - -'

PUBLIC SERVICE FROM C.A.C. FUNDS:
22,300.00
36.770.00

1s

20, Scholarships & adv •••••• 20.000.00 ••• 20,000.00 •••
21. Fert. inspec. & analy ••••• 40.270loo ••• 33,570.00 ••.
1;500.00
22. Summer School.............
500.00...
500.00 •..
1.200.00
•
23. Misc. items, State Fair.etc.
900.00...
900.00 •••
61,770.0Q
Totals - Publio Service
$ 61,670.00 •.• $ 54,97q._oo ••• $
'
p

al

I

q

O l

===·•$r====
GRAND TOTALS - OPERATING EXP •.• $324,951,72 ••• $336,625.93 ••• $332,475.47
-·-NOTE:(The above tabais·ao not include the 1923 payment of $40,249.26 on
loans of 1921 and 1922. which payment was continued by the Legislatu1eJ

,RUNNING EXPENSES - PJ,.ID FROM COLIEGE FUNDS.
i

z

I

.-

I

•

'

''Fixed or usual appropriations vvhich have been provided
for by the Board in the past.'' For consideration by
whole Board Viii thout reference to Committees.
By-laws.

PART I.

COLLEGIATE OPERATING EXPElJSES.
I

SALARIES OF TEACHERS AND OFFICERS:
•

1.

Salaries effective in 1922-23 •...•.•.••.•.•••..•... . $1-166,.906-..-6-'l

UNCLASSIFIED BY DEPART.MSNTS:
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.'

15.

lG.

I

17.
18.
19.

20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

IVI isc el lane ous I terns.
Exp.6i Trustees & Bd: Visitors •....••• $1;000.00
Insurance .............................. 5~335.51
Contingent & in~idental expense ••.•••• 3,000.00
Ministers .... ........................ . 1.:.1 3, 000. 00
500.00
Y.M.C.A. Secretary •....•.....••••••.••
800.00
College catalog .•......•..•.••......••
165.00
Annual report to Leg.(reprints, etc) ••
350.00
Commencernent ex1Jenses •.....••••.•.•.••
50.00
Trustee medals (Literary & R.W.S.} •..•
300.00
Chapel lectures •....•.....••.••.....•.
125.00
Membership of col.in na t'l aseoc's •••.
400.00
Examination booklets .............•..••
300.00
Annuity (J.B.Stephens) ...........•....
50.00
Printing
ordinances
••.............•.•.
,..
.
500. 00 ••••••
~cavenger service ••••................•

15,875.51

President's Office.
735.00
Student cards, farms. etc •.•.•........
Sta mps. st ~, tion .:. ry, sup1)lies, etc ...•. 1,000.00
700.00
Treveling func (conventions. otc) •...•
650.00 ...•••
Janitor & jan. sup's for col.bldg •...•

3,085.00

Treasurer's Gffice~
Student cards, books. forms, etc •.•.••
Record books, st~tionory, postage , etc
Clerical assistance ..•...••..•••..••••
Bond of Treas. and t\•10 r.ssistants •••••
Emergency assistance •..•••...••.•••.••

240.00 ••••••

2,497.50

350.00
400.00
150.00
100. 00 ••..••

1,000.00

'[
1\

Library Division.

.
agaz1.nes
• •.••.••..
Binding magazines &

.
o

••••

•

•••••••••••••

periodicals ••••.••
Supplies. as cards, ste.t 1 y, etc.• ...••
Membership dues to societies •.•.. • ••.•

600.00
775.00
720.00
162.50

PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Heat, Light

&

Water Division.

1.

La"Eor ••• ." ••• ·:·•••• ~- .•••••••• .' •••••••.•• $7 124.00

-2.
3.

Supplies ••••••••.•..•.•••..••••...•.•• 1:900.00
Coal ..........................•...... 14 700.00
•
Repairs..............................
?50.00 ...... $ 24,4174.00

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Cam us Division.
Campus oreman J.E.P.) ½ salary •••.•
Labor, campus laborers ••••.••••••••••
Fertiliser manure .................... .
Seeds, plants and trees ••••.•••..••••
Feed and upkeep of mules., •••••••••••
Tools. machinery and repair$ ••.••••••

·550.00

1.aoo.00
400.00

650.00
515.00

•

180.00., •• ~.

4,205.0')

13.

Roads and Hauling.
La'bor. trriok d..ri vers, etc •••.•••..•••
Hire of teams fr~m farm •••••.•••..•••
Gasoline,oil,tires,repairs,etc •••••••

2,100.00
200.00
1, 30,0.~ oq ••.•.•

14.
15.
16 ..

Nirht Watchman.
Salary 'o1 nignt watchman & police ••••
V-J a tchman supplies ...•.....•.••.••••.•
Special police service(if needed) •.••

960.00
50.00
500.00 •••..•

1,510.00

Con~trµctiqn & R0Eair~.
Office supp'li'es. poste.g-e. files.etc •.
50.00
Repairs & renewals of apparatus ••••••
25.00
Tools and implements ••..••••••.••••••
50.00
Gasoline and tires far truck ••.••••.•
100.00
Misc.unforeseen reprs to pub. bldgs •• 1,000.00
Stock of lumber ••••••••••••••.••.•..•
600.00
Reprs to public bldgs. (as per
Exhibit A to :S:Xec. Com) •••••••.•• 5,712.45
Repairs to residences, 1923-24 group,
(as per Exh.B to Exec.Com} .•••••• ,4. 617. 68 •••.••

12,055.13

11.

12.

17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.

24.

•

3,600.00

•

•

•

•

•

Tele hone

& Radio S stems.
sys em •.• . ~ •••..••• . , ••••.••

25.

Up eep o

26.
27.

Labor. operation & repairs ••••.•..•.•
Radio operator (part salary) •••.•••.•

*(Tobe transferred to telephone tolls if
taken over by Bell Tel. Co.}

200.00*
750.00*
500.00 ••••••

1,450.00

.

I

ACADEMIC DEPARTME'NT:
Office & Unclass~fied Division

1.
2.

.

.

Jani t"or ripper floo' r ................
·"
•
.$
Chalk.erasers,brooms.stationery.etc •••

450.00
146.00 •.•.•• $

4.

English Division.
Repairs 't6 c1iss "¥aom & furniture •..••
Stationery. etc ••.••.••.••••••••...•••

12. 00 •••..•

32.00

5.

History Divi~ion.
Periodicals for class use •••...•••..••

10. 00 •...••

10.00

6.

Mathematics Division.
Reprs etc. to"furniture

equipment •••

25.00 ••.•••

25.00

7.

Physics Division.
Laboratory supplies

repairs ..•••..••

150.00 ••••••

150.00

Ec~oonomics & $0,ciology.
Periodicals & r'eferenc"e books ••.••••••

15.00~·-···

15.00

3.

•

8.

&

&

20.00

Total Academic Department •••••••.•••••• $ 828.00
$ ; ;

a

ii

,o)

I

CHEMISTRY DEPAR'.IMENT:
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

Chemical apparatus .•....••.•.•..•..••• $
Chemical.s and supplies ••.•...•••.•..••

600.00

600.00

Gasoline ....... _ ..........
Books. journals & binding ••.....•....•

300.00
200.00
90.00

Incidenta.lso ..................
Labor, janitor & office helper •.....••

150.00

o

••••••••••••

Repairs to apparatus •••......••.•...••
o

.......

.

Repairs to plumbing •••.•.•.•.••••...••

660.00

7 5. 00 •••••• $

•

MILITARY DEPARTMENT:
•

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

Postage, stati5nery, record books •..•• $
Military supplies •••.•...••••••••..•••
Upkeep o:f band •••••••••••••• •··••···••
Officers' sabres .......... ,. •••• · • • • · • • •
Losses of federal prope1"'ty •••••••••• • •
Cadet officers' insignia •.••••••• , ••••

500.00
200.00
100.00

200.00
125.00
325.00 •....• $ :,451.00

-

'

ENGINEERING DEPART1\15NT:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

s.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

20.

21.
22.

Office & Unclassified Division.
Labor. jani tor'ing buildings •• ." .•••.• .• $
Office and janitor supplies •.•••••...
Upkeep of engineering buildings •..•.•
Attendance on conventions •.•..•...•••
Incidentals . ........................ .

100.00
10. 00 •••••• $

960.00

Mechanic_al En,inee~ing Division.
Laboratory supp ies .••.... ~-.• -•....•.•
Repairs and replacements •••••••••••••.

135.00
40.00 ••••••

175.00

Electrical En~ineerin5 Division.
Laboratory stippl ies •.• ·.• ~ .-: •••.•••.•.
Repairs and renewals •.••..••...••••••
Class & lab'y notes for students •.•.•
Student assistance •••.. .•......•.....•
Periodicals and reference books ••••••

110.00
105.00
30.00

Civil Engineerin Division.
Class ma teria s. e c ••••....•.•.••.••
Reprs & replacements to inst.& furn ••

100.00

0

24.
25.
26.
27.
280
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.

200.00
40. 00 ••••••

Drawing·Di!i~~on.
Materials, as ink, paper, etc ••••••.•
Reprs & renewals of apparatus ••••.•••
Exp ens es. Arch' 1 cont est •••.•.••.••••
Subscriptions to arch'l magazines .•••
Student help in making blue prints •.•

Machine Shop Division.
Labor, ma'cb.inist ••..
1
Repts & replacements of tools & mach y
Shop materials ••••.•••••••..•. ·.•.·· •
1
.".'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

F9r_ge

23.

600.00
210.00
40.00

485.00

150.00 ••••••

250.00

30.00
70.00
25.00
60.00
40. 00 ••••••

225.00

750.00
200.00
350. 00 ••••• ,

1,300.00

•

Foundry D~visio11;.
Laoor'~ E1orge & Foundry S'hop •.....•..• 1,.650.00
75.00
Repairs & replacements ••••...•••...••
300.00
?orge shop sup's, iron, steel, etc •.•
375.00
Coal for forge sho~ •.. ~ ..•...••••.•••
50.00
Foundry sup's, as plumbago. etc ••.•.•.
150 .. 00
Pig iron and bra,ss :for foundry •.....•
&

Mou.l,ding sand • ..........•.

o ••••••••••

Coke f'o,r foundry ••••••••.••••.•••••••

Lai~~~ :~hi~i:{~~~?: ... ~ ........... .

Supplies. as lumber, hdv-1. 1 paint, etc ••.1
Reprs & replacements of tools f!c rnach y
•

57.00
65.00 .•...•

450.00
475.00
300. 00 ••.•••

2,?22.00

•

1.225.00
•

Total_ ~ngine_erinP-\ D~p '~ ••••.•• $ 7,342.00
•

'

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTI\IBNT:

Office.~ Unclass~fied Division.
Janitors,Agrl.Hafl & Dairy,& sup's •••• $ 1,250.00
Gasoline . ..........................
200.00
Attendance on conventions, etc •••••••••
100.00
Stationery,postage,etc. for Dept ••••...
500.00
Upkeep of building •••••.•••.•••••••.•••
150.00 •••••• $ 2,200.00
•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

4 •••

•

An.imal Husbandry Di vision.
Herdsman, 11/3 s"alary • ." •••. ~· ............ . · 500.00
Labor . .............................•... 1.000.00
Repairs to fences ••.••.•...•.••.•..••••
250.00
·50.00
Expenses of inst•s to judging contests.
Feed. seed & fertilizers •••••••••••.••• 2.975.00
200.00 ...... .
Veterinary sup•s and medicines •••...••••

*(Additional on Experiment Station Budget (a) From sale of products •.•.••• $3,000.00
(b) From Hat~h & Adams• Funds...
600.00
(c) From S.C.Appr., feed & labor 3,400.00)

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

21.

~airy ,D.i vi;:iion.
Foreman Ctem.mAry ..•••.•••••••••••.•.•••
Foreman,d~iry herd,McLtire, 1/3 salary ••
Labor. dairy herd, for teaching ••••••••
Feed and vet'y sup•s (teaching) •••..•••
Freight and repairs ••••••••••.•••....••
Supplies for teaching •.••.•..•.••.••.••
Operating expenses and upkeep •...••••••
Upkeep of fences ••.•••••••.•••.......••
Repairs to cream Ary •••••••••••••••••• ~.
Exp. of inst's to judging contests .•..•

900.00
566.66
500.00
700.00
60.00
300.00
130.00
200.00
200.00
100.00 •••••• 3,656.66 *

* ( Jl~dd it i onal on Expt. St ation .Bud et (a) From sale of products ••••••• · 11.825.00
(b}
(c)

From Hatch & Adams Funds....
700.00
From S.C.Appro., feed & labor 3,133.33

Horticultural Division.
22.
Greenh'o'u.se ·foreman;( J.E:P) l/2 salary ••
23. Hort.work foreman (Carey) 1/2 salary ••
24. Labor; ....... ~ ........................ .
25. Seeds, plants, fertilizers. etc ...•...•
26. Greenhouse supplies & repairs •.....•..•
27. Coal for greenhouse ••.•.••••.••.• • · · • · •
28. Spray apparatus and materials •...••....
29. Feed and-shoeing two mules •.........•.•
30. Oil • gas • etc.·-·······················
*(Additional on Experiment St a tion Budget (a) From sale of products ...•••• $
850.00
(b} From Hatch & Adams Funds.....
800.00
(c) From s.c • .Appro., feed & Labor 600.00

•

660.00

660.00
900.00
450.00
125.00
100.00
60.00
260.-00
100.00 •.•••• 3,315.00*

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agronomy Divi~ion.
Cement, gasoli.ne", oil, etc ..•..•.••..• $
Seeds, score cards, etc •...•........•••
Repairs and parts for machines ••• _. •..••
Materials for class use •...••........••
Cement, gasoline. oil, etc ••....•••••.•

200.00

50.00
30 .• 00

200.00

150.00 •••••• $

630.00*

*(Additional on Experiment Ststion Budget-)
(a~ From sale of products ••.••.•• i2~000.oo)
{b} From Hat&h & Adams funds .••.• 1.165.00)

6 ..

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

Botan & Bacteriolo , y Divis·on.
Botanic
pu ications •••...••.••••••••
Glass ware & lab'y supplies •..•••....••
CollectiJl8 materials ••.••....•••..•...•
Repairs and replacements •.•..•..••...•.

Ve~erinary Science Division.
Janitor anc'i extte. l ab'or".
Coal . ................................. .
0

O

•

·•

0

0

0

0

0

0

••

0

0

0

0

50.00

400.00
400,.00
100.00 •••..•

950.00

500.00
50.00
5.00

Veterinary journals •••....•...•.•••••••
75.00
Repairs to gates,fences & stalls •••.•••
Laboratory supplies for class •••••.••••. 100.00 ••••••

730.00

Entomolo-~· & Zoolo
Division.
Class an laboratory materia s ..•..•..•
Lab or • •........•.•.....................
Repairs to instruments ••....•..•••..•..

140.00
150.00
7 5. 00 •..•••

365.00

50.00
50. 00 •..•••

100.00

Geology,& Mineralogy Di~ision.
Chemic'als & lab 1 y sup 1 s & repairs ....••

18.
19.

Lab or • ........

20.
21.

Education Division.
Trans:po'rtatlon' of students •.•..••••••••
Printing school leaflets •......••••••••

22.

College }farm.
No' college appropriation for operation .....••...••••••

o

••••••••••••

o

••

9

o

••••••••

300.00

200. 00 •.••••

500.00

00.00*

*(On Experiment Station Budget ·
(a) From sale ot products •.•••.•• $9~200.00)
(b) From state appropriations •••• 3.750.00t
Total Ag_ricul~ urB:,l D_~partin ent_ ...•..•••• $ 17. 421. 66
I

•

o

...

•

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT:
Office & Ugclassified Division.
•
Janitor ana engineer.".: ••• ." .•• .".'.~ •••• $ 1,000.00
Gasoline .. ; .......... .....•..........•
85.00
Stationery,. postage, etc •••..••••.••••
50.00
Student labor •••••••••••.••.•.•••.••••
100.00
Mill boy helper ••••.••..••••.••.••••••
300,.00
Textile periodicals ••..••••••••..•••••
15.00
Freight on donated machinery ••••••••••
200.00 •••••• $ 1.750.00

1.
2.
3.
4,.

5.
6.
7.

Carding

Spilll'.ling Division.
Cott on' for cl'ass us'e •••... ~ :~ .•.•.....
Repairs and supplies •.•..••.•.••••••••
Materials for cotton gradine •.•.•.••..

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

V~ ~a v_iµg

&

500.00
190.00

100.00......

780.00

800.00
250.00
50.00 ••••••

1,100.00

pi vi_s,i,,o~,.

Warp and filling yarn ••.•••••••.•••.••
Loom supplies and repairs •.•..•.•.••••
Knitting yarn & samples for analysis ••
•

14.
15.

16.

D:y:ein~ Division.
Ch'em{ca s. an.a: dye stuffs ••••••••••••••
Glass ware & lab 1 y materials •••.••••••

200.00
300.00

Misc. small lab'y apparatus •••••••••••

200.00 ..... ..

700.00
•

Total Textile De~artment •••••••••• $ 4.330.00

..

"

I

t

I I

'TOTAL
COLLEGIATE

$

~O~PE~M=~T=I~N_G

h

EXPENSES ••• • ••••••••••••••••• 270,70:::i.4 7

Public Service from Colleg~ Funds.
I

I

;

i

;

e

I

;

'!

I

ii

•

'

•

4

(See Next Page)

•

Jl

...

•

PART II.

PUBLIC STATE V•iORK.

(From C.A.C. Funds}

SCHOLARSHIPS:

11

•

Scholarships and advertisements •.....••.••••.••.•••••• $22.300.00

FERTILLZER INSPECTION:

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

•

Salaries ............. .................. $ 4,000.00
600.00
Labor and j·anitor •.•..••.•••••••.•••.•
Tags and. pr int inr·
••..•..••••.••••.•.•• 7~500.00
Pay & travel of 13 inspectors ••••.•••• 10.000.00

·300.00
Printing & mailing weekly bul ns •••.••
Freight.postage & inci'ls ••.•••.•••••• -,1,200.00
300.00
Legal services ••••••.••••.••.•••••••••
600.00
Condensed fertilizer bulletin •••.•••••
200.00
Inspectors' cases~ trunks. · etc •...••••
200.00
Reprs to elevator.interior, etc •••••••
25,000.00
100.
00
••••••
B:ffice :furniture & fixture~ •••••••••••
1

FERTILIZER AN~LYSIS:
13.

Salaries •••••••••••.••••••••••• , •• , •••

14 •

Apparr::. tus ••••••••••••.••••••••• • ••••• •

15.

Chemicals ••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••

16.

Gasoline ............. ,, .•.............•

17.

Record books.postage.stat'y. etc .•••••

18.

Incidentals . .........................•

19.

Labor. janitor •••.•..•••••.••••••••••.
Extra help in lab&y & office •••.••.•••
Emergency sup's. labor, etc •••••••••••
Travelin~ expenses ••••••••.•..••..••••
Reprs & replijdements of apparatus •••••

20.

21.
22.
23.

,
•

8,'750.00
400.00

500.00
400.00
200.00
50.00
300.00
420,00
600.00
100.00
50.00 •••••• 11.770.00

MISCELI,4NEOUS:

24.
25.
26.

Live stock exhibit. State Fair •.•.•.••
State Fair exhibit (col.work) ••••..•••
Travel & enter'ment (leg.Com's.etc) ••.

27.
28.

Popular publications •..••.••••••..•••.
Summer School ..........•...... •·•··••·

300.00

500.00
300.00
·100.00
1,500.00 ••••.•

•

2.700.00

61.770.00
FROI-,T
C
.A.C
.l'NUNDS
•••
$
TOTAt PUBLIC SERVICE
'
•

12

,

BUIL,PINGS, • EQUIPMENT AND NEW ITEMS •
I

I

(Hot _including salary__changes o~ p._ew positions)

(From College Funds)

SUM!MRY AND C@~APARISON.
Recommended by President
for fiscal y_ear - .

UNCLASSIFIED ITEMS.
1.

1921-22

Misc. items •••••••••• (F.Com) ••• $

1923-24

745.00 ••• $

777.57 ••• $

400.00

•

•

2.

1922-23

College 1ibr2ry ••.... (F.Com) ••• 1 1 400.00 ••• 1,400.00 ••• 1.900.00
Totals ••••..• $ 2,_177.,'Q7 ••• 2,14p.O_O ••• 2,300,00

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
3.

H. L.

&

•

450.00

600.00 ••• 1.472.00 •••

W•••••••••••• (F.Com) •••

•

•

I.

Campus & Roads •••••.• (A.Com) ••• 2,825.00 ••• 3,645.00 ••• 4,550.00

6.

Const.

&

___

Repairs ••••• {E.Com) ••• 11,284.33
••• _..,...
9 1 874.05 ••• 5,883.06
.
Totals •••••• $ 14,709.3_3 •• _14,991,.0~ •• 10,883.06

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION.
6.

Agrl. Department ••••• (A.Com) •• 11,806.00 ••• 8,627.45 •• 14 1 619.13

7.

Engr. Department ••••• (F.Com) ••• 5,154.00 ••• 6,937.50 ••

5,377.42

8.

Chem. Department ••.•• (F.Com) •••

500.00 •••

600.00 ••

1,990.00

9,

~ext. Department •.••• (F,Com).J.

845.00 •••

524.00 ••

1,778.00

•

•

10.

Mili. Department ••••• (F.Com) •.•

500. 00 •••

775.00 ••

400.00

11.

Acad. Department •.••. (F.Com} •.•

550.00 •••

g25. 00 ••

675.00

I

----

----

D~p't Totals ••••••••••• $ _19 ,3.55.00_! •• 18 1 188.99 •• 24 1 839._59

SPECIAL

&

UNUSUAL ITETuIB.

12.

Power Sta. Equip ••••• (RlCOm) ••

13.

Bar.l Addition ••••••• (E.Com) .•..•.•.•...••

* Amt. expended.

5,352.98*/.20,427.02
3,518.46*. 27,819 .. 62
I

L

a

Totals ••••••• $ 5,352.98 ••
•

TOTALS •....•. ,.$ 41,594.8~ •• 59 1 270.48 •• 65,842.23

===========

1J
'

.
•

BUILDINGS, EQUIP~IBNT AND ID'J ITEMS .

(To be paid from college funds)

FOR CONSIDERATION BY FINANCE C0)l\Jl1'.ITTTEE .

Cost

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT:

1.
2.

Com.
Action

Appr 1 1.
Pres.

Additional seating •••.•.••.•.••• $ 325.00 .•..• Yes ••.••
Physics apparatus ...••.•••....•• 350.00 •.•.. Yes •.•••
Totals •. . . ~- ..• ~, 675.00 •.. $ 675.00 •...

MILITARY DEPART!iIBNT:
•

3.
4 ..

5.
6.

Band instruments •.•••......•••••
Target range . ....... ·......... -. ..
Class room equipment •••.•.•..•••
Office equipment ... .............

100.00 •••••
100. 00 •••••
100.00 •••••
100.00 •••.•

Yes • • • • •
Yes • ••••
Yes • • • • •
Yes •••••

Totals .••.•.••• $ 400.00 ••• ~ 400.00 ••••

CHE~.1ISTRY DEPARTMENT:
7.

8.
9.
10.

Chemical apparatus ••••..•...••••
Student apparatus lockers ••••.••
Renewal of pl umbing . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Additional gas machine ...•..•.••

400.00 •••••
165.00 •••••
625.00 •••.•
800.00 •••••

Yes • • • • •
Yes •••••
Yes • ••••
Yes •••••

Totals ..•..•• $ 1,990.00 .• $ 1,990.90 •.• _ _

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT:

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Revolving flat cord(½ cost) ••••
Office equipment ••..••..••...•••
Rour draper looms(½ cost) •....•
Double cyl.Dobby loom(½ cost) ••
Pulleys.belt •• installation.etc ••

450.00* •..•
78.00 •...•
750.00* •..•
300.00* ••..
200.00 ••..•

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

.••.••
.... __
••.••
••••• _ _
•..••

----

---

Totals •.••.•• $ 1.778.00 •• $ ~,778.00 ••• _ __
NOTE:

*(Other half to be paid from Textile
Departmen t"Reinvestment'' if required.)

ENGINEERillG DEPARTMElrT.
Office
1.

2.
3.

&

Unclassified Div.

Mec~anical Engineering

5.
6.
7.

s.
9.
10.
11.

Cost

Com.

Action

Blackboards for classes ••...•••• $ 40.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Exhibit frame backing •..•...•.••
10.00 •.••• Yes ••.••
Projection lantern ....•.•.•....• 365.00 •••.• Ito · •••••
Totals ......•.

4.

Pres.
A_ppr 1 1.

'

•'i?

415.00 ••••

-·

VV i er s & Sump ................... .

Three range voltmeter •.•.•.•..•.
Oil residue tester •••.••..•.••••
Cement floor.hydraulic lab'y ••••

-

-=

:0;i.v.

Coal Calorimeter ••••••••••••••..
Platform seal es . , ••.•...•.•••.•.
Vla ter weighing tanks ••••••••••• .•
Oil flash patent tester •.••.••••

I

Yes •••••
Yes • • • • •
Yes •••••
Yes ......
Yes •••••
No •••••

350.00 •••••
75.00; .•••
60.00 •••••
25.00 ......
100.00 •••••
60.00 •••••
25. 00. . • • •
482.50
•••••
.

•

-....
--Yes
•••••
__,_.___ - - -

Totals ••••••• $ 1. 1 177.50..

•

-

Ilo

;J.,092.50 •••

Electrical ~ngineering Div.
12.
13.

Freight on machinery ••.•••.•••••
Galv. potent. a cond •••••...•..•
14. Polyphase voltmeter •••••.....••.
15. I11agnetic tachometer •...•••....••
16. Three 5-K.W. transformers •.•..••
17. Instrument transformers ••••...••
18. Single phase voltmeter ••••.•..••
19. Power factor meter •..•..•••..•.•
20. G. E. condensers ••.••..•••..•.••
21. Small motors •.•..•..••.•••••..••
22. Ventilating ian •.......••.•..•••
23. Laboratory tables •••••..•••..•••

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

100.00 •••••
292 .• 00 •••••
155.00 •••••
185.00 •••••
225.00 •••••
225.00 •••••

100.00 •••••
82.00 •••••
225.00 •••••
108 .00 ••••• 1:To

82.00 ••••• }To
106.00 •..•• 1'To
•

•••••
• ••••
•••••
•• •••
• ••••

---

---

.• ••••
... ··--....

~

• ••••
•••••
• ••••

.. . .
~

Totals •...••• $ 1.as~.00 ••• 1,589.00 •.•
Civil Engine~ring Div.
'

24.
25.

26.
27.

Transit . ....................... .
Class room seating; .••••••••••••
Equip.for sand & asphalt testing
Freas. Elec. Oven ••••.•.••••••.•

400.00 •••••
125.00 •••••
150.oo •••••
300000 •.•••

Yes • • • • •
Yes • • • • •
Yes . . . . .
No ••.••

---

iotals •.•...••• $ 975.00 •••• 675.00 ••••
Drawing Division.
28.
29 ..
30~
31.
32.
33.

Drafting tables ••••••.•.••••.•••
Stools for students •..••••••.•••
Filing cabinet for drawings ••..•
Arch 1 l reference books •••.••••••
Arch'l lantern slides ••••.••••••
Plaster cas•s·············~···-·

250.00 ...... Yes • • • • •
85.00 •.••• Yes • ••••
25.00 •.•.• Yes • ••••
75.00 ••.•• Yes • • • • •

.. ....

10.00 •.••• Yes
25.00 ••••• Yes- • • • • •

Totals ••••••••• $ 470.00 •••• 470.00 ••••

---

..

Pres

Cost

Machine Shop Div.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Appr 1 ~.

Com.

Action

Yes •• .•••
Yes •••••
Yes • • • • •
No • • • • •
No •••••

Freight on lathes from H1Way Dept 16.27 •.•••
Lathe chucks.vises & benches •••• 490.00 ••..•
Oxacetylene equipment •••.•..••• 460.00 •.•••
Automatic die •.•••.•••••••••••• 100.00 ••.••
Power hack saw •••••••••••• ,.... 350.00 ••.••

Totals •.••••• 1,416,27 •••• 966.27 ••••
u

I

I

•

Forge
6.
7.
8.

&

Found~y Di~.
; t

C

Gyrator foundry riddle ••••••••• 150.00 ••••• Yes •••••
25.00 •.••• Yes •••••
Lymber for flasks •••••••••••..•
78 .oo ..... Yes •••••
Latticing to supply room ..•...•
Totals •••••••• $ 253.00 •••• 253.00 •.••
•

~%----

Wood Shop Div.
0

9.
10.

184.90 ••••• Yes •••••
96.75.,, •• Yes •.•• ,

Doors & lattice.lumber shop ••••
Double ceil finishing room •••••

Totg;i.s •••••••• $ 281.65 •••• 281.65 ••••
•

•

TOTALS ENGINEERING DEPT •.•• $ 6,873.42,$
5
1 37?,42, .••
=·==
c

I

4

LIBRARY:
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

I

•

Yes
•• •••
1.000.00
•.•••
Books ......................... ,
Yes
• ••••
100.00
••.••
Charging desk •.•••••••••••••••
Yes
•
••••
200.00
•.•.•
Carpeting for floor •.•.•.••.••
Yes
100.00
••..•
Book stacks •••••.••••••...••••
Yes • • • • •
500.
00
•.•••
Equipment. (Reference Libr'y).
1,900.00
••••
Totals •.•••• $ i,990.00 ••
0

HEAT, f,I ·~_T & WATER:
I

300.00 ••••• Yes •.•••

Fire hose •••••••••..••••••••.•• 150.00 •.••• Yes •.•••
Fire hose fixtures •••••••.•..•.
450.00
••••
450.00
•.••
Totals, ..•.•.. $

16.

17.

ROADS
•

18.

HAULING:
Toj) soiling roads..............
&

'Totals •••••••• $

500.00 ••••• Yes •..• •
500.00 •••• 500.00 •••.

MISCELLANEOUS:
19.
20.

2 50. 00 • • . • • Yes • • . ••
150.00 .••.• Yes •.•••

Receiv'g radio set for chapel ••
Imp 1 ments,Heat.Sys.,C.Hosp •.•••
400.00
•..•
400.00
.•••
Totals •.••••.• $

Elffi.

-

F INAliC E COl·,1I,1! TT .CE •

•

..

FOR CONSIDERATION BY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

CONSTRUCTION
Part I.

&

REPAIRS:
New Work on Public Buildings.

Agricultural Hall:
1.
2.
3.

Cost

Pres.
Appr'l

Com.
Action

Partitioning Rm.24 - 4 off's ••••. $ 394.18 ••.•• Yes •••••
Moving partition in Rm.23 •.•.••.•
25.00 •..•• Yes ••.•.
Completing 2nd story in Museum, •. 200.00 •..•. Yes •.•••

Totals ••..•••••• $ 619.18 •••• 619.ES ....
Barracks:

4.
5.

6.
7,

New gutter & pavement (Na.1) ••••• 300,00 ••.••
Reprs & painting guard room (No.l} 50.00 .••••
Additional cement walk (No. 2) ••. 300.00 ..•••
Trunk room (Reappro) (No. 2) •••••. 806.10 •••• ~

Yes •••••
Yes •••••
Yes • • • • •

Yes • • • • •

----

Totals •••.•••• $ !,456,10,. 1,456.10 •...
Chapel:
B.

9.

Completing dressing room.........
57.60 •.••• Yes •••••
New benches •.......••...•••.••••• 150.00 •..•• Yes •••••
•
Tot als, .•••.••.. $ 207.60 •• ,. 207.60 ••.•

Y,M~C.A, Building:
10.

Areas

&

steps & 2 lower doors •.••
Totals •.......•. $

30.00 •...• Yes •••••
30.00 •.•. 30,00 .••••
\

Engineering ~uilding:
11.
I

12.
13.

14.

Toil et room . .................... .
Rearrangement of 3rd floor ••.•. ,.
Completion of new work,lst floor.
Door in drawing room ••••.........

110.57 ....•
300.00 •.•.•
377.00 ••...
25 .00. . . . .

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

• ••••
• ••••

• ••••
• ••••

Totals ••.....••• $ 812.57 ••• 812.57 ••.••

Electrical Laboratory:
•

15.

Addi tiona.1 room, aen.

lab'y.....

l

soo.oo ....•

Yes •.•..

Totals •••••••••• $ 500,00 .... 500.00 ••••

Farm Machinery Building:
.

•

(

'

16.

Four vent 1lt.ttars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160. 00.. • • • Yes ..•..
Totals ••.•...•.• $ 160.00 •••• 160.00 •..•
•

•

1l

....

cadet Hospital:
'

1.
2.

Store room and sta irs •.........• $ 350pOO •...• Yes ••..•
Vestibles. F. & R. d oors •.••..•• 151.00 ....• Ye s .....
Totals .•......• $ 501.00 •..• 5G>l.OO, ..•

Construction
3.

eost

r es .
Appr'l.=

&

_Repa ir Div.:

Lumber stora ge shed •..........•. 400. 00 •...• Yes •..••
Tota ls ........• $ 400 , 00 ...• 400. 00 ....
Total - Part rr ......... . $ 4,~86.45 •• 4._686.45 ..••

Part II.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

New Work in Private Re s idences.

Additional door •...... (Elmore} ••
Back steps & platform (Pickett).
Double doors •.•....•.. (Klugh) ••.
Additional room ..•.•.. ~Bradle~).
Pair glass doors •...•• (Daniel) •..
Ceiling servant house.(Daniel) ••
Pia~za addition .....•• (Riggs) .•.
Deadening floors •..... (N.Annex).
Changes & additions ..• (Calhoun).

•

18.00 ••.•• Yes • • • • •
40.00 ••.•• Yes • • • • •
35.00 ..••. Yes •••••
595.67 ••..• Yes •••••
35. 00..... Yes •••••
117.30 ••..• Yes • ••••
150.00 •..•• Yes •••••
134.64 •.••• Yes • ••••
71.00 •••.• Yes • • • • •

Total - Part rr .. Total~ ..•...• $ 1,196.61 •• 1.196.61 .•••
~OTA.LC. & R. WORK ....•........ $ 5,883.06

Part III.
13.

I

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.

Special Items. (Addition to 3ar. #l)

Building addition ........•.•. $ 46;039.98
5,100.00
Heating,lighting & plumbing .•
500.00
Tile floor in clos ets ....... .
584.60
Cement wa lk and gutter.,~-···
300.00
Concrete steps •..•.••.••....•
543.90
l!iisc. extras ••••••......••.••
1,800.00
Room equipment ......••.••....
1,470.00
Tempora ry rooms. 1st floor ...
- $ 56,338.08
............................... _

...........

•

- -

-

\

•. , j

-

-

'
Federal Boa rd
·
Bal. (Est) .. 25.000.00
28,518.46
Pd,C.~.C.Funds 3.518.46 •• . .
Appro.needed,1923- 24 .•.....•. $ 27,819.62 ... . • Ye s •..•.

t

21.

•

Total - Part III .......... ••. $ 2 7.819 .62 .• 27, 819 .62 ...

END .

-

Com.
Action
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FOR. CONSIDERA_TION BY AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.
J:,_ GRICULTURAL

Office
1.

DEP AR".R1ENT:
&

Unclassified Div.

Shades.••• .•• ••.••• •• •.••• ........ $
Totals ••••••• ~.$

Cost

Pres.
Appr'l.

Com.
Action

60.00. • •. • Yes •. • ••
60.00 •••• 60.00 •.•.•

~gronomy Division.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

e.

9.

Small laboratory equipment •••••• 500.00 ••••• Yes ••.••
Office files....................
50,00 •.••• Yes ••.••
Screening windows. F.M.Bldg.....
30.00 •.••• Yes •.• • •
Farm machinery eqmipment ••••••• 1;000100 •.••• -Yes •.•••
Tot a ls ••••••• $ i,580.00 •.. 1 1 580.00 •••
Botany & Bacteriology Div.
Microscopes (8) •••••••••••••••••• 425.00 ••••• Yes •..••
Morphology equipment •....••••.••• 100.00 •.•• Yes •••• ,
Plant physiological equipment •••• 75.00 ••••• Yes •••.•
Soapstone sinks & shelves •.•••••
35. 00. • • • • Yes •••••
Totals •••.•..•• $ 635.oo •••• 635,oo ••••

Geolog~
10.
11.
12.

•

&

Mineralogy Di~.

Motor for 6eramics lab'y •••.••••
Lantern slides •.••••••••••••••••
Stools ......................... .

100.00 •.••• Yes • ••••
10.00 ..••• Yes '
40.00 ••••• Y.es • • • • •
Tota ls •.••••••• $ 150.00 •••• 150.00 •• ,.

. ...

Horticultural Div.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

I

•

Tools for class use •...•••••••••
50.00 ••••• Yes • ••••
spray apparatus ••••.••••••••••••
40.00 •...• Yes • ••••
Office equipment ••.••.•••..•••••
50.00 •••.• Yes • • • • •
Harness . ....................... ..
40.00 ••••. Yes • ••••
Two-horse wagon ••••.•••.•••••••• 125.00 •.••• Yes • ••••
One-half cost of tractor.etc •••• 266,25 ••..• Yes • ••••
Totals •....•••• $ 571.25 •••• 571,25 ••••
Entomology

19.
20.
21.

&
0

Zoology Div.

Spray & dusting machinery •.•••••
Lab 1 y equipment (microscopes) •••
Office & lab'y fixtures •..•...••

150.00 ••••• Yes ••.••
200,00 •..•• Yes •••••
100.00 •..•• Yes •••••
Totals . ........ $ 450.00 ••.• 450.00 •.••

Education Division.
22.
23,
24.

Lantern slides •••••.••••••••••••
Office furniture ••••••••••••••••
Laboratory equipment •.••••..•.••
Totals •••••.••• $

100. 00.... • 50. oo •..•
100.00 ••• • . Yes ••..•
200. oo. . . . . Yes •••••
400.00 •.•. 350.00 •..•

-~··----

-~---------------1111111111

Pres.

Animal Husbandry Div.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Com.

Action •

1 1.
Appr
•

Cost

Registration books •••••.•••••••• $ 50:~oo •.•.• Yes •.•••
Farm tools (wagon & grinder) •••• 200.00 •.••• Yes •••.•
Misc. small tools & equip$ent ••• 200.00 •.••• Yes ••.••
Piping water to hog lots ••.••••• 300.00 •..•• Yes ••.••
New fencing for hog lots ••.••••• 606.00 •...• Yes 1 ••••
Office & class room furniture.~. 150.00 •...• Yes •••••
Pasture improvement ••••••••••••• 450.00 •..•• Yes ••••• - - Mat 1 s for hog houses & lots ••••• 300.00 ••••• Yes •..••
Beef cattle barn. 40' x 150'. '- ····3,518.,71 ••••• Yes ••••• - - Tota ls ••• • ••• $ 4,774.71 ••• 4 1 774.71.~.
C

-

I

Dai rY; Di v_is ion.
J.O.

11.
12.
~3.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Litter carriers................. 100.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Barn equipment & supplies •.••••• 100.00 ••••• Yes ••..•
Creamery equip.for teaching ••••• 350.00 ••••• Yes •.• ••
Wizard vat pasteurizer ••.•••.••• 300.00 ••••• Yes •• •• •
Power churn..................... 165.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Hay forllb and truck •••••••••••••• 110.00 ••••• Yes •.•••
Imp'ments to dairy barn grounds.
50.00 ••••• Yes ••••• _ __
Half-cost Ford truck •.•••••••••• 300.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Pasture improvement ••••••••••••• 200,00 ••••• Yes •••••
Guernsey cattle •••••••••••••••• 1,000.00 ••••• Yes ., •••
Roof to w.sitos .. ,.............. 682. 50 ••••• Yes •.•.•
Five test cow stalls ••.••••••••• 866.67 ••••• Yes, •••• ___
Foundations for 2 small silos ••• 249.00 ••••• Yes ••••• ___
Enlargement milk room at barn •••. 775.00 •••••. Yes , .•.•
Totals ••••••• $ .5,248_.17 •••.s_,248.17 •••
•

C o~lege Far~.
24.

25.

Ditching in bottoms •.••••••••••• 600,00 •.••• Yes •••••
Reprs to farm buildings ••••••••• 200.00 •..•• Yes .••••
Totals •.••••.•• $ 800.00 ••.• 800,00 ••••
~OTAL AGRICULTURAL DEPT ••.••• $

..:::..::::..;:.:;=.....!!,.::,:.:.:,:;.::.:::.:;:.;:.~=:....::;,;;;,;.:;...;;.

14.619,,13
••••
14,669.13 •
'

College Ca_mp}lS.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32 •

Coping at agricultural hall •• , •• · 300.00 •••••
Cement walks •••••••••..•••••••• 1,000.00 •..••
Storm water drainage............ 500,00 •••••
Development Expt. Sta. Road •••• · 300.00 ••..•
Development: hotel,Bar.#3, #2 ••• 1.600.00 •.•••
Mower & hand mowers •.•.•.••••.•• 150.00 •••••
2@bobei ·_ wagon & harness........ . 200.00 •••••

Yes •••••
Yes ••.••
Yes •.•• •
Yes •.••• ___
Yes ••••• ___
Yes·····
Yes •..• • _ __

.~OTA;L C4MP.US •••••••••••••••••• $ 4,05Q.OO •• 4,059.00.••••

END EFlRE - AGRICULTURAL
I

{a)
{b)
(o)

I

OOMMI'T.TEE.

-

SEE ALSO

-

Experiment Station Budget - (Pink)
Extension Service Budget - (Yellow)
Agricultural Research Budget(Purple)
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SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION.
BUDGET 1923-24 •

•

PROSPECTIVE INC OlvTE:
•

.

Hatch and Adams Funds •.••.•..•.•....••••••••• $ 30,000.00
From Farm. Herd

&

Dairy Sales •...•..•••.• ~ .••

33,800.00

•

APPROPRIATIONS PROPOSED •...••••••.••........• $ '63,800.00

21
•

SOUTH CAROI.INA EXPERThIEl~T STATI01T .

From Hatch*&and _.h_dams _Funds -

$3~.ooo.oo.

*(Including Estimated Sales of Station Farm Products, $33,800.)

PART I.

ESTIMATED OPERb.TING EXPEllSES.
4

i

;

Farm Prod.

Hatch
Adams
Tota l
1. Salaries as per
·
&present scale ••••••••••••••••••••• $8.673.32 •• $10,823.32 •• $19,496.64
( *24,800 on Agri. Research
ands. c. Appro 1 ns)

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Office & Unclass. Div.
Jani tor .service..................
240.00 ••••••.••.•.•.•
240.00
Travel of Diftector...............
100.00...
100.00 •••
200.00
Postage. stationery.etc..........
250.00...
i50.00 •••
400. 00
Heat.water & gas.................
100.00 •••••. 125.00 •••
208.00
Dues.of Assc.Col.&Sta •• ;.........
25.00 •••••••••••••••
25.00
Cont. (all div's) •••• $1,625.00 ••••••• 71.68....
26.68 ••• 1,723.36

Total •••••••••.•••.•• $1,625._0o •••• $ 786.68 •••• $ 401.68 •• $ 2,813.36
{$800.00 on Agri. Research & s.C.Appr 1 s)

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Agronomy Division.
600.00 ••• 1.000.00 ••• 2,400.00
100.00
Blacksmithing........
100.00 .......... ................. .
15.00
Caal.............................
15.00 .............. .
· 100.00
Gasoline and oil.....
100.00 •............•.............
Seeds and fertilizers •• 500.00...
400.00...
300.00 •.• 1. 200.00
500.00
Mach inel"y. • . . . • . . . . • •
500. 00 • •.......•.••..............
350. 00
Tools and implements.............
150.00...
200.00 .••

Labor................

800.00...

-------

.

---

_.._
.

Tota1 •••••••••••••••• $2, ooo. oo •.• $l.l65. 00 ••• $1. 500. 00 ••• $4.665. 00
{$4,200 on Agri. Resoa roh & S.C.Appr's)
•

15.
16.

17.
18.

Horticultural Division.
600.00 .............. . 1,000.00
Labor................
400.00 •••
350.00
Seeds.plants & fert..
250.00...
100.00 ••••......•...•
200. 00
Misc. supplies.......
200.00 •••••••••••••.•••..•.•.•••••
100. 00
Other equipment..................
100.00 .............. .

Totel ••.••.••.••••••• $

850.00 ••• $

------

soo.00 •.••••.••••••.• $ 1,650. 0J

($1,500 on Agri. Resea rch & S.C.Appro's)

22
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Entomology Division.
1.
2.

3.
4.

Farm Prod.

Hat~h

7.

·~

Labor ............ ~.............. •.......... ~
Repairs to appa ••.••.•••.....••.
25.00 ••

Other supplies..................

t

50.00 ••

Total

200.00 •• $

200 . 00

100.00 ••

12 5. 00
200. 00
200. 00
725.00

150.00 ••

Equipment ......•..•........................

Totals •.••••••••••••••••..••••••• $

5.
6.

' dnms

75.00 ••• $

200.00 ••
650.00 ••• $

Chemistry Division.
Labor ......•..................•.••......•..•
Supplies.........................
50.00 ...
Apparatus . ....•....... . .......•.............

50.00 •••
250100 •••
200. 00 •••

50.00
300.00

Totals •••••••.••••••••••••••••••• $

500.00 ••• $

550,00

soo.oo ~..

800.00
100.00

O. 00 • ..•...•.•.........•...•••

500.00
·100.00

50.00 ••• $

200.00

Botany Division.
8.
9.
10.

Lab or . .....•..........••.•.•........••.•.•.•
Suppliws .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Equipment .....................•..........•.•
Totals ...................• ·................. $

11 ..
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Labor. . . . . . . . • . • . • . . .

100.00 •.•
. 100.00 •••
100.00
ii, 000.00 •• $ 1,oqo.00

Freight & express •••••••••• ~....
100.00 •••••••••••••••
Feed & vet.f sup's...
600.00..
400.00 •••••••.••••••• 1.000.00
Seed & fert 1 s........
300.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
300.00
Other supplies ••••••••• ;100.00..
100.00 ••••••••••••••• · 200 .O·J
Live stock ••••••••••• l,500.00 ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 1_500.0J

--

'

Totals •••.••••••••••• $3,000.00 •• $
($3,400 from Agric. Research)

600.00 •••••••••...••• $3,600.00

Dairy Division.
Lab'or .... ... ·........• 5. 800. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Repairs ••••••••••••••
· 150. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Feed & vet'y sup's ••• 3,350.00 ••
600.00 •...••.•••.•••
Gasoline & oil ••••••• ·225.00 •.••••••••....••.••.••.••
Seeds & fart's .•.•••• 1,500.00 •••••..•••.•.•••••••.••••
Other supplies •••••..
300.00 ••
100.00 ••••••••.•••••
Ford truck ( ½ Cost rest by college)....
300.00 •••••••••••••.•••••••••••
Other equipment •••••••.• 200. 00 •.•..••.•...•.•..•.•...••
•

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

Totals •••.•.•.••.••• $11,825.00 •• $
($3,133.33 from Agric. Research)

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

5,800.00

·1so ..JrJ

3,950.00
225.00
1.500.00
400.00
300.00
200.00

700.00 ••...•••••••• . $12. 525.00
I

:

Publi~ations Division.
Labor ..•....•........•.......•..

Publication of bul'ns •••••••.•••

250.00 ............... .

250.00

800.00 ••••••••••••.•

800.00

Binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

400.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 5. 00 . ............•
50. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150.00 •.......•.••••

400.00
25.00
50.00
150. 00

Postage & stationery •••..••.••..
Library of Cong. cards ••••...•••
Sub. to journals ••.•.......•.•.•
Misc. supplies •.•••..••.••.•••••
Office & library equipment ...... .

150.00 ..•.•.•.••••••
150.00
200.00 ••••••••.....•
m200.00
Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00 •.•••• . 25.00 ..
- sa.oo
Totals ••••.•••.••••••.•••••••••• $2,050.00 ••. $ ... 25.00 •• $ 2.o!Z~.00
($800.00 from Agric. Resea rch)

•

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Tot a l
Fa rm :Pro!. Hatch
Adams
Coawt Station Division.
Labor •••••••••••.•••• , 300.00 ••••.••.•••••.••••..••••• $
300.00
Repairs ••••••.••••.••
200 . 00
200 . 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ..
Feed & vet'y sup's,,.
300 .00
300. 00 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Seeds & fert's •••••••• 300 . 00 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300 .00
Supplies (misc.) •••••
200.00
200 .. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200. ()0
E q_u ipment ••••••••••.•
200.00 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
0

•

•

Tot~ w•••••••••••••• • $1, 500.00 •••..•••..•••••.•.•••. •• • $ 1,500. 00
($5,100 from Agric. Research}

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Pee Dee Station Division.
Labor ........•••...•. 1 000.00 1
600.00 •••.•••...•••••••.•••••••
Reprs & r eplac emen ts.
l 00. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Postage & stat 1 y •••••
100.00 ••••.•..••..••
Feed & vet 1 y sup 1 s •••
300.00 ••
400.00 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gasoline & oil ••••.••
7 00. 00 • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seeds & fert's •••••••

li.

•

•

•

•

•••

It

•••••••••••••••••

1,000. 00
600. 00
100.00
400. 00
400. 00
700.00
400.00
300.00

400100 • ........................
Live stock ••••....•.•
Tools & imp'ments •••• . 300.00 •......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
----Totals ••••••••••••••• $3
800.00
••
$
100.00
•••.•.•.•••.••
$
3,900.00
•= I

-

•

($4,466.67 on Agric. Research & S. C. Appro•s)
•

Farms D:i.-v isi on.
15 ..
16.

17 ..
18.
19.
20.

21.

Lab or. ,. .- ........... ~ • • 3. 50 O• OO• .•••...•••....••.......•
Reprs _ to iip 1 mmts,etc ·750.00 •••••••••••••••••.•••••••
Fe ed & vet y sup I s • • • 2 ~ 000. 00 ••••••.•••.•••••••.••••••
Seeds & fert 1 S •.•...• 1;600.00 •••.............
o

••••••••

Gasoline & oil •.••••• 1,000.00 ••.••.•••..•.•••••••.••••
0th er· supplies...... .
300. 00 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iv1 iscellaneous..... .. .
50.00
•...........
.............
•
0

••••

3,500.00
· 750.00
2,000.00
l,G00.00
1,000.00
300.00
50.00
•

Totals ••••••••••••.•• $9,200.00 •••••••••.•..••..•..••••• $ 9,200.00
($1,800 on Agric. Research.

s.c.

Appro's)

Totals •.•••• $3~iJ. 800.00 •• 15.000.00 •• 14,900.00. 63,700.00
Salary in100.00
100.00
•
~~ea ses (if allowed) •.••...........•
•

GRANDT <JTAL •••••••• $ 33,800.00 ... 15,000.00 •• 15,000.00 •• 63,800.00

NOTE:

Total additiona l on s. C. Rese a rch Budge t.
(Calenda r year 1923) for sal a ries, labor. mat erials,
etc •• see purple budget adopted by Board.
October 1922 •.••• $50,000.00)

•

a

EXTENSION

SERVICE •

•

1923 - 1924 •

•

TOTAL RESOURCES
And Comparison with 1922-1923.
'

1923-1924

1922-1923

S ouroe

•

1.

Federal Smith-Lever Funds •••••• $120.862.85 ••.•• $120,862,85

2.

State Smith-Lever Funds •••••••• 110,862.85 •.•.• 110,862,85

3.

Federal Sup-S-L Funds ••..••••••

35,151,64 •••••

35,151.64

TOTAL S-L FUiiDS •••••• , •••• • $266,877.34 •... ,$266,877.34

s.

4.

U.

Dept, Agriculture.,,.,_.,

32,100.00 ••.••

32,100,00

5.

Vvinthrop College Fund ••• ,••• .• ,

7,000.00... ••

7,000.00

6.

County Apprs.(Co.Agt. \Vork, ••••

59,887.59, ••.•

61,830.00

7,

County Apprs.(Home Dem. Work) ..

45,200,00 ••..•

44,900.00

•

TOTA IS ••••••. , • , , , $411 • 064 . 9 3 ••••• $412 , 7 0 7. 34
=::::::::=II =:

=

•

•

•

-

,-.. J

SUM11ARY BY PROJECTS AND SOURCES.
•

Total for
Project

Pr,(? j ec_t

No.

1.

From

From

S-1 Funds

U.S.D.A.

From
Counties

Administration •.•••• $26,190.oo .~. $24.9eo.oo •• $1.200.oo
•

•

2,

Print.

&

Distr.Pubs.

7,300.00 •••
•

7,300.00 ••
•

•

•

County Agents •.•••• 156,085.oo ••• 77,640.00 •• 18.195,00 •• 60,250.00

3.

•

•

•

Home Demonstration* 126,644.33* •• 66,719.33 •• 8,025.00 •• 51,900.00

4.

•

•

s.

Negro Dem 1 n ••••••.•

6.

Live Stook ••.••.•••

•

15.380.00 ••• 10.320.00 •• 3,480.00 ••
•

8,756.66 •••

8,756.66

•

7.

Dairy ••••••••••••••

10,231.66 ••• 10,231.66

8.

Agronomy •••••••.•• ,

17,366.66 ••• 17,366.66
•

•

9.

Horticulture.......

8,840,00,,.

8,840.00

10.

Poultry............

3,250.00 •••

3,250,00

11.

Marketing ••••••.•••

14,100.00, •• 14,100,00
•

•

Entomology,........

12,

3,966.66 •••
•

•

13.
14.

Bot. & Pl.Path •••••
.

Boys

1

3,966.66
•

4,050.00 •••

4,050.00

•

Club \IIJork. .• •

7,750.00 •• ,

•

6.550.00 •• 1,200.00

•

15.

Contingent.........

16.

Credit Union & Rural

1.066.67 •.•

1,066.37

600,00...

600.00

Mutual Fire Ins 1 nce

•

•

$ 411,577.34 ••• 265.'147.34 •• 32.100.oo •. 113,730.oo

Proposed salery increases.if made ••••

'

•

1,130.00, .•

1,130.00
•

•

•

* No. 4 - Iricludes $7,000.00 from Winthrop College.

26

BUDGET OF SMITH-LEVER FUNDS.
192:3-1924.

DETAILS OF PROJECTS.

Administration:

LJ O.

From

From
Fed. s-1

From
State S-L

Fed. S-1.

Toto.l

Salary. Direotor •• Long •• $3~650.00 .•.•....•...•.....•.•••• $3~650.00
Travel. Director •• Long .• 1.000.00 •.••••..•..•••••.••••••• 1,000.00
Salary. Asst.Dir •• Watkins2,650.oo ••.•.••••••••••.•••••••• 2,650.00
Travel, Asst.Dir •• Wat ••• 1~000.00 ••••••••••••••.•••••.••• 1.000.00
Salary. Agr .Edi •• , .Bryan. 2 • 500. 00. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • 2. 500. 00
Travel. Agr.Edi •• ,Bryan.
400.00........................
400.00
Salar y~ Asst. Agr. Edi.* 1.soo.00*, •••••••.•••••••••••••• 1,800.00
Salary; Agr.Lib ••• Tor'ce ·510.00 •••.•••••••• ~···········
510.00
Salary, Treas ••••• Evans. 1,200.00 •••••••••••••••••••••.•• 1,200.0Q
Salary, Book 1 r •••• Elmore ·500.00 •••.••••••••.••••••••••• ·500.00
Salary, C.C.&Acct.Hall •• 2~500.00 ••••••••••••••••••••.••• 2~500.00
Salery. Steno ••••• Bunch. 1~020.00 •.••••••••••••••.•.••••• 1.020,00
Salary, Steno ••••• Edmond 1.020.00 ••••..•••••••••••••••••• 1,000,00
Salary.Steno......
1~020.00* ••.•..•.••••.••••.••••• 1,020.0Q
Salary.Sten& Pr.R.Hart •• 1,020.00 ••••••••••••••••...••••• 1 1 020.0Q
M.isce 1 1. travel.........
500.00........................
500.0Q
Sta •• ,tg., office sup,estl~000,00 •.•••••••••••••••••••••• l;OOO.OQ
Post •• telg.frt.& exp •••• 1,000,00 •.••.•.••••••••••••••••• 1,000.0Q
Rent,H.L.& W............
600.00 ••••••••• ~..............
600.00

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,

*7.
8,
9.

10.
11.
-L2.
·1- 3
,_4 ~

.

l5.
6.
J. 7.
18.
J. 9.
.l.

'

Totals ••.•••••••••..•• $
Fromother sources for this project •.•••••••••.••••....• · ' f,200.q9
TOTAL •••••••• $ 26,~90.00
Publications:
No. ~ - Printing fa Distribut~on of
•
•
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.*

Weekly news notes •••.••••••••••..•• $2 800,00 ••••.••••.••• $2,800.00
Bulletins •••••••.•••.••....•.•••.•. 2.500.00 ••••.••.••••• 2.500.0
Plate matter.......................
450.00.............
450.0
Salary.Mailing Cl.Hook............. · 550.00............. · 550.0
Salary, Radio Oper1 .......•••••••
1,000,.qo*
•••••••.••••
1,000.00
•
1

#.

Totals •••••••••..•..•••.••••••.•.• $ 7,300.0Q •••..••••.•• $ 7,~90~90
'•

No. 3 - County Agents:

05
-~

.

Sa&~~t. County Agents ••••••••.••.• $20~836.27.$19,1G3.73.$40;ooo,oq

Travel. County Agents •••.••••.•••• 5,000.00 .•••..•.•.•• 5 000.oq
Salary, Dist. Agt •.•.• Johnson~-~-············ 2,400.00. 2,400.0Q
Travel. Dist. Agt ••••• Johnson... • • l. ooo. oo .... :....... l. ooo.oq
Salary, Dist. Agt •.••• MoKeown •••••.•• ~ ••.••.• 2,400.00. 2~400.00
Travel, IlDist. Agt •• , .• McKeown •••.• 1.000.00 .... ; ••••••• 1 1 000.00
Salary, Dist, Agt ••••• Young •.•.••..•• : •.•..•. 2,400.00. 2,400.00.
Travel. Dist. Agt ••••• Young ••••••• 1;000.00 ••.••.•••..• 1 1 000.00
Salary, Stenog •••.•.•• Blakely..... 1~020.00............ 1,020.00
Sala.ry, Stenog •.•.•••• Moore ••••••. 1,020.00 ••...••••••• 1.020.00
Salaryi Stenog •..••••• Norris......
·900.00............
900.00
Agents meetings •••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00 •.••.•.••••• 1,000.00
Misc. expenses ••.•••.••••••••••••• 1~000.00 •••••• , ••••• 1,000.00
Salary, 16 stenos.C.A ••••••••••••• 5~440.00 •••••••••••• 5.440.00
Rent, 16 offices, mi.A ••••.•••••••• 2~880.00 •••..••••••• 2.880.00
Equipment, 16 Offices. C.A •••.•.•• 6;880.00 •.•.•..•••• ~ 6 1 880.00
Radio equipment ••••••.•..••••.•••. 2,300.00 •.••..•.•••• 2,300.00
To ta ls, ..... , .. , ................. $ 51,, 276. 27 •• 26,363. '73 •• 77,640.00

2 6.
27.
28.

1

.
·:ZQ
")., 9

•

•

31.

'.32.
-~3.

j4.
.35.
.36.

37.
38.
59.
,~o •
•

I

"

: ; ;

From other sources this project •.•..••.•••••......•..•••• 78"~45.00
•

•

•

(7, 14

&

24 if positions are created)

tOTAL ....•.• $ 156,Q85.00

'

I

From
No. 4 - Home Demonstration:Fed.S-L.

From

State

From
Fed. S-L

s-1.

Total

•

1 •• Salary. Agents •••.•• $13. 671, 38 •• $25,915.71 •• $8, 787. 91 •• $48, 375. 00
2. Salary, Negro Agts •• 3;-825.00 ••.•..........•..•..••.•• 3~825.00
3. Travel, Agents •.•••• 9,400.00 •• , •• ; ••...•••••.•....••• 9,400.00
4. Agents' meetings ••••••. : •.•••••. 1.soo.00 ............. 1~soo.oo
5. Printing •••••...•••. 1,600.00 ••••..••...••...•.•....•• 1,600,00
6. Misc, expenses •••••.. 1,667.50 ••..•..••...•..•.••...•.• 1,667.50

7.

Reserve.............
51.83................. ••.•..••
51,83
Totals ••.....•••.•• $ 30.2~5.71 •• 27 1 '715.71 •• ~ 1,'787,.91 •• 66,'719.33
From other sources for this project •••••••••.••.••.•••• 59,925.00
•

TOTAL •••.••. $ 126,644,33

··= =

No. 5 - Negro .. "Demonstration:
8.
9.

10.
11,
12,
13.

900.0~
900.00 •••••••••.••••
Salary ,D,A. ,Daniels •••••••.•.••• $
·500.00
500.00 •••••••••••••
Travel,D.A. ,Daniels ••••.••... , .•
Sal2-ry. Local agents ••.•••••.•.• 8,020.00 ••• ·••••••••• 8,020.00
520. 00
520,00 •••••••••••••
Salcry, stenographer •.••.......•
300.00
m300.00 •••••••••••••
Agents• meetings •...•......••..•
80.0Q
. ao.00 ............ .
Misc. expenses •.•..........•••••
1QL32Q.QQ••••••••••••• }Q.32Q.QQ
Totals .......... , ............. ,.~.$ ==:!::ltf • :
From other sources for this project...................
5·Q60,0
TOTAL
$ 15.38 .O
i

;

No. 6 - Live Stock:

•

Salary,Chief,Starkey$1,066,66 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $
15. Travel,Chie:f 1 Stark ••
· 400.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·
16. Salary,L.St •• Durant. 2,650.00 ••••••••.•••••••••••• , ••••
l? • Tr ave 1 , L • St •• Dul" ant • l ; QOO. 00 • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • ••
18. Sale.ry,L.St •• Herrman 2,250.00 •••••••••..•••••••••••••••
19.Travel, L.St ••• Herrman 1.000.00 •••••••.••••••••••••••••••

14.

10.
21.

Sale.ry,Sten •• Mor'sn.
Miscl expenses ••••• ~

340.00 •••••....•••••.••••••.•••.
50.00 •••••.•..•••••••••••••••••

1.066.6
400.0
2,650.0
1~000.0
2;250.0
1.000.00
340.00

50,00

•

•

Totals ••••••••••••• $ 8 1 756~66 •...................•..•.• $ 8 1 756.66

=

'

j

7 - Dairy:
N

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.
31.

Sal •• Chief,LaMaster.$1.066.66 •••••••••.••••.••••••••••• $ 1,066.66
400.00
1
T~avel.Chief.La M••• · 400.00 ••••••••••••• ~············ 2,400.00
Sal •• D.Husb •• Keegan. 2,4·00.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1,000.00
Tr a •• D. Hus b •• Keegan • • 1 ~ 000. 00 •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •
2.250.00
Sal, 1 Agt.Da •• Cushman 2 1 250.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tra.4,gt.Da •• ,Cushman 1;000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.000.00
Sal. ,Agt,.Da •• Shelton 1.125.00 •••••••••.•••••••••••••.•• 1,125.00
600.00
Tra.,Agt.Da •• Shelton
600.00 ••.••••.••.•••••••••••••••
340,00
1
Sal. ,Sten •••• Mor -sn.
340.00, •••••••••• • •. •. •. •. •,. • • •
50.00
Miso. expenses......
50,00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Totals •••••••••••• $ 10,231.66 ••••••••••••••••.•••••••• $ 10.231.66
·- ---

----~

•

•

From
Fed.S-L

From
Fed.S-L

From
State S-L

Total
•

1.

1 vvell •• $1 066 66
Salary, Chief
•••
B
&1 ,066.66
,
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • •,, •• ,. •<IP
. f
· 200 • 00 • • • •• • • ••.•.•••• • • • . • • • • · 200 • 00
1- , Ch
2. STr ave
l
Aie • •• B vvell. .
'I' 3 •
a. ary, gron •• C2.rbery. l,375.00 •••.•.••....•••••....••• 1 375 00
~rtvel ,Agron •.• Carbery.
· 500.00 ••••...•.•.••••• ,....... ~ 500:00
• Ta ary,~oil.Fert ••••..• 3~600.00 •.••.........••.•••...•• 3 600.00
ravel, oil.Fert •.....• 1,000.00 .•....••.••••..••••.•..• 1:000.00
6•
7 • 3 alary ,For1age •. Jeffords 2,750.00 •.•••..•..•.........•.•• 2,750.00
*8, Travel,Forage .• Jeffords 1~000.00 ••••.••....•.•..••••..•• 1·000.00
9. Sa.lary,Pl.Br •• ,Senn ••.• 1,375.00 •.••.••..•••....••••...• 1:375.00
10.Travel, Pl. Br ••• Senn •.••
600,00 ........••••••••.••.••.•
600.00
11. Salary,Peanut,
etc • Sp .•..•• , • Ham I ton. 2 • 500 . 00 . ................•.....• 2,500.00
11
1
'
Ham' ton. l , 000 . 00 ....................... . 1,000.00
12 •• Travel,
300.00
300.00, ...•........ , ....•.....
13. Salary, Sten ••• Law •• , ••
100.00
100
e
00
e
a
a
•
a
e
Misc.
expenses
•...•..••
14.

§'

t

t

t

•

t

t

t

t

f

t

C

t

t

t

•

t

t

f

Totals ••••••.•..••••• $ 17,366,66 ••.•..••••••••.•••••.• $ 17.366.66

-

* ( 'To 1/1-23)
No, 9 - Horticulture:
15.
16.
17.
18,
19.
20.
21,
22.

•

Salary, Chi e:f ••• Newman ••........•.. $1,000.00 •.•.•..•••••• $1,000. OP
'T ravel ,Chief ••• Nevrnan.............
· 200.00.............
· 200.0Q
Salery.Hort ••.• Ho:ffman •••..•.••.•• 21 800.00 ••••.•....••• 2.aoo. p
Travel,Hort, ••• Hoffman .•........•. 1.000.00 •••••••.••••• 1,000. 0
Salary.Hort •••• Schilletter .....••• 2.400.00 ••••.•••••••• 2,400,0P
Travel,Hort, ••• Schilletter ••••...• 1,000.00 •.•••.•.••••• 1.000.00
Sal2ry,Sten •••. Tu1orrisom...........
340.00,............
340,00
Misc. expenses.....................
100.00. •••• •• •••• .•
100.00
Totals ••••••••.••.••.....•.•..•.• $ 8,840.00 •••••..•..•• $ 8,840.00
.~A----

No, 10.- Poultry:
23.
24.
25,

•

•

Sal. ,Poul,H •••• Mehrhof .$2;200.00 ••••.•...•••••..•••••.•• $2.200.00
Trav~l, Poul.H.Mehrhof. 1,000.00 •.••.••...•..••.•••.•••• 1.,000,00
Mis~. expenses.........
50.00,.......................
50.00
Totals •.•••••••••.••••• $3,250.00 •••...•••••.......••..•• $:3, 250.
00
-- --

No. 11 - Marketin~:
•

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

•

Salary, Chief •• Hnrk~Y· .$3,000.00 •••••.•••..•••••..•.•••• $3.000.00
Travel, Chief •• Harkey •• 1~000.00 ••••••••.•••••..••••••.• 1,000.00
Salery,Agt.inM.Lewis ••• 2,800.00 ••••••••••••••••.••••••. 2.800.00
Travel,Agt.Mkt.Lewis •.• 1;000.00 ••••••••••••••.••...•••• 1;000.00
Sal.Sp.Pck.'Gr •• Whitcomb 2~400.00 ••••••.••••••••• ; •.••••• 2;400.00
Tra.Sp,Pck.Gr •• Whitcomb 1~000.00 •.•••••••••••••••••••.•• 1.000.00
Sal.$p.Pck.Gr,.OWens*1. 1~800.00**·••••••••••••••••·~··· 1,800.00
Tra.Sp.Pck.Gr •• Owens ••• 1,000;00 •••••••••••••••••••••.•• 1,000.00
Nrisc. expenses.........
100.00........................
100.00
Tota.ls •••••.•••••••••• $14, 100.00 •••••.••••.•.••••••.••• $14, 100.00

**(If position is created.)

From
FedSj.-L

!lo. 1,2 - Entomology:

1.
2.
3,
4.

5.

From

From

Fed.S-L

State S-L

Totsl

Salary, Chief •• Conradi.$

666 66
&
666.66
Tr ave 1 • C hie f • • Co nr ad i • · 2 OO•• 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,w · 200.00
B
2·000
STa l ary,
l
Bee Sp.Prevost.
s·
•
•oo • ••.•• • • ' • • • • ••••• • •••. • 2,000.00
M!ave • ee p.Prevost, 1.000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••.•• 1,000.00
100.00
isc. expenses •••••••.•. • • 100 •00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Totals •...•••••••..•• • qpdi> 3 , 966 • 66 • ••••••• ' •••••••••••••
·
& 3,966.66
•'W
--------

--

No, 13 -Bot~n¥ ,& Plant Pat~olofY":
6.

7.
8.
9.

Sale.ry, Chief •• Barre •••.•••••••.•••• ; 600.00 •• , •••.••••• ,$ · 600,0~
Saluy, Asst.Path ••••• Moore •••••••• 2,400,00 •.••....••.•• 2,400,oe
T:avel, Asst. Path, ••• Moore •••••.• 1.000,00 •••.•..•••••• 1,000,00
Misc. expenses....................
50,00.............
50.00
'
4,050.0
T~tals ••..••••••••••••••••••..••• $ 4.050.00 ••..••.•.••• $

lTo. 14 -

10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

~OlS

1

Club VJor,k:

Salary. Sup.Agt.(

•

) •• $1,900.00 ••.•••.•••••••••..•••••• $1,900.0Q

Travel.Sup.Agt. (
) •• 1~000 .. 00 •••.•••.•••••••••••••••• 1;000.0
Sal •• Asst. Agt.VJ 1 ms .... 1,650.00 •.•.••••••••••••••.••••• 1 1 650,0
Trav. Asst. Agt.W 1 ms ••• 1.000.00 •••.•.••••••••••.••.•••• 1.000.0
Sal. Sten ••• Cheatham •• ,
900.00........ ••••• ••.•. .•.••••
900.0p
Misc. expenses..........
100.00.........................
100.op

Totals ................. $ 6.550.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 6.550.0q
\

\

I

From other sources for t .nis project ••••••••••••..•••••• · 1 200.0
TOTAL ••....••. $ 7,750.0
1

No~ 15 - Reserve:
605.50 •• $ 460.87 .............. $ 1 ,066._,
605. 50 •• $ 460.87 ••.••....••.• $ l 066.3

Reserve ................. $

Totals •••••.••.••.•.••• $

l:To. 16. - Credit Uni on
e

17.

&

Tu1utual Fire Insurance:
I

I

Travel. Field Agent •.• Mills ••••••• $ 600.00 ••••••••••••••• $ 600.00
Totals ••••••••••.•••••••...••••••. $ 600.00 ................ $ ,600.0~

. BUDGET OF EXPENDITURES

FROM INTEREST FUND •
I e

p

4

1923 - 1924.

250.00
1
.......
Newspaper
Subscriptions
•••••••
$
Item No.
300.00
2
•..••
•
Travel.
out
of
State
•••..•.•••
Item No.
300.00
3
••••••
Contingent.
Miscillaneous
•.•••
Item No.
TOTAL ........... $ .~--850.00
NEW POS I TI OiJS PROPOSED.

Project

Project
Project
Project

No.1 ..... Add'l stenographer ........... $
No.1 •••• ''Asst. Agric. Editor ••••••.•
1
No. 2 •••• ''Radio Opera tor ' ( $500. OOCAC)
1
No.4 •••• ''Spec.in Pack. & Grading ' • • •

1.020.00

1.aoo.00
1,000.00
1,eoo.00
•

TOTAL •••••••• $ 4,700.00
----------~_,

•

LIST OF COUI~TY AND DISTRICT AGENTS AS OF ~AY l~t. 1923.

($400.00 additional from counties for travel of each
agent exiept *)
(Total from S-1, u. s. D. A., Funds, ~1,500 per county.)
•

Name

County

Total Sal. S-L Funds
•

County

U.S.D.A .

•

A. P~. l11cKe o,vn •...• District No. 1 •. -~3; 000 ••• $2 ~ 400 •• •'ii> •••••••• $
T. B. Young •...... District No.2 •. 3;000 .•. 2,400 •...•.....••.
H. S. Johnson •.•.• District No.3 •• 3,000 •.• 2;400 ••........•••
C. L. Baxter ••.•.• Beaufort •..•••• 2,600 ••• 1 · 140 ••• 1100 ••••
T. A. Bowen •••.•.• Pickens ••....•• 1;500 ••• 1:140 •..•• : .....••
H. ~· Boyle~ton •.• Barnwell •••.•.• 2,100 .•.• 1,140...
600 ...•
S. }:1. Byars •.••.• Anderson •••.••• 4,500 •.• 1,140 ••• 3,000 ••••
Ernest Carnes ••••• Spartanburg •••• 3,600 •.•. 1,140 ••• 2,100 ••.•
T. M. Cathcart •.•• Dorahester ••.•• 2,300 ••• 1;140...
800 ..••
A.H. Chapman ••••• Greenville •.••• 4,lOQ •.. 1;140 ••• 2,600 •...
J. R. Clark .••.••• Richland ••....• 3,100 •.• 1,140 •.• 1,600 ..••
J. M. Eleazer ••••• S11mter •••.•.••• 3·100...
· 1.00 3.098 ••••
S •VJ• E pps ••.••••• Dillon
·
'
•.•.••••• 2,000
••• 1,140... • 500 ••••
Rudolph Farmer ••.• Oconee •..•.••.• 2,100 •.• 1,140 ••• · 500 •..•
C. Lee Gowan ••••• ,Aiken •••••••••. 2,600 ••• 1;140 ••. 1,100 •.•.
\V. R. Gray ••.••••• Clarendon •••••• 2~600 .•• 1,140 ••• 1,100 •.••
E. P. Gulledge •.•• Greenvrood •••••• 2;600 •.• 1,140 ••• 1,100 .•••
W. F. Howell •••••• Lancaster .••••• 2:600.,. 1.140 ••• 1,100 ••••
H. Ii. Kinsey ••.••• Colleton ...•..• 2,350 ••• 1,140...
850 ••••
R. H. Lemmon ••••• ,Fairfield, •••.• 1,600 •.• 1,140...
100 •.•.
c. L. McCaslan •••• Calhoun •••••••• 2,300 ••• 1,140 ••• ·eoo ....
IvT. IvI. McCord •••••• Georgetown ••••• 2,600. ·•• 1,140 ••• 1,100 ••••
G. C. McDermid •••• Charleston ••... 2,600 ••• 1.140 ••• 1,100 •..•
J. W. McLendon •••• Florence •.••..• 2,300 ••• 1,140...
800 ••••
J. c. Miller •••••• McCormick •••..• 2,300 •.. 1,140...
800 •.••
T. M. Mills .•....• Newberry •••.•.• 2~100 ••• 1,140...
600 ••.•
J. P. Quinerly •••• Lee •••••••••••• 3~200 •.• 1,140 ••• 1.700 •••.
L. G. Prentice •••• York ••.••.•..•• 2,600, .. 1,140 ••• 1:100 ••..
z. D. Robertson, •• Allendale •..••. 3,100 ••• 1 1 140 •.• 1,600 .•••
H.K. S~nders ••••• Chester •.•.•.•• 2,450 .•. 1,140...
950 •...
J. W. Sanders ••••• Kershaw ••.••••. 2;100 •.• 1,140...
600 ••••
J. W. Shealy •.•••• Lexington •••.•• 1;600 ••• 1,140 ••• ·100 ••••
Dr. M. G. Smith* •• Orangeburg ••..• 3;000 ....• ; .....• 3~000
s. C. Stribling ••• Cherokee ••••.•• 2:600 ••• 1,140 .•• 1,100 ••••
W. J. Tiller ••.••• Chesterfield ••• 2,100 •.• 1~140...
600 ••••
C. L. Vaughan ••••• Laurens ••...•.• 2,100 •.• 1.140...
600 •..•
A. H. Vvard ••.••••• Darlington ••••• 3.200 ... 1,140 •.. 1,700 ••••
J. F. \Villiams •••• Sumter ••.••.... 2.100 ••. 1;140...
600 ••..
W. D. Wood •••••••• Union ••......•• 2~300 ••• 1;140...
800 •.••
Gustavus York ••••• Hampton ••.•..•• 2.300 ••• 1,260...
800 •.••

600.00
600.00
600.00
360.00
360,00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
1.00
360.00
360.00

360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.0Q
360.00
360.0
360.0
360.0
360,0
360.0
360.0
360.0Q
360.0Q
360.0q
360.0Q
360.00

•

360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360,00
240.00

TOTAL ••••••• $ 103,300.0Q
I
fIB GR O A GENTS :

Benj. Barnwell •.•• Beaufort •••••• $1,500 •.• $

VJ, c.
G. Vv.
H. E.
J.E.
VJ. B.
\'I. H.
E. D.

Bunch •.••.•• Spartanburg ••.• 1~380 •••

Daniels ••••• Orangeburg •••.•
Daniels ..•.• Asst.Dist.Agt •.
Dickson ••••• Richland .••••••
Harrison ••.• Anderson ..•..••
Hilyttrd ½, •. Gree.qwood......
Jenkins ••..• Ba.mberg •...••••
Jason Maloney •...• S11mter •••••..••
Lillian Thompson .• Stontgrtph~r.,.

1~500...
1;500 •••
1 1 500 •••
1. 200...
· 750...
1,200...

1.200...
400...

T6fAL .. ...... $ 12,130.00

·900 ••• $ 300 ••• $
1,140 •.•.•.•...•••
900 ••.• 300 ••••
· 900 •••••••....••
1,200 ••..•.....•.•
900 ••.•••..••..•
450 ••••••.....•.
900 ......••..•••
900 •. , •.....••..
400

300.00
240.00
300.0
600.0
300.00
300.0Q
300.00
300.00
300.00

•

LI ST OF OF.Jf.l.9EJZS J;N '.pHE ;EXTE~S I 0~, ~ERVICE •
•

4

I

d

May 1,. 1923.

Title

Name

Total
~. al~_;rz

S•L

Funds

y.~.p.A.

Director ••• , •••.•.••••• w. Vv. Long ••••••• $4;250 •••• $3~650 •••• $ 600.00
Asst. Director ••••.••.• D. w. Watkins •••• 3~250 •••• 2;650 •••• 600.00
Agric. Editor ••.•.•.••• A. B. Bryan •••.•• 2,500 •.•• 2.500
Bookkeeper (part) •••••• E. B. Elmore .•••• ·500 •••• · 500
Treasurer (part) •.•..•• s. w. Evans •.••.• 1;200 •••• 1,200
Chief Clerk & Acct •.••. c. M. Hall .•.•••• 2,500 •.•. 2.500
Agric. Librarian ••••••• H. s. Torrence...
510....
510
Mailing Clerk •.••••••.• Julia Hook.......
550 •••• · 550
Prof. Animal Husb ••••.. L, v. Starkey •••• 1.066.66. 1,066.66
Live Stock Speo ••..•••• A. L. Durant ..••• 2.000 •••• 2,000
Live Stock Spec •.•••••• D. T. Herrman •••• 2,250 •••• 2 1 250
Live Stock Spec •••••••• w. J. Sheely ••••• 3.ooo •••. 3,000
Prof. Dairying •••••.••• J. P. LaMaster ••• 1,066.66. 1,066.66
Agent in D~irying •••••• c. G. Cushman •••• 2,250 •••• 2,250
Dairy Husb&ndman ••••••• w. J. Keegan ••••• 2.400, ••• 2.400 .
Agent in Dairying •••••• F. c. Shelton •.•• 2,250 •••• 2;250
Prof. Agro~omy ••••••••• c. P. Blackwell ••• 1.066,66. 1,066.66
Agronomist ••.•••••••••• J. E, Carbey ••••• 2,750 ••.• 2,750
Peanut. Soybean and
Cowpea Specialist ••••• R. w. Hamilton ••• 2~500 •••• 2 t· 500
Forage Crop Spec •••.••. s. L. Jeffords ••• 2,750, ••• 2.750
Plant Breeder •.•..••••• P. H. Senn •.••••• 2~'750., •• 2,750
Prof. Horticulture ••••• cc c. NeV'wman .•.•• 1.000 •••• 1,000
Horticulturist ••••••••• G. P. Hoffman~ ••• 2,800 •••• 2,800
Asst. Ext. Hort ••..•.•. C. A, O,,,vens ••• , •• 1,800 •••• 1,800
Asst. Ext. Hort •••••••• A. E. Schilletter 2,400 •••• 2,400
Poultry Husbandman ••••• N. R. Mehrhof •••• 2;200 •••• 2~200
Chief. Di~. Markets •..• F. L, Harkey ••••• 3.ooo .••. 3.ooo
Agent in Marketing ••••• L. H. I,ewis •••••• 2,800 •••• 2,800
Packing & Grad.Spec •••• D. D. Whitcomb ••• 2.400 ••.• 2,400
500
500 ••••
Transportation Exp ••••• F. M. Grady* •••••
Prof. Entomology ••••.•• A.. F. Conradi •••• '666.66. "666.66
Bee Specialist.~ •••.••• E. s. Prevost •••• 2~ ooo •.. • 2.000
600
600 ••••
l?r of • Botany ••••••••••• H. W. Barre ••••••
Asst. Pathologist •••••• w. D. Moore •••••• 2.400 •••• 2,400
Asst.Stpt.Agent. Boys'
Club Work •.••..•.••• B. o. Williams ••• 2,250 .... ._ 1.650 ••••• 600.00
350 .•••
350
Boys' Club Work ••• ••••• J. R. Blair* •••••
StSn. (Long) ••.•••••••• Lila Bunch ••• , ••• 1~020 .••. 1.020
Sten. (Long) •.••.•••••. Ruby Edmonds ••••• l., 020 •••• 1.020
Sten, (Bryan) .•..•••••• Leila Hart •••.••• 1,020 •••• 1~020
Sten. (Spartanburg) ••.. LouiseBlakely •••• 1.020 •••• 1.020
Sten. (Florenoe) ••••.•• Harriett Moore ••• 1,020 •••• 1.020
900
900 ••••
Sten. (Aiken) •.•••••••• Ella Norris •.••••
900
':;) 00 ..••
Sten. (Williams) ••••••• Gary Cheatham ••••
Sten. (Starkey) ••.••••• Rosa Morrison •••• l, 020 ••• ,. 1.oao
300
300 ••••
Sten. (Blackwell} •••..• Marie Dove Law •••

•

•

•

•

* These two posttions are only temporary for a period of two
months ea.ch.
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BU D G E T

OF
•

S T A T E A P P R OP R I A T I ON
(Approved ht the Board 0c t. 1922)
rd

I

I

•

For Calendar Year 1923.

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES.
1 ... State Veterinary Work:
(a)

General live stock sanitary work •..••••••• $ 50,000.00

(b)

Tick eradication ..••.••.•.........••...•••

•

,

Slaughter of disease4 stock •••.••...••.••••

(c)

20.000.00
4,000.00
•

2 •• Crop Pe~t ' Commission Work, •••••..•...•..•••••
.

3.

10.000.00

Agricultural Research:
•
•

(a)

Pee Dee Station ••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••

8_.300.00

(b)

Coas t Stat ion~:.. ,'I ••~ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

8,?00.00

(c)

Cooperative work with farmers ••••.•.•...•.

6,000.00

(d)

College StatioD ..•.•••.••.••.•••.••..••..•

26~783.33

•

TOTAL .•......... $ 131. 783.33

APPROPRI~TIONS FOR ABOVE ITEMS ........... $ ~32tOOO.OO

NOTE:

Appropriation for Extension Service $110.862.85 in
yellow budget for fiscal year July 1, 1923 to June

-

~o.

1924.

'

•

CROP PEST COMMISSION WORK .
•

STATE FUl~DS, $10, o_oo.
(Director Barre and Prof. Conradi)
Estimated Expenditures Jan. l to Dec. 31 1 1923.

CROP PEST

&

DISEASE WORK.

(Appro. $10~000.00)

1 •. 0ne-third salary.State Ent. (Conradi) •• $1,000.00
2 •• Salary 1st Asst. Ent •••••.•• (Berly) •.••

2 000.00
1

•

3.

Half sal. 2nd Asst. Ent •..• (Moreland). 1,000.00*

4 •• Salery Asst. State Path ••••• (Tisdale( •• 2.000.00*

5. :Salary clerk and stenographer .•.•...•.. 1 1 020.00
5 •• Labor
7 •• Travel

poisoning vvork •.•••..••.•.•••••••

of control ~fficers •....•..••••• 2.340.00

8 •• Telephone
9 ••

100.00

and telegraph •••••..••••••.••

100.00

0ffice supplies ••••••..••••••.•••••••••

400,00

10 •• 0ffice equipment .••..••• ~ ••••••..•••.••

40.00 •.• $10.000.00

• 3.

Filled by Moreland July 9th to Dec. 31st at $2,500.

**4.

Vacant since October 10, 1922.
•
•

•

•

•

I

'

•

LIVE STOCK SANITARY \\/ORK, ETC.

Uo

I

o

i

Q4

STA TE FUNDS •

•

-

(Dr. W. K. Lewis, Columbia)
$0

I

1

S

;

•

In cooperation w~th ~ureau of Animal Ind., U.S.D.A.
"
Estima ~ ed ,Expe_nd i t':11' e~. Jan.

l

to Dec. 31, 1923 .
•

•
•

LI VE STOCK WORK.

( Appro. $50,. 000. 00)
•

200S •• Salaries (State Veterinarian) •...•••• $ 1,.870.00
2013 •• Salaries (Asst. State Vet 1 ns) .•.•••.• 24;130.00
203 ••• Salaries (Assts. to Vet 1 ns) •.•••••.•• 7~000.00
205 ••• Salaries (Deputy State Vet 1 ns) •.••••.• 2;000.00
207 ••• Traveling expenses ••••••••••••••••••• 12,000.00
209 ••• Telegraph and telephone..............
250.00
211 ••• 0ffice supplies......................
250.00
213 ••• 0ther supplies ••.•.•.•••••• -.~........
750.00
215 ... Rent ....... ,.........................

825.00

202, •• 0ffice equipment •••••••.•.••••.••..••
204 ••• Other equipment •••••.••••..•...•.••••

175.00
750.00 ••• $ .50(000.00
'
' '

TICK ERADICATION.

(Appro. $20.000.00)

3 OOS •• Salaries ( C1 erk) ••••••••••••••.•••.•• 1.750.00
301 ••• Salaries (Cattle inspectors) ...••.••• 12,000.00
500.00
303, •• Other supplies •••••.•••••..•••..•.•••
·500.00
305 ••• Traveling expenses ••••••••••••..•..••
307 ••• Laundry & disinfeoting supplies ..•••• 3,000.00
309 ••. Wages (cattle inspectors) •.••......•• 1,750.00 .••

20,000.00

•
•

SLAUGHTER OF DISEASED STOCK.

(Appro, $4t000.00)

401 •.• Reimbursement for slaughtered live stock •••.•.•.••

HOG CHOLERA SERUM.

(Sales, est. $50,000.

4 1 000.00

No Appro)

501 ••• Salaries (2 clerks) •••.•.•....••••..•• 3~000.00
50.000.00
.•
503 ••• Serum, biologics. etc •.•••..•.••..•..• 47,000.00,
•

•

•

•

--

• , tJ

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH.
S~ATE FUNDS

-

,$50,000.QO.

(Director Barre)
•

Estimated Expen_ditures Jany. ,1 to Dec. 31, 1923.

NOTE:

A.

1

For expenditures under ''Hatch and Adams Funds'' and 'Sale o:f
Farm Products'' for fiscal year 1923-24, see pink budget.

AT PEE DEE STATION:

•

1.

Sal2ry of Supt ••••• (Currin) ••••••••.•••• $2.500.00

2.

Research Asst ..•.•• {Kyzer) •.••.•..•••••• 2.000.00
'

3.

Common labor with experiments •.••••••••• 2,516.67

4•

S e eds and fer ti 1 i z er s • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • 1 • 000 • 00

5.

Machinery and equipment.................

550.00

6.

Live stook (2 mules) •••••.•.•.•...•..•.•

400.00 ••• $ 8.966.67

B.

AT COAST STATION:

7 • . Salary of Supt •••.• (Riley) •••••••.•.•••• 2.400.00

,e. Common

labor with experiments •••...•••.• 2,500.00

9.

Repairs to dwelling ••.•.•••••••••••.••••

150.00

10.

Feeds and veterinary supplies •••. ~····~·

600.00

11.

Motor vehicle supplies •••..••••.••.•••••

200.00

12.

Seeds and fertilizers ................... .

800.00

13.

Other supplies ........................ , ••

100.00

14.

Office equipment •..•••••••••.••••..•.•••

m50.00

15~

Machinery and equipment ••.••.•••••••••••

300.00

16.

Underdra~ming atj.d clearing ••..••.•••••••

300.00

17•

Fe nc ing . . . . • • • . . . • .. • . • . • . . . . . • ... · . · . · · •

100.00 •••

C.

AT

.SELECTED

•

'

7,500.00

FAR11S. (Cooperative Experiments)

18.

Salary of Asst. Agronomist •• (Buie( •••

19.

Labor ................................... .

20.

Travel (Buie. Blackwe,. Newrnan}4········ 1.700,00

21.

Seeds and fertilizers •.•..........•..... 1,600.00

22.

Small equipment .......................... .

p

••

2,200.00
150.00

50.00 •••

5,700.00

AT THE COLLEGE STATION!

SALARIES.
•

1.

Supt. of Farms •....••• {Patrick) •..••. $ 2.750.00

2.

Dairy herdsman •••••••• (McClure) ..•••.• 1,133.33

3.

Ani.Husb. herdsma n •••• (Crawford) •.•• .•• 1,000.00

4.

Hort. Foreman •.••••••• ( Carey).........

5.

Asst. Hort'st ••••••••• (Musser} •••••••• 2.100.00

6.

Asst. Ani. Husb ••••.•• (Godby) ••.•.•.•• 2,150.00

7.

Asst. Dairying •.•....• ( Jones) •.•.••••• 2looo.oo

8.

Asst. to Dir. Res 1 h ••• ~Aull) ••..•..••• 1,900.00

9.

Exp. Sta. Forman •.•.•. (Gillison) •....• 1,600.00

600.00

10.

Asst. in Farm Econ's •• (

11.

Chemical work for Sta tion ...•. . ...• .••• 1.eoo.00

12.

Asst. Entomologist ••••.••.••••.•..•••• l._000.00

) • • • • . • 2. 000. 00
I

LABOR.
13.

Animal Husba~dry Division •••••.•.••••• 1.000.00

14.

Dairy Division •.•.••••••••••.•••..••.• .1.000.00

15.

Farms Division •••••••••••••••.•••.••••

400.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
16.

600.00

Travel of specialists to sub-stations.

•

17.

Publication of research! ••.••.•••.••••

18.

Feedstuffs ~Animal Husb. Div) ••..•.••• 1.400.00

19.

Feedstuffs (Dairy Division) •••••••.••• 1.000.00

20.

Office supplies •••••••••••••••••..••.•

200,00

21.

Seeds and fertilizers •••••••••••.•••••

&00.00

22.

Fa.rm Machinery •••.•••••••.••.•.•.•••••

eoo.oo •••. $27.S33.33

800.00

SUMMARY - - AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH.
Expenditures.
( A)

( B)

( C)
( D)

1923

1922

Pee Dee Station ..•...••.••••. $ 8 ~ 300. 00 ••• $ 8,966.67
Coast Station ••..•••..•.••••• 8 , 700.00 ••• 7,500,00

5,700.00
Selected Farms ..•••.•••...••• 6 000 00
C.o llege Experiment Station ••. 26,783.33 •.• 27,833.33
t

0

0

I

0

TOTALS •..... $ 49,783,33 •. $ 50,000.00
;

I

•

'

BUDGET FOR
COOPERATIVE BOLL \'V EEVIL RESEARCH \\T ORK.

From

s.c.

Appropriation of $ 25,000.

Calendar Year 1923.
'

1,

WORK AT FLORENCE AND VICINITY:
A.

Personal Services:

Item No.
1001 .•• N. E. Winters, 10 1/3 mos at
·
$2.100 ..••••••..•••.•••.•.••.... $1;s10.oo
1003 ••• R. ~! . Moreland, 10 mos at $ 2 1 400 •. 2~000.00
1005 .•• H. S. McConnell 9 mos at $ 2.200 ..• 1.650.00
1007 ••• E. E. Hall 8 mos, at $ 2,750 •....•• 1,833.33
1009 .•. Clerk, 9 mos. at $1,200 ..•.......•
· goo.oo
1011 .••• Temporary Assistants •...........•. 1 1 806.6? •••. $ 10,000.00
1013 ..• Skilled mechanic a l labor •••...•..• · 200.00
1015 .•• Common labor producing c~np ...... . 1,500.00
300.00 .•.••
1017 ••• Labor for poisoning •••. : .......••.

B.

2,000.00

Contractural Services:

1019 ••• Travel of spec 1 sts & asst's ••..•.• 1,800.00
100.00
1021 ••• Telegraph and telephone •....•...•.
100.00 •••••
1023
••• Repair parts to
machine, etc ..•..•
.
,

2,000.00

C, Supplies:
•

100.00
1025 ••• Office supplies ••..••... ,.. .•..•••.•
200.00
1027 .•• Motor vehicle supplies ••........••
600.00
1029., .Seeds and fertilizers •..........••
1031 ••• Poison supplies •........••..•..•.• 1,400.00 •••••
•

2,300.00

-

G. Equipment:
•

500,00
518.00
600.00
400.00
250.00
400.00,_•..••

2,668.00

1014 ••• Office building. • . • • • • • • . . • • • • •.• .• • 1. 200~ 00. . . . •

l, 200. 00

1002 ••• Office equipment .•...•••.•.• _.•••••
1004, •• Motor vehicles (Ford T.Car) •..••..
1006 ••• Dusting & spraying machinery ••••.•
1008 ••• Li vest ock ( 2 mules) ••.......••••••
1010.,.Microscope & meteor,app ••.•..•••.•
1012 ••• Insect cages •••...........•....•.••
H.

____

Lands & Struotures:
•

E.

cant ingent:
•

I

.

1035.• 1- • Cormtingent •..•.•••.•..••.••. .• ••.• ·.•

832.00 •.••.

832.00

..

Total Expenditure at Florence •••......• $ 21,000.00
•

•

7

BOLL VvEEVIL RESEARCH WORK. (Contid)
•

4

•

2.

WORK AT CLEMSON S~ATION AND VICINITY:

•

From Boll Weevil Appropriations.
0

A.

•

Personal Services:

'

Item No.
1035 ••• Asst. Agronomist (8 mos) at
·
$1.500 •.• fA-1) •••...•••••••••• $1»000.oo
1037 ••• Entomological assistants,{£-2)...
800.00
1039;. •• Labor, poisoning work ••.• (A-2)·...
200.00 •••• $

B.

300.00

Supplies:
200.00

850.00

650.00 •••.•

Eguipment:

1016 ••• Ford louring car ••••••••• (G-4) ..•
101~ ••• Dusting & spraying mach'y(G-5) •••

E.

2,000.00

300.00 •••••

1043 •.• Motor vehicle supplies ••• (C-91 •.•
1045 ••• Poison supplies ••..•••.•• (C-10} ••
G.

'

Contractural Services:

1041 ••• Traveling expenses •••••.• ,B-2) •.•
C.

•

Contingent:

5l8.00
~00.00 •••••

718.00

132.00 •••••

132.00

•

1047 ••• Unforeseen expenditures •• (E-11 ..•

•

Total Expendit_ure at Clemson •••••••••••.••••••• $

4.ooo.oo

~~om Unexpended Balance~.
Crop Pest Com.,
Crop· Pest Com ••
Agri. Research,
Agri. Research.

Item
Item
Item
Item

600.00
105(Transfer of Moreland) •••••••• $
666.00
107{Vacant position 1/1 - 5/1) •• ~
923( Transfer of ~11 oreland) ••.••••• 1,000.00
666.00
919(Position vacant 1/1 - 5/1) •••
'
$ 2,932.00

To be _Expended a_s_ Fol}.o,r"s. at Clemson StatioI?·

For temporary assistants in Ent •••••• $1.266.00
For temporary assistants.plant study. 1.000.00
F~ labor............................
666.00 •••..•.• $ 2.932.00

7

TEACHER-TRAINING UNDER SMITH-HUGHES ACT.
(Paid by the college and reimbursed semi-annually ,by
St~te Board for Vocational Education.)
fiscal Y~~r,

PART I.

qull ~. 1923 to June

AGRICULTURAL

30. 1924.

EDUCATION .

•

A.

At Clemson College:

S--H 1.
S-H 2.
S-H 3.
;,-H 4.

S-H
S-H
S-H
S-H
S-H
S-H
S-H

5.

G,

7.
8.

Salary. CrJndall. Chief Div. Edu ..•......•...• ~ .• $
Sal2ry, Sisk. Assoc. 1rof. Edu •....•.........••••
SalP.ry. Yvashington (Seneca School) ••..•..•....•••
Salary. Wilson (Calhoun-Clemson School} •.• ~ •...••
Travel. Officers of Division of Educ a tion .•••••••
Travel. Summer ScJ1ool Lecturers •..•.••......•••••
Summer School Instructors •.••.•.••• .••••••.••• •.••

Printing • ........................ o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
9. Communication (Crandall} •••••••••..••.•••••. • ••. •
10. Clerical Services ••.••.••..•.•..•••••••••••• •••••
11. Supplies ........................................ .

2 • 700. 00-1'
2.400.00

2,400.00
2,400.00
600.00
· 200.00

1,300,00
300.00
150.00

1,580.00
800,00

TOTAL ATC. A. C •••••.•.••••.• $
*(C.A.C. to pay $500.00 additional)

B. , At Columbia, S. C.:
S-H
S-H
S-H
S-H
S-H

13. SalPry (Peterson. Columbia) •.••••••..•••..••••••• $ 3,500.00
14. SalPry (Garris, Columbia)........................ 2. 600.00
15. Travel (Peterson) ••••••.••••••••..••••••......••• 1,200.00
16. Travel (Garris).................................. 1,200.00
17. Communications (Peterson)........................
50.00

TOTAL ••••••••.•..••........•••• $ 8,550.00
•

•

(Vouchers on Items 15 and 16 to be approved by Supt. Hope)

C.

At

PART II.

INDUSTRIAL EDUC~.TION.

c_olt:-mbia,

s. c ., :

2,800.00
S::ilary
(H.B.
Ado.ms)
•••••.••••..••..•••••••••••••
$
S--H 18.
75.00
supplies
..
......................................
.
S-H 19.
50.00
Communications,
....•••.•••••••••.•.
,
•••.••.•••••
•
S-H 20.
·150.00
Printing
••
........
,
........•
,
.........
•
..
•
.
·
·
·
•
·
•
S-H 21.
1.,200.00
Travel.
H.
B.
Adru1
1s
••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
S-H 22.
TOTAL •.•••••••••••••.•••••••••• $ 4 1 275.00

(Vouchers on Items 22 to be approved by Supt. Hope)

S-H 23.

Travel ( C. S • Doggett) •••••••••.••.•••••••••.••• Actul.ll Cost
'TOTAL GF 4, B, C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 27,~5.5.00
;

S

I

,,
S .f,., L A R Y

S C_

A

L E •

_EFrEc_T~VE

JtmE,• _1923 •

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEN~:

Indicative
Title

Incumbent Sal.of
1922-23 Pos 'n
•

College S. c.
Work
Appro'ns
'

l •• Director Res'h ••• Barre •• $4~500 •• 720.00 •••...••••
2 •• Director Teach •• Calhoun. 3~500 •• 3500.00
3 •• Prof.Agron •••••• B'Well •• 3~200 •• 1066.66 •..•••..••
4 •• Prof. Entom'y ••. Conradi. 3,200 .. 866.67 •• lOOOc ••
5 •• Prof. Horticul •• Newman .• 3.250 •• 1250.00 •••..•.•••
6 •• Prof. Dairying •• LaMast •• 3,200 •• 1066.67 •..•••.•••
7 •• Prof. Ani.Husb •• Starkey. 3,200 •• 1066.67 •...••.•••
*8 •• Prof. Vet,Sci •.• Mays •••• 2,800 •• 2800.00
9~.Prof,Rural Soc •• Mills ••• 3,000 •• 1·,000.0
10 •• Prof.Agr.Edu •••• Cran •••• 3,000 •• 1500,00
111.Assc.Prof.A,Ed •• Sisk •••• 2,400 •• 1200.00
12 •• Assc.Prof.Bact •• Aull •••• 2,400 •• 2100.00 ••.•••.•••
13 •• Assc.Prof.Hort •• Hagan ••• 2,200 •• 2200.00
14 .• Assc. Pr of .A-.H ••• If organ, • 2,400 •• 2250. 00
15 •• Assc.Prof.Dairy.Goodale. 2 1 400 .. 2000.00
16 •• Asst. Pr of. Bot •• _, Rosenk.. 2,200 •• 2200. 00
17 •• Asst.Prof.Agron.Collings 2,000 •• 2000.00
18 •• Asst,Proi.Soils.Howard •• 2.000 •• 2000.00
19 •• Asst.Prof.Enty,.Reid •••• 1,800 •• 1800.00
20 •. Inst.Botany ••••• Deuber •• 1,800 .• 1800.00
21 •• Asst.Hort(Sta) •• Muss·e r •• 2.100 ••..•••.••• 2100r
22 •• Asst.Ent.(Sta) •• Nichols. 2.000 •..••••••••••••••••
23 •. Ast.Agn.F.M ••••• McAlis •• 2,400 •• 2200.00
24 •• Asst.AgtonOSta).Rogers •• 1,600 ••.•••••••••.••••••
25 •• Asst.Agron •••• ~.Buie •••• 2,200 ••••••••••• 2200r
26 •• Asst.Sta.Path ••• Tisdal-e. 2,000 •..•••.•••• 2000c
27 •• Field Entom ••••• Berley •• 2,000 ••.••...••• 2000c
28 •• Mailing Clerk ••• Hook ••.• 1,100 ••..•••••••••••••••
29 •• Agrl .. Editor ••. .•• Bryan ••• 3;000 •••••••••..••••••••
30 •• Asst. in Bot •••• Ludwig·. • 2,300 •••••••••••.••.•.••
31 •• Agrl.Lib'rn •• .••• Torrence 1,100 ••.•...•........•.•
32 •• Supt.P.D.Sta •••• Cp:rrin •• 2,500 ••.•.•••••• 2500r
33 •• Supt.Coast Sta •• Riley ••• 2;400 ••...•.•••• 2400r.
34 •• Res.Ast.P.D.Sta.Kyzer •.• 2~000 •••.•....•• 2000r
35 •• Asst.D 1 ryman •••• Jones ••• 2,000 ••.. -..••••• 2000r
36 •• Asst.Ani.Husb ••• Godby .•• 2.1so •...•...... 2150r
37 •• Asst.Dir.Res'h •• Aull •••• l,900 •.••..••.•• 1900r
38 .• Asst.State Ent •• Vacant •. 2,000 ••.•.••.•.•• 2000c
39 •• Spt.Ex.Sta.F ••.• Gil'son. 1,600 ••••••..••• m600r
40 •• Supt.Col.Farm ••• Patriek, 2,750 •.•......•• 2750r
41 •• atenog(Dir) ••.•• Chapman. 1.100 •• 1020.00
42 •• Stenof(Ent) ••••• Seright. 1,020 ••.••.•••.• 1020c
43 •• Stenog( Agron) ••• Law ••••• 1020 ••• 300.00 .•....••••
44 •• Stenog(Misc) •••• Keith •.• 1.020 •••.••.•.••..••.•••
45 •• Spec.Farm.Econ.
& Farm Man ••.••• Jensen •• 2,400 •••••••.•.• 2000
46 •• Leader,B.W.Con •• Winters. 2,100 •••••.••••• 2100
47 •• Asst.Ent.B.W.Con.M 1 Land. 2,400 •••••..•••• 2400
48, .Asst.Ent. '' 11 McCon •••• 2,200 •...••...•• 2200
49 •• Res.Agron.'' ''Hall ••••• 2,750 •..•••••••• 2750

Expt.
Sta'n

SmithLever *

3180.00 ••

600.00

1066.67 ••
666.66 ••
1000.00 ••
1066.66 ••
1066.66 ••

1066.67
666.67
1000.00
1066.67
1066.6'7

300.00

,

•

.tr OTES :

It em 9 ,

•

2000.00
1600.00

550.00 •• 550.00
500. 00 •• 2500.00
2300.00
590.00 •• 510.00.

300.00 ...
1020.00

300.00

$ 2 , 000 fr om U• S • D• A•

Items 10, 11, at present all paid from S-H Fund.
ItSm 45, $400 and travel ~roro U.S.D.A.
Treasurer and Bookkeeper, Station, see misi. officers & sal cries.
Station Chemists. see Chemistry Dept. salaries.
Director Long & Mehrhof. see Extension sal2ry list. yellow budget
Herdsman MoLure.($1,700); Crawford ($1,600}, labor pay rolls.

.

. l

C DE'PAln'MENT:

Ind.ioative
1'1tle

Inc11ro'hent

College
1922-23
Position
Work
l •• Director and P~of. Eng •••••••• Daniel ••••••••• $3,500 ••••• $3,500
2 •• Prof.
Mathemat1cs
•••••••••••••
Mart1.·n
2
aoo
2
aoo
P
f
.
.
....•..•
'
•••••
•
3 •• -nro f • Bistory
b . ••••••••••••••••• Holmes . . • . . . . . . 2 • 800 . . . . . 2 . 800
4 •••• o • P 1s1cs ••••••••••••••••• Godfrey •••.•••• 2.500 ••••• 2.500
5., Prof. Economics & Sociology...
• • . • • • • • 2, aoo...... 2~ 800
6 •• Assoc. Prof. Math~ •••••••••••• Shanklin* •••••• 2.250* •••• 2,250*
*?,.Assoc. Prof. Engl1sh •••••••.•• 1lradley •••••••• 2 · 250 ••••• 2 250
a•. Assoc. Prof, Physics •••••••••• Sherman* •.••••• 2'100 ••••• 1'aoo
9 •• Asst. Prof. Math •..•••.•.••••• Hunter! •••••••• 2'100 ••.•• 2·100
10,.Asst. Prof. Math ••.••.•••••••• Johnstone •••••• 2'100 ••••• 2'100
11 •• Asst. Prof. Englisb ••.••..•••• Withers •••••••• 2~100 •.••• 1'aoo
12 •• Inst. in Math.................
• ••••••• 1'400 ••••• 1 400
13 •• Inst. in English •••••••••••••• oakes •••.•••••• 1:aoo ..•.• 1:aoo
14,.Inst. in English..............
········-· 1,400 ••••• 1.400
15 •• Inst. in English ••••••••••.••. Hedge •••••••••• 1.eoo ....• 1.aoo
16 •• Asst .. Prof. Physics ••.•••••••• Hodges ••••••••• 1.aoo ..... . 1,800
Salary of

1

*

•

lfO'?ES:

No. 6 - Receives $200.00 additional from Cadet Exchange.
No. 8 - Temporary title ''Instructor.''

~NGJA,f: ERtNq DEPAR'DAEN"l':

l? •• Director & Supt. H.L.& w•..... Earle •••••••••• $4,000 ••••• $4.000
18 •• Prof. Civil Engr •••••••••••.•• Clarke ••••••••• 2,800 ••••• 2.800
19 •• Prof. Elec. Engr ••••••••.••••• Dargan ••••••••• 2,800 ••••• 2,800
20 •• Prof. Drawing & Aroh ••.••••••• Lee •••••••••..• 2,800 •••.• 2.soo
21 •• Prof. M. & E. Engr •••••••••••• Rhodes ••••••••• 2,500 ••••• 2 1 500
22 •• Asst. Prof. Mach. Shop •••••••• Sbubert ••••• ~·· 2,250 ••••• 2,200
23 •• .Assc. Prof. Forge & Foundry ••• Johnson •••••••• 2,250 ••••• 2,250
24 •• Assc. PrGf. Drawing ••••••••••• IO.ugh •••••••••• 2,250 ••••• 2,250
25 •• Aase. Prof. Mech. Engr •••••••• Cappenter •••••• 2,500 ••••• 2.000
26 •• Assc. Prof. Civil Engr ••••. ~ •• Vacant ••••••••• 2~500 ••••• 2,500
27 •• Asst. frof. Civil Engr •••••••• Still •••••••••• 2~000 ••••• 2,000
28 •• Asst. Prof • .Arch •••••.•••••••• Lange •••••••••• 2~100 ••••• 2~100
29 •• Asst. Prof. Wood Shop ••••••••• MarsAall ••••••• 2.000 •••.. 2,000
30 .-~-Inst. in Drawing •••••••••••••• Harris. • • • • • • • • l ~ 800. • • • • 1,800
31.·.1nst. ?on Engineering •••••••••• -B urr ••••••••••• 1-.aoo ..•.• 1,800
32·... Stenog:rapher ......... .......... Denny.. • . . • • • . • 1,020... • •
900
•

••

..

•

•

KILITARY DlWAR1l'MENT:

-

,

33.· .Comman4.ant •••••••••••••••••••• Pearson •••••••• $1, 500 • .• •• _.$1. 500

••

•

34 •• Assoc • .-Cc,mmandant ••••••••••••• Lee. • • • • • • • • • • •
600_. • • • •
600
35 •• Asst. C1'1mr1andant ••••••••• , ••• , Braden..... . • • •
300 • .•. • •
300
300.....
300
36 •• Asst. Oornmant\ant •••••••••••••• Durf~ _e ••••.•....
37 •• Asst. 0ndant •••••••••..••• Roderick •• ~····
309.....
300
38 •• Asst. C ommMdant ............... Emery. • • • • • • • • •
400. • • • • . 400
39 •• Quarterrna~ter ................... Oberg •••••••••• 1~500.....
750*
40 •• 0ffice Assistant •••••••••••••• Pope ••••••••••• 1,300 ••••• 1.oao
41 •• Band Leader •••••••••.••••••.•• wacant.........
600.....
600
•

Totals •••••••• ~$6.800 •..•. $5,830
•

*NOTE:

•

•

lfo. 39 receives $750.00 additional from Cadet Fund.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT:
Indicative
Title

Incumbent
1922-23

Sal.of
Col.
Position Work

Pub.

Expt.

Serv.

Sta'n

l •• Director,Sta.Chem •• @rackett .. $3~750 •• 1,500 •• 2,000..
250 ..
2 •• Prof. Chem ••.••...• Mitchell •• 2.500 •. 2~500
3 •. Prof. Chem •...•...• Lip 1 cott .. 2,500., 1,200 •......... 1,300
4 •. Assc. Prof. Chem •.• Pollard ... 2,200 •• 2,000
5 •• Asst. Prof. Chem •.• Brooks •.•• 2,000 •• 1,800
6 •• Asst. in Chem ....•• Freeman •.• 2,100 ••...••••• 1,500..........
ti •• Chem. Fert. Anal. .• Rob'son ••• 2,750 •••.•.•••• 2;150 ...••...••

8 .• lst Asst. Chem .••.• Foy ••. , ••• 2,100 ....•••••• 1,500 .....•....
9 •• 2nd Asst. Chem ••.•• Roderick •. +,600 •...•••..• 1,600..
200
Totals ••••••••••••••••. $ 21 • 500 .•

9

s.c.

Appro'

600
600
600

000 • • 8 e'l 50 •• l • 7 50 .• 1 • 8 00

I

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT:
10 •• Director •.••.•.•••• Doggett •. ,
11 •. Prof. Weav.& Des .•. McSwain •..
12 .• Assc. Prof .C. & s ... Horton ...•
13. ,Asst.Prof.Text.Ind.Cheatham ..

:3 ~ 500,.
2,100.,
2; 500 ••
1,800 •.

3,500
2,500
2~500
1,800

Totals •••...•••.....••• $ 10,300. 10.300
Sal.of
Position

MISCELLANEOUS:

14 .. Pres.i.dent •...••.•.• Riggs ••.••
15 .• Registrar •.•••.•••• Littlejohn
16 .. Secretary to Pres •• Sadler •..•
17 .. Registrar 1 s Asst .•• Sloan .....
18 •• Stenographer ••....• Ferguson •.
19 .. Dir.Dept.Stu.Aff ••• Henry •..•.
20 •• Treasurer ••.•....•• Evans •..••
21 .• Bookkeeper •.•....•. Elmore •.••
22 •• Asst. Bookkeeper •.. Burley •••.
23 •. Librarian •••..•••.• Trescot •••
24 •• Asst. Libr 'n •...••. Graham •..•
25,.Sec. Fert. Control.S'house ••.
26 •• Off ice Asst •.•••••• Gasque ••••
27 •• Supt. C. & R••••••• Hewer .....
28 .• Emeritus Prof ••.••• Fuiman ••.•
29 •• Magistrate •••..••.• Pickett •••
30 •• Supt. Roads & Haul.Lewis, .•••
31. .Campus Marshall. •.• Miller •.••

Col.
Work

Pub,

Serv.

Expt.
Sta'n

SmithLever

6,000 •• 6.000
2~800 •• 2,800
1.750 .• 1,750
· 900..
900
1~020 •. 1,020
3.500 .• 3~500
3.250 •. 1~550 ••.....•••
500 •. 1,200
2,250 •. 1,650 •..••.••.........• 600
1,800 •• 1,680
1~500 •• 1,500
1. 200. • l • 200
2,500 •...•.•..• 2,500
1,500 •.••...•.• 1,500
1~800 .. 1,800
1 • 3 60 • • 1 3 6 0
· 100..
100
1, 500. • 1 , 500
l 1 00 0 • • 1 , 000
I

Totals •••.••••••••••••• $ 35,730. 29,310 •• 4,000 ..

500. 1.soo

SUMMARY.
College

Work

Pyblic
Service

S. C.
Appro 1 ns

Expt.
Station

S-L

Extension

GRAND TOTALS ... $,'M(; .•<ro6-•.6',:., .. $12 .'l 50 •• $42,870 •• $19,456.65 •• $11,126.68

'

.

